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RETENTION OF ‘^1964” ON ALL COINS

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1964

U.S. Sexate,
COMIMUTEE OX BaXKIXG AXD CuRIiEXCY,

Washington^ D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 530’2,

XeAv Senate Office Building, Senator A. Willis Kobertsoii, chairman
of the committee, presiding.

Committee members present : Senators Robertson, Sparkman, Doug-
las. Proxmire, McIntyre, Bennett, and Simpson.
The CiiAiRMAX. The committee will please come to order.

We meet today to take testimony on S. 2950, a bill to authorize the

mint to inscribe the figure 1961 on all coins minted until adequate sup-

plies of coins are available. I introduced this bill on June 25, 1964,

and when we go into executive session I intend to offer an amendment
to the bill to provide that all coins minted after the date of the enact-

ment of the bill until July 1, or January 1, whichever date first occurs
after the date on which the Secretary of the Treasury determines that

adequate supplies of coins are available shall be inscribed with the

figure 1964.

As most of you know, the bill is designed to provide means, in addi-

tion to those already being taken, to helj) solve our coin shortage. This
shortage exists in spite of the fact that for the past 4 fiscal years the
mint has established a new production record for domestic coins.

However, the normal flow of coins from the mint to the Federal
Reserve System to the marketplace and back to the banks has not been
maintained.

This disruption of our normal circulation has forced banks to ration

coins to insure fair distribution of their limited supply. The Treas-
ury Department, the Bureau of the Mint, and the Federal Reserve
Board believe that the retention of the date 1964 on all coins will

discourage the hoarding of vast numbers of coins by coin dealers and
collectors.

The first evidence that we had that there was hoarding of coins
n as when nearly all the silver dollars disappeared. Then we started
taking an inventory and found that there were nearly 500 million
silver dollars outstanding and practically none in circulation. And
after a once very large supply, only 3 million are left in the Treasury
and those were impounded.

It was clearly established that either dealers or hoarders had bought
up silver dollars and were taking them out of circulation for spec-
ulative purposes. When they expected to get a premium for the ulti-

mate sale of that dollar or melt it down for silver, we do not know.
But the shortage became apparent last year.

1



2 RETENTION OF “1964” ON ALL COINS

So 111 Januaiy of this year I offered some suo^gestions to tlie Treas-

^ 1

appeals from the banks and tlie merchants to do somethino-
about the shortage, and I recommended tliat we step up the production
by working overtime, by getting more equipment, to stop the business
ot polishing coins before we sold them to the collectors, and, in everyway possible, do something to meet the shortage by increased nro-
duction. .

^

Belatedly those steps haye been taken and this bill is one of those
steps; because there is no doubt about it that dealers and hoarders are
keeping coins out of circulation. Now just what they expect to o-ain
or how, we don’t know exactly. Certainly you can’t make any money
melting down a copper com or a nickel. They are short too. Prob-
ably they are among the shortest. You can hardly make any money
melting down a dime or quarter, because we can’t foresee any price
ot silver that would be equal to what you would get out of a^nelted
coin. In fact, I have given consideration to a bill to prohibit meltino-
coins, on the same theory that it is illegal to deface or alter a coimAs 1 have indicated, this bill has the support of all the financiai
institutions of the Government. It also has the support of the national
association that represents retail merchants and other trade associa-
tions and commercial firms. It has the opposition of some dealers
some hoarders, and some collectors who have been stirred up bv the
dealers and the hoarders.

® I know, redated paper money every year.
\Ae would have a series of bills or notes and run it as long as we
V anted to. u e have had a date on currenc}^ every year, but there was
no law that require^cl it to be dated the year it was issued, and no
vested right in any dealer that we would have to promote his business
by dating currency every year. And in any event this fact has been
disclosed, so no one has any ground for objection.

I lemember when I was a young man, there was a man out in Chi-
cago who cornered the wheat market. Pie made everybody pay
hrough the nose for the future delivery of wheat. We passed a law
that nobody could do that again to the consuming public. Here we

^ situation where some dealers and hoarders have created an

tlie effect of
to corner the market. This is

So all we are going to do in this bill is to say that between the
1 ight of a dealer or a hoarder to make a profit on the scarcity of coins
of a certain date, and the interests of the economy of this Nation, the
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necessity of our banks and of our merchants to have enough coins

with which to do the money work of the Nation. We will put the

liublic interest first. We will continue the date 1964 in efi'ect until

there is no longer any incentive for anybody to hoard pennies and
nickles and dimes of 1964.

In my opinion this will have no etfect whatever upon any bona fide

collector. And I have no evidence, of course, that any collector is par-

ticipating in this matter. Some of them have protested, but they have
been stirred up by somebody else on the ground, in some way, if we
run 1964 coins into the middle of 1965 we may run it all through

1965, and that will be one blank year in their collection. Starting way
back in 1792 and coming up to 1965, there would be 1 year in which
they wouldn't have any coins dated for that year. Of course we could

run off for the collectors a special issue, I reckon, of 1965 coins.

But anyway, the issue here is shall we permit a veiy limited num-
ber of dealers and hoarders to greatly interfere with the business

activities of our Nation.
A banker wrote me the other day. I replied, “Your letter is the first

letter I have received in favor of my bill.” I have gotten plenty of

letters against it. And it wouldn’t be surprising to me if a lot of

Senators voted against the bill because we are in a position now
where we don’t have the time to study all of these bills that come before
us. If they get six or eight letters protesting against the bill and
no letter for it, the impulse is to say let’s vote against it. That will be
the safe thing to do.

I am not at all assured, unless those who want this legislation let

their views be known, that the majority of the Senate won’t act on the
letters, because the dealers and the hoarders have aired their views.
They have written me letters of protest. I got five letters of protest

from one Member of the House this morning. That good lady was
greatly disturbed. Without objection those letters will be placed in

the record.

We are going to hear this morning the representatives of the Treas-
ury, and then we are going to hear a representative of the dealers, and
we will hear some more Government witnesses, and then we will hear
some more witnesses in opposition, if they are here. We want to give
everybody a fair chance to express their views, and to act on this legis-

lation strictly on its merits.

(S. 2950, together with an amendment and the reports from agen-
cies, follow :)
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S. 2950

IN THE SENATE OE THE UNITED STATES

June 25,196-4

Mr. Kobertson introcliicecl the following bill
;
which was read twice and referred

to the Conimittee on Banking and Currency'

A BILL
To authorize the inmt to inscribe the figure 1964 on all coins

minted until adequate supplies of coins are available.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That’ notwithstanding section 3517 of the Revised Statutes

(31 U.S.O. 324), all coins minted from the date of enact-

b merit of this Act until January 1 of the year following'-the

•fi year in which the Secretary of the Treasuiy shall determine

7 that adequate siqiplies of coins are available shall lie inscribed

8 with the figure 1964 in lieu of the }"ear of the coinage.

3 Sec. 2. The requirement of section 3550 of the Revised

dfi Statutes (31 TJ.S.G. 366) that the obverse w'orking dies at

H each mint shall be destroyed at the end of each calendar year

88th congress
2d Session

II
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2

1 shall not be applicable during the- period provided for in

2 section 1 of this Act.

(Senator Eobertson submitted the following amendment :)

AMENDMENT
On page 1, strike out lines 3 through 8, and insert in lieu thereof the following ;

That notwithstanding section 3517 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 324), all

coins minted after the date of enactment of this Act until July 1 or January 1,

whichever date first occurs after the date on which the Secretary of the Treasury
determines that adequate supplies of coins are available, shall be inscribed with
the figure 1964 in lieu of the year of the coinage.

AGENCY REPORTS

The General Counsel of the Treasury,
Washington, D.C., July 9, 196Jf.

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Committee on Banking and Currency,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman : Reference is made to your request for the views of this

Department on S. 2950, to authorize the mint to inscribe the figure 1964 on all

coins minted until adequate supplies of coins are available, which was introduced
by you on June 25, 19&4.
The proposed legislation would authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, not-

withstanding section 3517 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 324), to continue
using the date 1964 on all coins minted from the date of enactment until Jap-
uary 1 of the year following the year in which he determines that adequate sup-
plies of coin are available. Section 3517 provides that all coins shall be inscribed
w’ith the year of the coinage. The bill would also suspend for the same period
the requirement that the obverse working dies be destroyed at the end of each
calendar year.
As you know, on June 29, the Treasury Department announced an intensified

program to increase rapidly the production of coins to cope with the shortage
which has developed. Among the steps announced were the anauguration some
time ago of a continuous 7-day, 24-hour production schedule at the mints in Den-
ver and Philadelphia, the purchase of bronze and nickel strip from private manu-
facturers, the ordering of new coin presses and the acquisition of others from
governmental and private sources, and the discontinuance of the making of proof
coins when current orders have been filled. - •

Included in the Treasury’s announcement was the statement that the Congress
would be asked to authorize the continued use of the 1964 date on all coins in-

definitely. This recommendation would be effectuated through enactment of

S. 2950.

The Treasury Department believes that by continuing to use the date 1964 on
all coins minted notwithstanding the year of actual coinage the hoarding of coins

by collectors for speculative purposes would be discouraged, if not discontinued.
Since there would be no incentive for hoarding the coins, the number of coins in

general circulation would increase. S. 2950 would give legislative sanction to this

action and would give the Secretary discretion to determine when the use of the
actual date of coinage should be resumed.
The Department strongly recommends the enactment of S. 2950. •'

The Department has been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that passage of

this legislation would be consistent with the objective of the administration to

assure an adequate supply of coinage by helping to keep coins in circulation.

Sincerely yours.
G. d’Andelot Bblin, . . ;

General Counsel.
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Board of Governors
OF THE Federal Reserve System

Hon. A, Willis Robletson,
WashK^jton, July U. m/,.

<^f*airnmn^ Committee on BmiMnfj and Cvrrency
U.f?. Senute, Washington, D.C.

: This is in response to your request, ciated June efi 10S4for tile BrardJ views on S. 2950, a bili to authorize the miS to rantinne toinsciibo the 1964 mintage date on coins until adequate supplies of coin areavailable. The Board strongly urges favorable consideration of this billThe shortage of com which has forced Federal Reserve banks to ration avail-able supplies continues. Although normally coins flow freely into circulationand back into the Reserve banks in much the same way as cu?rencrtlir re

ha^P uoT deliveries from the minthave not filled the gap. Normally, return flows have supplied nine times asproduction
; today, less coins are flowing back from the public to theReserve banks than are received from the mint. As a result, the Reserve bankiare unable to meet the demand for coin. While the only real .solution to thksproblem is a substantial increase in productiom S. 2950 should prove helpful

oSaWon.
'* “iSl co’Sr'll;

Today, these coins are being boarded and offered for .sale at substantialpremiums in all denominations. Some impression of the extent of this activitvmay be gpned from the attacheil table, showing offers to sell bags of uncircii-
lated 1904, coins, by dealers in Georgia. Montana. New York. North Carolina.Ohio Pennsylvania, and Virginia. The table was made up from advertisements
.sel^pcted at random from the .Tuly 8. 1964. i.ssue of Coin World. In addition to
other offers of bags of uncirculated 1964 coins, the same is.sue contained evenmore numerous offers to sell rolls or single pieces of these coins at higher
premiums. ^

A situation encouraging the offering of premiums on the current year’s coins
is undesirable not only because it results in coins being withdrawn from circu-
lation. but al.so because it makes the maintenance of ethical standards of conduct
on the part: of bank employees more difficult than it otherwise would be.
By assuring the market that massive supplies of all denominations of 1964

coins will be available in the long run. the bill should minimize the extent to
which they are withdrawn from circulation, and possibly result in a substantial
return to circulation of those which have previously been withdrawn. Hope-
fully. the bill could even make the Kennedy half dollar a circulating coin rather
than a collector’s item.

Sincerely yours, Wm. McC. Martin, ,Tr.

Preminm prices quoted for hags of uncirculated 1961, coins

Pennies
($50 face
value)

Nickels
($200 face
value)

Dimes
($500 face
value)

Quarters
(.$1,000 face

value)

Halves
($1,000 face
value)

Dealer A

:

Denver mint $535
Philadelphia mint $225 .$1,395Dealer B:
Denver mint $60.00 2.85 595 $1, 095 1

Philadelphia mint 65. 00 235 745 i;i25 1

’

Dealer C: Philadelphia mint 61.95 230 1,375Dealer D:
Denver mint
I’hlladelphia mint 62. 00 225 1,300Dealer E:
Denver mint 60.00 1,150
Philadelphia mint

Dealer F:
Denver mint 67. 00 245 600
Philadelphia mint 67.00 245 740

Denier O:
Denver mint 60. 00 230 1 1 W
Philadelphia mint 61. 00 235 1,275

Itealer TI:

Denver mint 65. 00 540 Poll
Philadelphia mint 02.00 225 1,075 CallDealer I:

Denver mint 570
Philadelphia mint 61.50 255 790 1,100 1,375

Source: Coin World, July 8, 1964.
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(The Board of Governors of the Federal Resei’ve System also sub-
mitted tlie following chart and table:)

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK COIN* RECEIPTS, PAYMENTS, AND INVENTORY

DURING PERIOD JANUARY I, 1963 - MAY 31, 1964



Estimates
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Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Washington, D.C., J iily 21,

IIou. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Committee on Banking and Currencg,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman ; You have requested the views of this Corporation on
S. 2950, a bill to authorize the mint to inscribe the figure ‘T964” on all coins

minted until adequate supplies of coins are available.

The bill would require that all coins minted from the date of enactment
thereof until January 1 of the year following the year in which the Secretary
of the Treasury shall determine that adequate supplies of coins are available

shall be inscribed with the figure “1964” in lieu of the year of the coinage.
In view of the present inadequate supply of coins and the need to discourage

the hoarding of coins for a possible increase in their future value as rare coins,

this Corporation favors the enactment of S. 2950. This bill, it is believed, may
alleviate the existing shortage in coins by requiring the figure “1964” to be
inscribed on all coins until such time as adequate supplies of coins are available.

We have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that it has no objection

to the submission of this report from the standpoint of the administration’s
program.

Sincerely yours.
Joseph W. Barr, Chairman.

(An excerpt from title 31 of tlie United States Code follows:)

§ 324. Inscriptions on coins.

Upon the coins there shall be the following devices and legends : Upon one
side there shall be an impression emblematic of liberty, with an inscription of

the word “Liberty” and the year of the coinage, and upon the re^'erse shall be
the figure or representation of an eagle, with the inscriptions “United States of
America” and “E Pluribus Unum,” and a designation of the value of the coin

;

but on the dime, 5-, and 1-cent piece, the figure of the eagle shall be omitted
;
and

the motto “In God we trust” shall be inscribed on the denomination of silver

coins on which it was inscribed prior to May 18, 1908. (R.S. § 3517; Sept. 26,

1890, ch. 945, § 1, 26 Stat. 485
;
May 18, 1908, ch. 173, § 1, 35 Stat. 164 ;

Jan. 30,

1934, ch. 6, § 5, 48 Stat. 340.)
1 ierivation : Act February 12, 1873, ch. 131, § 18, 17 Stat. 427.

The Chairman. The first witness will be the Honorable Kobert A.
AVallace, Assistant Secretary, Department of the Treasury.

]Mr. Wallace, will you please come forward.
Would you like to have your superior officer come up with you, or is

she your superior officer ?

STATEMENT OF ROBERT A. WALLACE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY

i\Ir. Wallace. Miss Adams is Director of the Mint, Mr. Chairman,
and she will be testifying after me on these matters.
Mr. Chairman, I am Eobert A. Wallace, Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury, and I am very happy to represent Secretary Dillon and the
Treasury Department at this hearing.

This matter which is before you, as you know, is more a matter of
overall economic and financial significance to the Treasury Depart-
ment than it is a matter of mint policy, which is why I am here.

Secretary Dillon has been extremely concerned about the problem
of the hoarding of coins, which takes them out of regular commercial
use—their true purpose.
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The Chapman. May I interrupt? Secretary Dillon is worrieclabout hoarding. Has there been hoardino- ?

Mr. Wallace. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. What lias been the effect of hoardino-*
Mr. Wallace. The effect of the hoarding has been to cause a short-

of eShTngl
' ' purposes and to serve as a medium

tliere hSrlZlmardln^^^ «iat

,Well® the shortage of coins is in existence desnitethe fact that we have gone from a production of lU, billion coins a

t. inbnr t’’"

‘'^
1
°’T *°

‘"A fiscal vear. Tha is atiip ing of production, and yet we still have a coin shortaoe.
le Chairman. IVhat increase in production would'^the noi-nmlincrease of business have required ?

noiinal

arnmoi'CtCr™'
"rhe gross national product has in recent vears orown

iess l;Cthat'’rr poiinlation has grhvn it Httleess tnan that i ate. \ ending machines have made solid increises

ala fahfCons^^^^^^^
' it lx's l«en

wSfrem abohlwOto
markets has doubled since

incre'a^S vour nmdnelf
'® ’* ^*®t that von have

fo"more
commensurate with the increase iiUhe need

iLa
"^I^allace. Our production has been increased far in excess of

“‘‘Crease in the needs of commerce and trade.

recorch
of it. I just want to get that in the

Mr. IVallace. Thank you.

mJy^u'^aCSareh^T'*'”"®" «'» «'>ortag<,

Mr. Yh'VLLACE. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. All right.

on\Vie ret'™ h'cohw*^^^ '®i

i“‘’ P‘’«™»ting. What evidenceon rne letuin ot coins to the banks do you have

«

(listr'ibnte's'thph
'‘^“‘f'mgto the Federal Reserve Board, which

me a^rA nrtbhw cct-mi would be about nine

hav?(lrom^ down t?r “h""
famished, and these retiinis

The Chairman. I meSiori a "shortaS of “nrer''doirare "'S
are hmirdi^ imeXref

Ml-. Wallace. About 480 million.
1 he Chairman. IIoAv many are left in the Treasury ?All. \\ ALLACE. About 2,900,000.

Mi'hvAm A?r''’"illn'l’
"'‘W proceed with your prepared statement.

I :

^ Mr. Chairman.

of e.xtemline thriOfia'd^ 1"
o'’''*'

The idea

1 rd>els,'.k“n "''“r-
i'I''roover, since I have®&en comieSed tth

iomniittr ''•ifh «« chainnan of this
'

’ - ^ cf the Banking and Currency Committee
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and also as chairman of onr Ap|)ropriations Subcommittee, and lie has

ahva}’S been fully aware and fnlly cognizant of onr needs, and has

done everything in his power to keep the shortage from developing.

It is certainly not your fanlt

The Chairman. Isn't it also true that the chairman recommended
that you step up yonr working hours?
Mr. WaijvACe. Yes, sir.

The Ctiatr;man. And that you put in some new stamping machines,

if you could ?

Mr. Wali^vce. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. That you look into reopening the old mint at San
Francisco ?

Mr. IYallace. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. You are doing all of those things now?
]\Ir. IVallace. Yes, sir.

The CiiAiRiiAN. Don't you belieye that, if we can assure merchants
who may not be willing to let small coins go when they get them in

their hands, like they used to do, that we are going to have plenty of

these coins, we can I'elieve this b}^ the middle of next year?
Mr. Wallace. Yes, sir.

The Chair:man. If we do, we could go to 1965 under this amend-
ment that I mentioned, July 1 of next year

.Mr. AYALLACE. Yes, sir; under your amendment that would be
possible.

The Chairman. AYithout in any way impinging upon any rights of
any bona fide collector?

Air. AAAllace. I would think not.

The Cairman. You may proceed.

Air. M’ ALLACE. Air. Chairman, the Treasury Department has no de-

sire to continue the 1964 date on coins merely for its own sake. Our
only purpose is to help eliminate the shortage caused by the hoarding
of coins. Otherwise, we would much prefer to redate the coins each
year.

The Chair^ian. I will say this, without objection, your entire pre-
pared statement may be printed in the record.

I have asked you to summarize it and you can summarize some of the
rest of it, because there is no use for you to stay here to read every
word in your prepared statement. ^Ye just want the highlights of it.

Air. AAJvllace. Thank you.
(Air. AA^allace’s prepared statement and attachments follow:)

Testimony of Robert A. Wallace, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

I am pleased to represent Secretary Dillon and the Treasury Department
before this committee, to testify on S. 2950, the Robertson bill to authorize the
Treasury to continue the 1964 date on all coins minted until additional supplies
of coins become available in sufBcient quantity to end any possible incentive for
speculative hoarding.
The Treasury Department strongly supports the enactment of S. 2950. We

believe that by continuing to use the 1964 date on coins, the hoarding of newly
minted coins for speculative purposes will be greatly discouraged, if not discon-
tinued altogether, and the number of coins in general circulation would be
substantially increased. I estimate that the enactment of the Robertson measure
would release about a billion coins for general circulation this fall and next
spring.

Our support of the Robertson bill to continue the 1964 date on all coins is a
part of the overall program of the Treasury Department to end the coin shortage.

35-65T—64 2
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This program was announced on June 29, 1964, and I ask ^

Enefly, our program calls for doubling the rate of coin nrodnr.f-i.^,1 • .-v,
current fiscal year and extending the 19^ date on Sl^nfunH?/w oable in supplies sufficient to remove all doubt as to their adequacy to take^Sreof the commercial needs of the country. We believe that both^nnrf« 1 -

program are vital if we are to end the coin shortage as quickly as possible.

imiS
Tieasury Department began preparations to meet a coin shortaee Ions-1 efoie It became a matter of public concern. Late in 1961 we initiated a studvot future com needs and existing facilities for dealing with them—a stnrlJwhich led to legislation enacted bv Consress Iasi- vom- m n.iii i

^ stud.^

•hitadelphia We also began a tilree-slSrop^
more efficient of the two mints, which enabled us to produce an extra 400 iifillffincoins during the fiscal year 1962.

^ ^ ti-vrra “nuu niiiiion

In the fall of 1962, a coin shortage developed in the Chicago area anri m-oplaced both mints on a 6-day-week basis to the maximum exTent tlmtlnorm,^^^^^funds would permit and increased coin production bv anotlSr Snpieces during the fiscal year 1963.
pmuucrion oy anotliei 200 million

c>v!?rthSe^wSaS ShlftooSiSf
''^ pnrehased nickel strip and additional

hoosti^ coiS^trtV3^i;^!!:^s\Sffi ^r^h“rfiS
. eai the appiopiiatioii bill which has now been iiassed fUnv vt
a.ul (be Senate inolndes funds to keep both mints oJSatU'on^a'Vb^

i? -retS^;

ign. discussions \Mth the presidents of all 12 of the Federal Re^orvo

at a record rate and ndn‘'doS Snetfo'nS
n.arkrb2'a,,°seT/Pdi,^

1 liei e aie two kinds of hoarding which are causing rliffipniHoc Tri..cf

i:;aT'‘;S'Jrafra’;d s
change'' Thmf tlieTe

to meefthel^nS^^^^ for

?!:r "oinfbrti;

lliemoiilylatasubstalitialproflt’’'"''™
nnniismatic vali.e, or sell

®*'brtage. under present eonditlons. tends to feed on itself

.ens^mirtl^^rria^^^^^^^ i"
b-ra ioanb^^

1 „
ages. In oidei to break this vicious cvch' we need to cnu-

tliev nSd SfThonrd '%hS"k S
•” ’*? «''«ilal)le in sufficient quantities so that

full i marl of
iH being done but it will lake several inonlhs before

b 4 e S that we S.r S 7 production can be felt in the market. Therefore, we

the market.
^ ^ ^ Pointle.ss for them to hold 196-1 coins off

speculators and traders realize that coins bearing a
to evlu ba; auv’r^^^^ ’ll"’""'

"«"*« '''ill be far too numei-ous

in ‘tnfieiiriiio>, of f ?
niiinisinatic value. Therefore, those that are being held

t hat HieTiili date ,Sl be%oS
™"'“ "
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iloreover, continuing the 1!H>4 date will prevent the speculative hoarding
process from beginning all over again in 1!K>5 when all coins would otherwise
liave a new date. Therefore, we expect a double advantage to continuing the
1!M)4 date; lirst, it will cause much of the present coin hoard to be disgorged
and second, there will be no additional 1905 coins to take off the market for
numismatic purposes.

I am firmly convinced that our program of doubling the coin production and
continuing the 1904 date will end the coin shortage within a few months. How-
ever, the coin shortage may well continue to plague us for a much longer period
uniess we continue the 1904 date on coins.

II

Mr. Chairman, that is our program. I think there is virtually no disagreement
over the need to double the production of coins as (piickly as possible. However,
I recognize that there is considerable disagreement over the proposal to continue
the 1964 date on coins. I would like to assure the committee that the Treasury
Department would not support this proposal unless it was convinced that it

would be helpful.

First, I would like to make clear that we are not trying to blame coin collectors
for the coin shortage. As a matter of fact, under normal circumstances, we
welcome the activities of legitimate coin collectors and dealers. Tlieir pursuits
provide the lore and the objects for historical studies and museum displays
which are valuable to the education of both children and adults now and for
generations to come. Their hobbies cost the Government nothing, as a matter
of fact, we even make a little profit because of seigniorage, the difference between
the cost of the production of coins and their face value.

Thus, we normally welcome the desire for i>eople to hold coins. The problem
today, however, is that there is a shortage of coins in circulation so that when
coins are held off the market it adds to our difficulties. There are not enough
coins for the basic purpose of coins, which is to serve as a medium of exchange.
Even so. it is my opinion that the average coin collector is only a small part

of the problem. There are an estimated 10 million collectors. If each collector

gets and holds one sample of each coin from each mint, this will take 100 million
coins out of circulation every year, a sizable chunk, but only 1 or 2 iiercent of

the total production. Shortages being what they are, however, we will need
that extra 100 million coins early next year which will otherwise go into the
hands of collectors if we produce new coins with 1965 dates.

But, the real problem here comes with the speculators, whose present activities

are cutting into us in a very damaging way. Speculators do not buy merely one
of each coin. They buy them by the roll and by the bag, put them in vaults or

in their basements and hold them back in anticipation of high profits in the
future.

Their activities are not illegal but they must not expect the Treasury Depart-
ment to adapt its policies to help them make higher profits especially at great
inconvenience to the rest of the country.
The reason, of course, that people are willing to pay high prices for certain

coins is because they are rare. Therefore, we intend during this period of coin
shortages to do all we can to assure that none of our coins are rare. In fact we
want them to be so plentiful that they will have no numismatic value in the
foreseeable future. Only in this way can we discourage speculators from buying
them up and taking them out of circulation.

III

It seems fair to ask how we know that speculation in new coins is a substantial
factor in the current coin shortage. Permit me to touch on some of the more
obvious evidence.
Who can forget the run on silver dollars last March? There are an estimated

400 million of them in the country today, but for all practical purposes they have
disappeared from circulation. When I first came to the Treasui’y Department
in 1961, silver dollars were a drug on the market. We had 160 million of them
in various values. Now we have paid all but 3 million of them out but virtually
none of these are in circulation.

We have made over 100 million Kennedy half-dollars and they are only just

beginning to be seen in retail trade.
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«..o are not offer,.., then, for sale hnt are sitth., «n”the“ i..-el,"e\"aa™ t,?“S
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[I’ress release, June 29, 3 9(14]
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The new program will augment tlie Trejisury's already helghteiuHl efforts to

expand the Nation's coin lu-oduction in the face of a growing need for coins.

Steps already taken to expand current production of coins include the purchase
of rolle<l nickel strip for the making of all 5-cent coins, thus freeing e<iuipment for
other i>roduction. and the inauguration of a (•ontinuous 7-day, 24-liour production
schedule at the Nation’s two mints, in Denver and Philadelphia.

Tliese actions will increase production for the coming tisctil year by (KX) million
coins, bringing total budgeted production up to some 5 billion coins.

To augment these measiires, the following new steps will he taken

:

1. Beginning early in July, bronze strip for pennies will be purchased (in

addition to the nickel strip already being acquired for 5-cent c*oins), thus
freeing all melting, casting, and rolling oi>erations for the production of more
silver coins.

2. New coin presses (used to imprint the design of the coin) are being
ordered for delivery early this fall and additional stamping machines, which
can be converted for mint use. are being acquired from the surplus stocks
of the Depai*tment of Defense, the General Servic*es Administration, and
private industry.

.S. In December, when current orders have been filletl, the proof coin oi>era-

tion (the production of siiecial sets of coins for collectors) will be suspended.
Those of its presses that are suitable will be converted to allow higher
speeds and will be devoted to the production of coins for circulation.

4. As additional presses become available, production of annealed blanks
( round pieces of metal the actual size of the coin softened to take the die

)

for nickels and pennies will be temi>orarily shifted to the U.S. Assay Office in

San Francisco, thus ijermitting the mints to concentrate on the final stages of

the production of all coins.

5. The Congress will be asked to continue the 1964 date on all coins indefi-

nitel.v. thus eliminating any possible incentives for keeping 1964 coins out
of circulation for speculative purposes.

Through these and other measures, the Treasury Department will continue to

seek out ways of assuring an adequate supply of coinage with existing facilities

pending the construction of the new Philadelphia Mint authorized last August.
This mint will replace the ccirrent Philadelphia Mint, and will be capable of

producing coins at a higher rate than both exi.sting mints together. However,
since funds are only now bec'oming available to proceed crith construction of the

new mint, its construction is 9 months behind the Treasury’s original schedule,

and it will probably begin coin production in 1967, instead of in 1966 as originally

expected by the Treasury.

Statement of Robert A. Wallace. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, Be-
fore THE House Government Operations Subcommittee on Foreign Opera-
tions AND Monetary Affairs, June 30, 1964

Mr. Chairman, my name is Robert A. Wallace. I am Assistant Secretary of

the Treasury and my duties include supervision of the mint, whose Director, Miss
Eva Adams, reports to the Secretary of the Treasury through me. I am pleased
to represent Secretary Dillon and the Treasury Department before this subcom-
mittee which is looking into the causes and possible cures of the current coin

shortage.
When the Bureau of the ^lint came within my jurisdiction at the Treasury

Department in 1961, I visited our manufacturing facilities in Philadelphia and
inspected the entire plant. I was impressed both with the lack of a coin inven-
tory and the ancient and inefficient plant and equipment in use at that location.

Therefore, I discussed this matter with our new Mint Director, Miss Adams, and
we resolved that the construction of a new mint was imperative, not only because
of our limited coin inventories but aLso because of the obsolescence of our Phila-
delphia facilities.

Yet, ours we knew, was only one opinion. What was needed was a thorough
study of the Nation’s coinage requirements, and our overall facilities for dealing
with them.

Therefore, early in 1962 we arranged for the Arthur D. Little Co. of Cambridge,
Mass., to make such a study and that company spent the rest of 1962 carrying it

out. In December, it issued a report indicating that the Nation’s coinage require-

ments would expand beyond our existing capacity and recommending the con-
struction of new mint facilities.
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The Treasury Department then proposed leffislation •

be constructed in Philadelphia to renlnoA m,? fl- authorizing a new mint to
this legislation was enacted on August 2°
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it to 3.6 billion and now in the current fiscal year we are producing 4.3 billion.

Our budgete<l figures for fiscal year 1965 call for nearly 5 billion. We are op-
erating both mints 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. We have secured legislation
aud funds are included in the i>ending 1965 appropriation bill to build a new
mint in Philadelphia which should be ready in about 3 years.
Despite all these recent production increases, the coin shortage continues to

grow worse. About a mouth ago Miss Adams and I met with the Federal Reserve
Hoard members and the Presidents of all 12 Fetleral Reserve banks at their
invitation. Every person present expressed deep concern about the coin shortage,
stating that unless something was done, it could be expected to reach crisis
proportions this fall. This would not merely be an inconvenience, they said,
but actually a hindrance to commerce if there were not sufllcient change in c>*

culation to do business.
The large retail outlets have been extremely concerned. The Kroger Co.

and the Jewel Tea Co. in Chicago had planned to issue their own scrip this
fall until they found that it would have been in violation of U.S. statute.s.
Meanwhile, the shortage has tended to feed on itself. As coins become scarce
in the quantities desired, businessmen hold them instead of sending them back
to the banks for reprocessing. There are retail establishments and vending
machine companies all over the country who are boarding coins because they
fear that the coin situation will grow worse, and this in itself has caused the
shortage to deepen.

Adding to our problems, the shortage of coins has put collectors and si)eculator.s

into the picture. They are buying up coins from the banks and the customers
of the banks by the roll and by the bag in anticipation of their potential increase
in value on account of the coin shortage.
You know the story of the Kennedy half-dollar. Original plans called for

the production of 90 million this calendar year and we held up distribution
until we had 26 million ready to put out on March 24. We have since increased
the production of this coin, and we have produced 90 million as of today and
plans call for 150 million to be produced this year. We hope this will meet
the demand and that they will appear in circulation very soon.

Consensus of opinion among Federal Reserve bank presidents and others is

that the only way to wipe out the coin shortage is by a quick and tremendous
increase in the production of coins—enough to convince biisinessmen that the

shortage will be wiped out so that they will quit hoarding them. Then, if pro-

duction is bounced up and at the same time, the 1964 date is kept for another
year, collectors and speculators will be discouraged from hoarding coins. This

is the program which we have now worked out.

Briefly then, our plans call for—

•

1. Doubling our annual rate of coin production.

2. Suspending proof coin operation as soon as current orders can be

filled.

3. Reqiiesting legislative authority to continue the 1964 date on all coins

through 1965, or as long as necessary.

During the fiscal year 1964, 4.3 billion coins are being produced. In order

for both mints to produce over 8 billion coins in fiscal 1965, the following steps

are included in our plans :

1. Bronze strip for pennies will be purchased, eliminating the need for melt-

ing. casting, and rolling this alloy within the mint. Deliveries will begin

early in July. (This is already being done in the case of nickel strip, leaving

only silver ailoy for the mints to melt, cast, and roll )

.

2. Additional stamping machines and other equipment will be acquired from

the Department of Defense. General Services Administration, and private in-

dustry. These will be quickly modified for mint use and production will get

undeiuvay on each additional machine as conversion and installation is com-

pleted. beginning, it is hoped, in October.

3. As the new stamping machines become available, production of annealed

blanks for nickels and pennies will be moved to the mint’s San Francisco facili-

ties. permitting the Denver and Philadelphia mints to concentrate on the final

stages of production of these coins.

4. In December, the proof coin oi>eration will cease and the best of the pres.ses

used for these operations will be converted to allow higher speeds and to pro-

duce coins for circulation. Production in this part of the Philadelphia mint will

begin at least by April 1965.

Continuing the 1964 date on all coins should remove any reasons for holding

this year’s coins for numismatic purposes—there will be literally billions of them.
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for making change. Coins lielp lubricate the whole machinery of retailing and
of many types of services.

Q. Where is the worst shortage—what tyi)es of coins?
A. In pennies and nickels in particular. Dimes are in almost normal supply.

The situation in quarters is relieved by the fact that you can give five nickels
for a quarter, but you can’t use quarters to make up a shortage in nickels.
Then there is a tight situation in Kennedy half dollars. Normally, half dollars

are in easiest supply and are the least used of the subsidiary coins.
Q. What about silver dollars?
A. There just aren’t any silver dollars circulating, practically. We no longer

are making silver dollars, and almost every dollar in the supply is held ofil; the
market in some way. I understand that in Las Vegas, at some of the dollar
slot machines, you can go to the cashier and get silver dollars for use in playing,
but they have an attendant standing at the machine who sees that the silver
dollars are turned in for paper dollars if you win.

Q. Are you saying that the silver dollar will disappear?
A. We are proposing to make 45 million new silver dollars, but Congress has

not yet approved.
Q. In fact, silver dollars haven’t been minted for a long time, have they?
A. Not since 1935. There was no need to mint them. When I first became con-

cerned with the mint in 1961, we had 160 million silver dollars on hand and were
wondering what to do with them. Now they are all gone except for 3 million.
A run started on dollars as it did on the Kennedy half dollar.

Q. What’s a silver dollar worth now?
A. If you melted a dollar down, the silver would be worth $1. It’s 90 percent

silver and 10 percent copper.
Q. Even to collectors?
A. That depends. Collectors may be willing to pay a premium for certain

coins. The Treasury, of course, does not pay a premium on any coins or cur-
rency.

If you take a worn 1923 dollar, it’s woi’th no more than a dollar. But if you
take an 1889 Carson City dollar, that’s rare. I think probably even a 1921
Morgan dollar—it’s named for the designer, not the banker—I suppose it would
cost you $1.50 or so to buy it from a coin dealer. But if you were to sell one, you
wouldn’t get much more than $1.10, if that.

That’s one of the problems with these 3 million silver dollars we are holding.

Some of them are really rare coins—mainly the so-called Carson City dollars.

To collectors and dealers, some of these would be worth $5, some would bring
over $100. They are pretty old and fairly scarce, and there are apparently peo-
ple who are willing to pay these prices.

We’ve had a fiood of letters from the public with suggestions on how to handle
them.

Q. But at the prices you mentioned earlier, it doesn’t sound as though any-
body’s going to get rich. Does this mean people are going to a lot of trouble
for very little profit?

A. That’s right.

Q. How much silver is there in a nickel ?

A. Ordinarily, none. Nickels are 25 percent nickel and 75 percent copper.

There was a loeriod during the war when we ran out of nickel and used silver

instead. You can tell the nickels that have silver in them because they tarnish.

Q. Are those “silver” nickels worth much now?
A. They contain about 7 cents’ worth of silver.

Q. What about the Kennedy half dollar? What's it worth?
A. If you wanted to sell one to a dealer there are some areas where you could

probably get 55 cents or so for it now.
If you want to buy them, though, it depends largely on where you are. Some

places you can get a $10 roll for $10. There are other places where coin dealers
are charging $2 or .$3 more.

Q. How do you explain the premium? These aren’t rare coins, are they?
A. No. People have asked me, “What are you going to do about this hoarding

of Kennedy half dollars?”
The reason that there’s a market for them now at those prices is that people

are not mlling to wait until the supply is plentiful. But we’re going to keep
right on making 1964 Kennedy half dollars as long as they’re short—no matter
how many years it takes.

There is not going to be anything rare about a 1964 Kennedy half dollar. Of
course, we’ll have to have the iiermission of Congress to do this, but what we want
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to do IS just keep on making the same coins—same date and everything—untilthere no longer is a shortage. That applies to all coins. The idea of applviZ a
. 64 date to a com made in 1965 has been attacked. However the dates onpapei;money are not changed every year-only when the design is cLngSQ. There may never be a 1965 penny, for example

cnangea.

would
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The studies indicate that, normally, coins drop out of active circulation at thelate of ;> percent a year. Some are lost, .some go into collections. They mighthe damaged, or destroyed, or just pile up in dresser drawers. There are manyways coins go out of circulation.
e many
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^
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One of the problems is that, very often, coins sit in those vending machines
for a week or so before they are collected. And there are more and more vend-
ing machines, pay telephones, parking meters—all these devices that operate on
coins.

If you buy something from a store, the coin goes right back into circulation

that same day. But if you buy it from a machine, the coin just stays there until

somebody collects it. It’s out of circulation.

Q. Haven’t suggestions been made that stores round off prices to the nearest
dollar, so they won’t need so many coins for making change? Would that help?

A. It might in some types of stores, but sales taxes complicate it. You pay a
dollar for something, and then there’s a 3-cent sales tax, say, on top of it. You
might price the item at 97 cents, so the sales tax would bring it to a dollar, even,
but that could get awfully complicated.
And I don’t see how it could w’ork in supermarkets, where people make many

small purchases that cost a few cents, but the total runs into many dollars. It

would be a real job to make that come out all dollars and no cents.

Q. Are businesses that depend heavily on coins suffering in any way, the
vending industry, for example?

A. I don’t think so. Of course, some have had to put up with inconveniences
and even extra expense. I think the biggest problem in coin shortage is in the
businesses which use them, such as supermarkets. They don’t take in many
coins, but they have to put out a lot of them in change.
At the supermarket, people usually pay their bills in paper money, and they

have change coming. Somebody gives the cashier a $5 bill and gets back 32
cents—that sort of thing. It takes a lot of coins.

Q. How about paper money. Any shortage there?
A. No, none.

Q. You don’t see many $2 bills.

A. AVe meet the demand. In fact, w'e would like to make a lot more of them
because they’re cheaper. One $2 bill does the work of two $1 bills.

Q. Is this whole thing, this coin shortage, going to get a lot worse before it

gets better?
A. We knew the situation would have gotten worse this fall unless we took

immediate action. So our plan calls for increasing the production of coins the
last 6 months of this year to 75 percent above what it was the last 6 months of
1963.
Next year, we’re going to double the rate of production. And, if necessary,

we’ll go beyond that.

Our feeling is that, with that much production, it will only take so long until

people who are hoarding coins will find them overflowing the drawers.
AVe are determined to end the coin shortage as quickly as possible, and we’ll

do whatever is necessary to end it. You know, 5 years ago the production of

coins was 1.5 billion pieces of money a year, 'This was doubled in 1963, and
now it’s up to 4.3 billion, with a budgeted rate of 5 billion for the coming year.
Now we’re jumping the coming year’s production to over 8 billion. We’ll go
beyond that next year, if necessary.

Q. So are you confident you can end the shortage before we have a real coin
crisis?

A. Oh, yes ; we’ll end it.

Q. Would you care to set a date?
A. I think early next year we’ll end it.

And What About Paper Monet?

Don’t worry about the supply of folding money. Bills are plentiful and,
officials say, are going to stay that way.
The Government already is able to turn out paper money at an enormous rate.

And new high-speed presses, being installed by the Bureau of Engraving to cut
costs, can grind them out seven times as fast as the old presses.

Surprisingly, the demand for bills isn’t rising any to speak of, despite a grow-
ing economy and a soaring demand for coins. People use coins for small pur-
cha.ses and for vending machines, parking meter.s, and the like. They use bank
checks more and more for big-ticket purchases.
New bills, thus, are produced only as fast as torn and soiled bills are destroyed,

and the supply of paper money in circulation is held steady at about $32 billion.

Why not solve the coin shortage by using fractional bills, a 25-cent bill, for
example? It wouldn’t fit a coin machine. And businessmen say they have enough
paper trouble now.
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prepared statement reviews what the Treasm-vepartment has done to meet the coin shorta^^e in the past
' ^
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kinds of hoarding which are causing difficultiesFirst, there is commercial hoarding. One form of this occurs whenbusinessmen hold coins because they are afraid that if they returnthem to banks they will not be able to get new supplies in Efficientquantities to ineet their needs for chanoe. Then there are coin brokerswho secure coins from vending machine conmanies, toll roads an 1other com soiirces and sell them for a premium because of the shoi'tno-e

rnderstandably, it is the Treasury’s policy to make coins availablefor commercial needs without the need for ]iayment of premiums.
I he other kind of hoarding is based on numismatic speculation •

that IS, speculators all over the country buy up new coins by the rollor bag and hold them off the market in anticipation of increasiim-numismatic value, or selling them only at a substantial profit.
I hiis, the com shortage, under present conditions, tends to feedon Itself. Hoarding causes shortages which in turn cause still morehoarding which intensifies the shortages. Tn order to break this'MCIOUS ewle, we need to convince businessmen that coins will be availabVmi sufficient quantities so that they need not hoard.

‘

riiis IS being done, but it will take sei^eral months before full im])act of the higher production can be felt in the market. Thereforeve believe that \ye should continue the 1964 date ou all existimr eoin^’m order to convince speculators that it will be pointless for tbpm fnImld 1964 coins off the market.
' '

•
'''ken speculators and traders realize that coin^ bpovmg a 1964 date will number over 12 billion, then such coins will'be faroo numerous to ever have any real numismatic value ThereforeIhose that are being held m antici])ation of future increases in value

tini elr
' "^kcn it is realized that the 1964 date will be con-
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^loreover, continuing the 1964 date will prevent the speculative
hoarding process from beginning all o\'er again in 1965 when all coins
would otherwise have a new date. Therefore, we expect a double
advantage to continuing the 1964 date; fii'st, it will cause much of the
present coin hoard to be disgorged and second, there will be no addi-
tional 1965 coins in the beginning of the 3-ear to take off the market for
numismatic ])ui-])oses.

Tlie Chairman. Now, ma}- I interrupt you there ?

You talk about 12 billion in 1964 and what they would be worth.
Actuallv we make a big profit in that; don’t we?
Mr. WALmvcE. Yes.
The Chairjnhvn. ’What is the profit we make on these pennies and

nickels?

Mr. Wallace. On total coinage, our doubled production will call

for an additional expenditure of $10 million, but we will make between
$30 and $40 million extra income in seigniorage, which is the difference

between the cost of metal and face value of the coin.

The Citair:man. If 3^11 were just operating at normal time, without
paying all this overtime, and double time and triple time, and union
rates and fringe benefits, what would your profit be ?

Mr. IYallace. It would be a great deal more than that. I don’t have
an estimate, but I will be glad to get this figure and furnish it for the
record if you request it.

The Chairman. I understand around 80 percent, a right nice profit,

if you just have enough volume.
Mr. Wallace. It depends on the particular coin, but it is substantial.

The Chairman. All right. You may go ahead.
Mr. "Wallace. That is WI13', Mr. Chairman, we welcome
The Chairman. These collectors—not collectors, but the hoarders

—

the3" are going to find that the3" have got some that they can’t sell except
for the monetary value of it ?

Mr. "Wallace. Yes, sir. That is our purpose.
I am convinced that our program will end the coin shortage early

next 3'ear, but it may continue to plague us for a much longer time
unless 3' our bill is enacted.

Mr. Chairman, that is our program. I think there is virtually no
disagreement over the need to double production of coins. However,
I recognize that there is considerable disagreement on your bill, as you
stated in 3mur opening statement. I would like to assure the commit-
tee that the Treasur3^ Department would not support the proposal un-

less it was convinced that it really would be helpful.

First, I would like to make clear that we are not trying to blame
the coin shortage on coin collectors. As a matter of fact, mider nor-

mal circumstances, we welcome the activities of legitimate coin col-

lectors and dealers.

The Chairman. Yes
;
you make a good profit on them.

]\Ir. "Wallace. That is right. Their pursuits provide the lore and
the objects for historical studies and museum displays which are

valuable to the education of both children and adults now and for

generations to come. Their hobbies cost the Government nothing and,

as a matter of fact, as the chairman stated, we even make a little money
out of collector activities.
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® welcome the desire for people to hold coins,e problem today, however, is that there is a coin shortao-e and there

smalTm^r? of fl
the average coin collector is only asmall pait of the problem. If we assume that there are 10 millioncollectors, and that has been an estimate, and each takes 1 of eachcom from each mint, that is 100 million coins. It is a sizable chiink

blit It IS only about 1 or 2 percent of the total production. Shortagesbeing what they are, however, we will need even that extra 100 miliron
which would otherwise go into the hands ofcollectors if we do not continue the 1964 date.

But here the real problems lies with the speculators whose present
activities are cutting into us in a very damaging wav. Speculatorsdo not merely buy one of each coin. They buy them’bv the roll andby the bag put them in vaults or in their basements aiid hold themback in anticipation of higher profits in the future. These coins arethus not available for doing their ]ob—to serve as a medium ofexchange in retail trade.
Their activities are not illegal but they must not expect the Treasurv

WW ^ Congress to adapt their policies to help them makehigher profits, especially at great inconvenience to the rest of thecountry.

The reason,_of course, that people are willing to pay high prices for
certain coins is because they are rare. Therefore, we intend diirimr
this period of coin shortages to do all we can to assure that none ofour coins are rare. In fact, we want them to be so plentiful that they
will have no numismatic value in the foreseeable future. Onlv in thisway can we discourage speculators from buying them up and takino-them out of circulation. ^

It seems fair to ask how we know that speculation in new coins is a
substantial factor m the current coin shortage. Permit me to touchon some of the most obvious evidence.

the run on silver dollars last March Thereare 480 million of them in the country today, but for all practical pur-
poses, they have disappeared from circulation.
Me have made over 100 million Kennedy half dollars and they areonly just beginning to shoAv up in retail trade.

'

A perusiiaj of the advertisements in Coin iVorld for June 24 showsthat It contains advertisements by 53 dealers and 60 individuals offer-ing 1964 coins for sale^or trade by the roll or by the bag. MHien youonsider that a single bag of pennies contains 5,000 coins and tliat allthese advertisements must represent substantial inventories, the num-bei of coins inyloved has to be tremendous. Yet, even these advertise-

whip? 1

^ the huge number of new 1964 coinsAAhich have been purchased by individuals all over the coiintrv who

pHcr/is'^es.'''’'"^
expectation of

Ai-e these the activities of coin collectors who deal in rare coins « Ofcourse not I believe the chairman is right when he sepTra'es tl ecollectors from the speculators. As I have pointed out, a coi^J! col^may desire to keep his collection complete, but the idea of a true callertor holding new 1964 coins in rells and bags is ridiculous Suchactivity can only be for speculative purposes.
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The Chairman. Eight there, let me interrupt yon.

About the right to protect the i)ublic from speculators and the right

of speculators to make a fast buck, we have on our calendar, unani-

mously reported from the Agriculture Committee, a bill that absolutely

prohibits speculation in Irish potato futures. Now there are some
dealers in Irish potatoes and they like to buy and sell futures. We
are going to put them out of business. Why ? I^ecause they are hurting
our potato growers. They corner the market, they depress the prices,

they manipulate it against the interests of the farmer.
You have been buying potatoes for cents a pound. The farmer

canT produce them for less than 3 cents a pound to save his life, and so,

this year, for the first time potatoes have gone up about 5 cents a pound,
while they used to be constant.

Now we have a bill where we are going to put the speculators, not
under restraint like this bill, but put them completely out of business.

So when you talk about the right of Congress to act, we requested
to the commodity exchanges years ago, we put limitations on what
could be done in the way of speculating on corn and wheat and things
of that kind, where the food supply of the Nation was at stake. Well,
this is the lifeblood of business, this is what they do business with
and they have to have the money and coins.

You may proceed.
]\Ir. Wallace. The growth of coin exchange activity has developed

with amazing rapidity, especially since 1962. What was formerly a
quiet hobby for many persons has developed into a bid-asked market
conducted through more than 10 teletype services throughout the
United States. With the teletype, a small dealer in a remote part of
the United States can offer bulk quantities of coin as readily as his

counterpart in a large metropolitan area. This is quite a contrast to a

few years ago when coin trading took place at meetings of local coin
clubs.

The growth in coin exchange activity is also indicated by the devel-

opment of public investment in this field. Within the past year, a

publicly held corporation has been formed for investing in coins and
has filed a prospectus with the Securities and Exchange Commission
for this purpose. Meanwhile, the SEC has, for the first time, found
it necessary to take three injunctive actions in connection with offers

to accept investments in coin trading activity.

According to one survey of the numismatic coin market, total sales

for the first half of this year have already exceeded sales for the entire

year 1962—indicating a volume in excess of $200 million this year

—

double the 1962 volume. This may be understated. Accordin.g to the
April 23 issue of the Wall Street Journal, the largest of the 10 teletype

systems alone “has an average daily trading volume of $1 million.'’

While the volume of coin exchange business has doubled, there are

other indications that speculative activities are holding new coins out
of circulation. The ratio of coins in circulation to total retail sales

of nondurable goods establishments—that is, those which use coins

—

has jumped tremendously during the past year or two. So has the
number of coins per capita jumped.

I, therefore, belive that the enactment of this bill will result in an
additional billion coins becoming available for circulation late this

}-ear and early next year. These additional coins would result from:
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(1) Speculators putting 1964 coins back into circulation because
lliey will be too numerous to sell for more than face value.

(-) Licick or a new series of 1965 coins from two mints for specula-

ch-culcSon^^
extent, collectors, to buy up and take out of

In Mr Chairman, I strongly recommend enactment of
your bill S. l950. It is a part of the Treasury's program for ending
the com shortage and although increasing coin production, will ulti-
mately end the shortage, the continuation of the 1964 date will enable
us to keep it from becoming severe this fall and end it altogether early
next year. ®

The Chairman. Thank you.
I have refeiTed to legislation we passed to prevent excessive trading-

on the commodity exchanges. The clerk has handed me a copy of the
code and that is to be found in title VII, subsection 6(a), which reads :

Excessive speculation in any commodity under contracts of sale of such com-modity for future delivery made on or subject to the rules of contract marketscausing sudden or unreasonable fluctuations or unwarranted changes in the priceo such commodity, is an undue and unnecessary burden on interstate commerce
in such commodity. For the purpose of diminishing, eliminating, or preventingsuch burden, the Commission— p cvwitmg

that is the Commodity Exchange Commission

—

shall, from time to time after due notice and opportunitv, of hearing bv orderproclaim and fix such limits on the amount of trading under contracts o.f sales—
and so forth.

Tliis bill is just for a limited time. The Secretary of the Treasury
can issue a ruling that the mint will continue to date “1964” on ail
coins in order to prevent an improper shortage due to hoarding of
these coins. I hat is the same as prevention of coniering the market
on whe<at or com.
Any other questions?
If not, we thank you very much.
Now the next witness, as I say—we want to hear from those who are

opposing this bill, and give them a fair chance to be heard. We don't
want to take away their rights, their due process of law.
And the Coin World newspaper, we understand, speaks for a oreat

many who are opposed to the bill. Mrs. Margo Russell is head of
this newspaper, and she is here and we will ask her to come forward
and be recognized.

STATEMENT OF MRS. MARGO RUSSELL, EXECUTIVE EDITOR, COIN
WORLD NEWSPAPER, SIDNEY, OHIO

tliiss^to^ecr^^"^^’
pleased to hear your views on

Mrs. ilussELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Ohio
^ Russell, executive editor of Coin World in Sidney,

Mr Chaii-man and members of the committee, it is a privileo-e to an-
pear before you in behalf of the coin collecting hobby. We have loi'o-
noted your fairmindedness and your wisdom as we have regularlv re"^
ported your com-related activities for readers of Coin World diirino-
the past several years.
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AVe will not take your valuable time for a lengthy review of the

esthetics of coin collecting, or the science of numismatics. AA"e know
that you are well aware of the merits of this popular hobby, its rela-

tion to history, archeology, language, religion, geography, and
economics.
At this very moment, a fine group of graduate students from leading-

universities all over the United States are in session for a summer
seminar at the American Numismatic Society in New York City—stu-

dents of archeology, art history, and economic history, relating coin
collecting to their chosen fields.

The American Numismatic Society, founded in 1858, represents the

Mount Olympus of the hobby—the atmosphere there is rarefied and
pure.

You also know of the American Numismatic Association, a fed-

erally chaifered organization of 25,000 members, which was also

founded last century—in 1891. AA'ithin just 4 weeks, this top echelon
coin collector group will foster one of the finest international numis-
matic exhibitions in history.

Dr. y. Clain-Stefanelli, of the Smithsonian Institution, is arranging
to bring into this country 60 exhibits of coins, medals, and paper
money, representing 19 nations, to be displayed at the annual conven-
tion of the American Numismatic Association in Cleveland.
You are all invited to attend in mid-August.
Gentlemen, descending to the grassroots level, may we report to you

that we have 2,050 active coin clubs in our Coin AA'orld files, ranging
from 10 to 500 members each. In September 1962 this total was only
620 clubs—a remarkable and wholly voluntary growth.

AA"e likewise have records today on 5,000 active coin dealers. In
1958 there were 2,000 coin dealers—an explosive growth of small busi-

ness activity within our free enterprise system.
In 1960 there were approximately 162 coin conventions held in the

Ignited States. There will be more than 1,200 coin conventions during
1964—130 per month—each convention attracting from 300 to 10,000
citizens enjoying their hobby.
AAY believe there are approximately 8 million coin collectors, and we

bow to the Treasury figure of 10 million, in the United States, or
“pocket change checkers,*’ if you will, with probably 1 to 2 million
serious collectors—people who spend sizable amounts regularly to buy
rare coins, usually one of a kind.
We have heard one reliable estimate that puts coin collecting, in

dollar and cents volume, into the bracket of the top three retail busi-

nesses in the Ignited States. This includes the coin accessories, the

books, and related materials. Another recent estimate of the annual
volume of the commercial phase of coin collecting is $500 million.

AAY are told one of the large coin dealei-e’ teletypewriter systems
averaged a million dollars daily in gross trade in April. There are
three national and a dozen regional TT systems.

We have no egotistical intent as we frequently mention our publica-
tion from this point—we are attempting to give you a picture of the

hobby our growth has paralleled.

Coin AAYrld came into existence, gentlemen, in 1960, as a weekly
newspaper, and if ever a publication met with “instant" success, we
did. AA^’ith our net paid circulation of over 168,000 weekly, we are now

3.-5-6U7— 64 .3
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the world's largest hobby publication, and with it we have inherited
a series of awesome responsibilities and we feel onr commitment
strongly.

Permit me, at this time to stress onr singular publishing philoso-
phy so you will have this background for some of my remarks later.

.
AVe have no commercial interests in the hobby as such—no member

of our editorial or advertising staff is allowed to deal in coins. We
are a coin collectors’ newspaper, established for the sole purpose of
serving the coin collector.

Because we have made this editorial position clear from the start,

all other things in the way of success have come to us. (Translated,
this means substantial subscription and advertising revenue.)

I might add, the dedication and stability of our tliird-generation
publishing firm, hard work b}^ our staff', good friends in the hobby

—

and in high places—have aided the cause. Our publisher, J. O. Amos,
would be here today, but he is convalescing from major suro-ery.

We have just painted for you a phenomenal growth in the bobby.
You are probably asking yourselves: How can she explain the obvious
contribution of numerous Coin World “roll,” “bag,” and even “ton”
advertisements to the coin shortage ?

We could use high-flown worcls about free enterprise, et cetera, but
essentially, the “roll, bag” coin business came through the Nation’s
most legitimate, almost hallowed, channels. Banks and other legiti-

mate commercial enterprises across the country supplied the uncircu-
lated coin to dealers without limit, including the veiy elusive Imt very
beautiful John F. Kennedy 1964 half dollars. On what grounds
conld we refuse to accept these advertisements?
We have watched the growth of the hobby with mixed emotions

—

as have all serious students of numismatics.
Senator BuNNE'rr. May I interrupt the witness to ask a question?
Are banks advertising in your paper ?

IMrs. Russell. No, sir.

Senator Bennett. Your statement would rather indicate that they
are the ones whose advertisements you are refusing.

Mrs. Russef.l. f see. Thank you.
Senator Bennett. Ihit they are not.

Mrs. Russell. No, sir.

AVe have watched the growth of the hobby with mixed emotions

—

as have all serious students of numismatics. Do you realize that this

$500 million “tiger by the tail,” as we like to call it, literally exploded
into being without any type of governmental control or check ?

Anybody can become a coin dealer overnight if he has a stock of
coins. We welcome your hard look at the hobby—not only because
of your distinctiou, but because tliis study is long overdue.

First semblance of Government control came in February when
the Securities and Fxchange Commission began quietly to subpena
and examine coin dealers under oath as to their investment activities

in rolls and bags of uncirculated coins. The Federal Trade Commis-
sion looked at the industry, but said it contemplated no large-scale

investigation.

Because we have the coin collectors’ interests as our prime interest,

we devised oui' own editorial and advertising codes, starting in 1960,
in an effort to ])rotect and safegnai’d the avei’age coin collector from
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doubtful practices develoi)iii^' from peo[)le with larceny in their

liea rts.

AA"e insisted tliat our advert isei“s ‘Toe tlie mark," if you will foro-ive a

homely phrase. We have i)oliced, suspended and revoked, and re-

fused advertising- for failure to deliver merchandise, for misrepre-
sentation, for failure to fulhll investment contracts.

We suddenly found ourselves one of the prime controls in the
hobby—simultaneously selling and policing. We must be doing a

good job—we get heck from both factions.

One of the finest and largest coin dealers in the Nation—and one
who does not deal in rolls and bags of coins, said to us oidv last week

:

“ */

I'd hate to think of what tilings would he like in the hohhy if it weren’t for
the intlueiice of Coin World over tlie past d years.

I le continued

:

Whether I like it or not. you have maintained a stabilizing factor in the
market—a very impartial factor.

What does all this have to do with the proposal to continue the date,

10()4, on coins into next year and next year and next year ?

We have attem})ted to demonstrate the terrihc scope and the intense

per.sonal interest in the hobby. We are fearful that if the 19G4 date is

continued on coins, the hoarders and speculators, those ever present
‘‘percentage boys" will then turn to coinage of past years.

Pre-19()4-dated coins will flow into their hands later to be sold to

collectors at a premium. As astute students of human relations, you
gentlemen know one ma}' freeze dates but one cannot freeze larceny

in the heart.

The “percentage boys" will always be with us if not in coins, then in

some other line.

We are fearful publicity will also start the noncollecting John Does,

not now hoarding, to turn to saving pre-19G4 dated coins. This too,

is human nature.

Nowhere in prior testimony before this committee have we seen

a description of the coin collecting hobby, its scope, and its special

interest in the 19G4 date continuance pro]'>osal, from both an economic
and an esthetic standpoint. We thought you gentlemen would like

this background information and we thank you from the bottom of
our hearts for this opportunity to testify.

Divorcing the economic for a moment (Coin World was started

with the expectation that it Avould stabilize at about 32 total pages
each week, so you can see giant advertising revenue and volume did
not figure in our original plans, alfhough we have enjoyed every
prosperous moment of it) we believe there are other ways of con-
trolling uncirculated coin distribution distribution in volume to meet
the needs of trade and commerce without disturbing a heritage as

old as our Nation itself—that heritage of dating our coinage anew
each year—-a heritage of 172 years.

As a 1964 member of the oldest Federal Commission in the United
States—the Assay Commission—I personally feel “frozen dates,”
“restrikes,” “reissues," “stale dates,” or whatever name you want to
apply to the proposal would destroy a tradition that should be pre-
served at all costs.

I am concerned at the potential step-up in counterfeit coins—in

this day and age of mechanical know-how, the threat is greater than
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ever in history. If there is a reemphasis on pre-1964 dated coinaf^e,
this opens the door wider to tlie lurking counterfeiter with his clever
tools.

The spark erosion process of reproducing coinage dies and even
more clever instruments, the use of impact dies—have been used both
liere and abroad for the purposes of reproducing our coinage. These
unauthorized coins are aimed at the com market in the United States
in floodlike quantities, particularly in gold coins today hut this
emphasis can switch.

riieie aie techniques in alteration of coins to make them more
valuable to the collector, techniques so advanced even the finest tech-
nicians in the country are hard put to detect the alterations.

Acceleration of the interest in pre-1964 coinage which is sure to
follow any date continuance legislation can turn this flood into a
tidal wave. And not every one of the 5,000 coin dealers will recociiize
these false coins, let alone the tradesmen and retailers.
At this point, may I say that we at Coin IVorld as non-coin-dealing

citizens, are constantly aware that the chief function of the Bureau
of the Mint is to provide coins for the transaction of the Xat ion’s
business, and that despite a worsening coin shortage, the Bureau of
the Mint has been most generous and fair with the cnin collector far
inore generous and far more considerate than some of “coin grabbers”
deserve.

I he Bureau of the ]\Iint is to be commended for jirodiicing more
coins highly quality coins—than the world has ever known under
the greatest of antiquated odds. T have visited both Philadelphia
and Denver Mints, and I speak from personal observation. It is a
miiacle to all of us in the hobby as to how the high quality of coins
has been sustained along with the huge quantity in recent years. At
no time have we questioned the efficiency or tlie manageinent of the
Bureau of the Mint.

coinage ])rodiiction remain Avilhin the walls
of the I hiladelphia and Denver IVIints if at all possible for the same
reason tluit we would like to see the date change be made annuallv—
tor tradition and for security reasons. But if the current doubled
production schedule does not solve the coin shortage problem, we uro-e
serious consideration be given to use of iirivate industry for makino-
cents and nickels before any date-freeze policy is ado]ited.

^

Afay I tell you that Ave liaA^e received hundred of pieces of mail fromcom collectors m all parts of the country—from Ahrginia to Oregmii,
from .New namiishire to Texas, from Alaine to AA^miing—regard in g-

the proposal to stop ]>roof coin production and to retain the 1964
date. Ninety-nine ])ercent of our mail has been opposed to the
continuance of the date.

Incidentally, it has been jiroposed that if the Alint changes its plans
and decides to strike 1965 proof coins, the sets should be distributed
only l)y the John F. Kennedy Memoi-ial TJbrary at a i)rofit to this
great tribute to our late President.
The small complement of coin dealers and collectors Avho favor the

proi)osed measure to retain the 1964 date—and Ave must in all fairness
sa\ theie are some this sinall group does so because it is so diso-iisted
AMth the com .speculation in the holiby, and wants to retuiai ^o thegood old days.”
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But who can guarantee that the continuance of the date will do
ally more than disrupt tradition '^ Can you legislate larcency out of

peoples' hearts ?

i\Iay 1 take this opportunity to compliment Eva Adams, Director of

the INlint ^ In the face of challenges unprecedented in the economic
history of the Nation, she remains an honored figure in our coin

collecting hobby.
She has executed her responsibilities with brilliance and tact, totally

occupied with the expanded production of the coin of the realm. Yet
somehow, she has found the extracurricular energies and patience to

listen to the legions of coin collectors and to offer them traditional

numismatic services as long as it was feasible.

Do we have a solution to control the speculators in the coin collect-

ing hobby, other than the continuance of the 1964 date on coins: I

repeat: Can you legislate larcency out of peoples’ hearts?

Can there be tightened controls on dispensing of coins by bank per-

sonnel such as Kepresentative Lucien Nedzi proposes? Will the SEC
continue its interest in the hobby and continue to bring speculator-

investor operations under its wing ?

As you may Icnow, former Ohio Governor, Michael V. DiSalle,

heads a new coin company—the only coin company in America, in-

cidentally, which has secured a formal registration with the Securities

and Exchange Commission.
Mr. DiSalle and his associates are offering a million dollars in stock

for sale to the public
;
this started July 1. lliis firm will deal primar-

ily in scarce issues of coins—domestic, foreign, and ancient.

You are well aware, I am sure, of the latent potential control by
Internal Revenue requirements of adequate records for both buying
and selling of coins

;
could these be used as a type of study for control ?

Why did not the Arthur D. Little, Inc., study of the Bureau of the

Mint operations project this unprecedented demand from the coin
collecting hobby ?

As we recall, this eminent business and professional advisory firm
dismissed the coin hobby 18 months ago with a small acknowledgment
about the proof coin and medal demands when it filed its final report.

Gentlemen, this Nation has always had beautiful coins. We join

with the true collector to deplore the melting down of coins for their

silver content. We are aware that more coins may go underground if

there is any change in their silver content.

W e watch sudden drops in Treasury silver bullion stocks—as those
recorded July 6 and July 7—with concern, whatever their cause. This
is an area which you gentlemen have studied at great length April 1

and 2 and not directly concerned with the current study.

However, should the proposed date freeze add to this feeling of

unrest, lack of faith in our monetaiy stability, we would predict a

heightened activity in the hoarding area on the part of all citizens

not just the hobby-related citizens.

Forbes, Business Week, Wall Street Journal, Barron's, Time, News-
week, all of these publications have carried analytical features on coin

collecting within recent months, but a true picture of the hobby is

elusive.

M^e want to go on record as saying that coin collectors are not at

fault for the coin shortage, to the degree that national publicity indi-

cates. We have contributed, true, but few analysts have taken the
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time to define a coin collector, a speculator, an investor, a hoarder, or
a dealer.

We know wiser heads than ours have studied this socioeconomic
]iolitical problem at length. But we are only reflecting the serious
thinking of the majority of the coin collectors in America when we
urge that every other avenue be explored before the proposed policy
to continue the 1964 date on all T^.S. coinage into the next year becomes
stark reality.

We are concerned as to how the 1964 date continuance will affect the
small businessman, the coin dealer, rather than the “quick-buck
1 arceny-hea rted big boys.’’

We are concerned at the potential interruption of American tradi-

tion and heritao-e at a time when we need these stabilizing customs.

uit other area of the Government touches more citizens than coins

and stam]is—and what could affect their faith in Government more
than to tamper with their money ?

We are concerned that the proposed 1964 date freeze might create

an unwarranted imjiression of monetary instability, a blow to the con-

fidence and iirestige of our monetary system.
Gresham's law may be old, but we know from numismatic observa-

tion that “bad"’ money still drives “good’' money out of circulation.

We are concerned that the flood of 1964 dated coins would cause
]ire-1964 dated coins to go into black market operations via the hands
of s])e(*ulators, hoarders, and eveiyday citizens at an even greater rate

to be later sold to collectors at inflated and premium prices.

We ai‘e concerned as to the difliculties in conducting the annual
assav of th.e coinage, and again perha])S an interruption of our oldest

tradition as a nation.

We ai’e concerned as to the impression we will be creating in the

eyes of the rest of the world that G.S. productivity ca])acity is so inade-

quate that we have to keep the 1964 date on our coins.

Believe me, we are not pleading this cause in the interests of Coin
World's adveitising revenue, because, frankly, the 1964 date freeze

will ]U‘obably bring in more advertising.

Our inter(*st in numismatics soai’s far beyond these limits. W<' "'ant

to nreser\’e for the average citizen an oi)portuuity to enioy Ids hobby.
We have had irate letters, reasonable letters, unreasonable lettc'rs,

long lettei-s, short letters, all in ])i‘otest. We have selected one letter

to du-lude in this testimony.
It comes fi’om ('arol iNIerritt, of Faribault. Minn.
1 fuiote her:

Tomorrow I celebrate Indeuemleuce Day—.Inly 4. 19<i4. To me. it's anoIlK'r
aiiiiiv(‘rsary of onr freedom, written into a doenment years ajro. II jxnarant('(>s

me tlie ri.trht to imrsne liau])iness.

If tins liaianness is. in a measure, collectina: silver-beaded cam's, rosta.irc'

slamps. or a diffenmt bn'ed of horses or (>ven litib' coins with different dates on
(liem. then, as a citizen livinj? under Ibe rub's of (Ids document, I can do it.

I0v(>ry December at. w<‘ turn the papre to a new year and amoni; other (binp,s.

to new jmrsuits of bai)piii(*.ss. Tlu' years j;o forward in America— tb(\v do not
fxo on indefinit('ly.

If tlu' y(>ars suddenly do not chaiifje on our coinaire. ]ierbaps there will Ix' a
chan,ire in f)ur months, and who knows, maybe (be new calendar won’t even have
a .Inly 4 in it.

4 hank you agaiu for the pri\’iIoge of lu'iug lu'urd ou behalf of (he
coin collectors of the Fuited States.
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'The {'nAiRMAN. We have been very iiinch interested in your tine

staieinent and 1 want to thank yon for sendino- me a copy of the dnly
8 issue of yonr ])aper, it was a liberal education in itself.

1 call attention to the committee, it is 112 pa^es and it went to

1 ()a,74T subscribers.

Mrs. KrssELL. Yes, sir.

The (hiAiKMAN. I assume that every dealer who «ets one coin sub-

scribes to this paper. lie wouldn't know what is ooing- on unless he
o'ot one of these 'I

iMrs. Ivi'ssELL. That conld be true, sir.

The Chairman. Let's for the sake of aro-nment sa}'' there wotdd
ma^’be be o5,()0() who think they conld o'et alono- without knowina'
what you say about what is happening; 200,000 of them would, should
tlicy be content with just one of each coin that is issued every year,
or do they have to have a roll or ba«-ful to jirove they are in the
business (

Mrs. lJussELL. Sir, we have a sayina in the hobby, if you are a true
collector, you own one coin of a kind. If you own more than one
kind, you become a dealer.

The ChiAiKMAN. That is what I was thinkina. AYe have a hiah re-

aard for the collectors. IVe just dond. want the collectors for whom
we have a hiah reaard to be used to pull the chestnuts of the coins out
of the fire for the dealers.

Let us say there are 200,000 collectors who wanted one of those
beautiful Kennedy 50-cent pieces. Of course, I think when it was
shined up, that the 50-cent piece of Benjamin Franklin was just as

jiretty as the Kennedy 50-cent piece, but more people knew Kennedy,
don't you see?

Mrs. Russell. Yes.
The Chairman. But certainly 100 million of them disappeared,

when 200,000 would have given 1 to a customer of all your fine collec-

tors.

That is the problem we are confronted with.

Any questions?
Senator Bennett. ]\Ir. Chairman, I would just like to inject a re-

lated jiroblem into the discussion. I am interested in that part of your
statement which says that in 1958, there were 2,000 collectors, now
there are 5,000 in 1960; there were approximately 162 coin conventions
and this year there will be 1,200.

It is interesting to me that the time period invoL^ed corresponds
very definitely with one in which there has been an increase in the

price of silver.

Kow these people who represent a rise in dealers and meetings aren't

the results of a sudden increase in interest in rare coins. This increase

corresponds too much with the silver price. The coincidence is too

great, so I think that many of these 5,000 dealers have got what yon
call larceny in their hearts and I really think the chairman has hit

upon the truth of the situation. You are being used to pull the chest-

nuts out of the fire, not for the man who wants one rare coin or one
coin of each kind, but the man who has bought them by the bags and
by the tons, knowing that the more coins we mint in the 10-cent

values and up, the sooner the Treasury will be out of silver and the
sooner the day will come ’vhen the metal value of tlie coins will exceed
the monetary value.
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of^s^ivpt n^lT T ^ possible Step to protect the inventorv

si <5esterl .
® chairman liassuggested a step which could, I think, aid in that respect.

indicated 'ti
important problem is the problem that I have

are the oneJ n
“”‘*<’‘“1;® ’m™ talked to me and written me

cmweiaierfnl? Ill • ^''c people who wereicerned about their ability to have one coin in a set, so I think the

immed?a“^tfbf
Profiting very greatly not so much from an

mT!o ,na^^
explosive interest in the beauty of coins, but from the fact

foftUe
the American people have discovered that if it weren't

«1 OQ
cleteimination of the Treasury to sit on the price of silver at

tha't 1 ? ^ h‘'me of silver would be much higher than

at t?
^ me ivichials look at the Treasiirv reports and realize

1 j ean’t sit on it forever, so they ai'e risking paving in-

donfrs™b
*l\at tkey make to hoard coins, 'iiarticularly

ill ’k i"!^ Pf“ "•>' >mcak through for the dollar quicker than
]t

^
ill break through for the subsidiary coinage.
^ liopin^ that day will come quickly and those of vou whoare hoarding coins are helping bring that day more quickly. The factthat you are forcing the Treasury to mint 4.8 billion coins this year,

bein!i”l^lmisted^
which the Treasury's fixed stock of silyer is

We are on the fringe of a serious, yery serious problem, far more
. eiious tlian the limited one that Ave are concemed with today and if

collectors and not for thelarceny boys, I would think you would say to the chainnan weregret that It is necessary to take this kind of a step. We didn't cause
it^^but under the circumstances, we think it is the right kind of a

If Ave are going to pivitect the interests of people who. as bona fide
collectors may want a few million coins, one of a kind, T don't think

Tih^r stoc^
^ erosion of the Treasury's

_

I Ayas told this morning that there has been a tremendous incrense
in the rate at Avhich silyer is being exported; in other words, the world
is dra AA mg on us, as aat-II as the iVmerican coin collectors.

I think Aye are on the edge of a A'ery drastic 'chan.ge in our Avholecom situation. I think before Ave get through Avith this, AA^e may liaA’e
to create a completely different type of coins for our collectors Inhe meantime, m order to buy time for the Treasury to do what it has
lo do sooner or atei\ T think it is wise to take litlle steps like the one
represented in this bill to slow down the rate at which coins are dis-
appearing into the in veidories of S])eciilators. Speculators who. whilesome of them are currently getting some advantage out of the tradiimm coins as coins, mo^st of them are thinking of the day when the world
price of silver now being held down artificially by the TkS. Treasury
will rise and they can make a much greater ])rofit in the added yaluehey can get for the siU’er that they are storing as coins.

Phis is the serious problem which T think your interest tends toobscure and T thmk in any discussion like this one Ave liaA’e today Ave
should realize that more serious problems loom behind us and I tliink
t lie members of the committee will yote with that realization
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The Chairman. The Senator from Utah mentions the fact that
the price of the silver in the silver dollar now is worth about $1, but
yon couldn’t really realize that because when yon melt it down and
have a broker handle it, you wouldn’t set a dollar for the silver you
got out of it.

I undei’stand from the statement that Mr, Wallace issued the other
day that silver would have to go up nearly 30 cents an ounce before
the silver in a 50-cent piece would be worth 50 cents, so there is a good
deal of leeway there.

Senator Bennett. Eight cents now, between 8 and 9 cents an ounce.
The Chairman. That wasn’t what I understood. lie said it would

have to go to $1.58,

Mr. Wallace, It was $1.38.

The Chairman. I beg your pardon. It must have been a misprint
that I saw.
Anyway, there is a problem. But, what did you do for the coin

collectors when we stopped minting silver dollars? When did we stop
minting?

Mrs. Russell. In 1935.

The Chairman. "We haven't minted one since?

Mrs. Russell. No, sir.

The Ch.virman. Well, they had sufficient quantities to trade and
dicker and Avork with until the sih'er boys moved in and
The Chairman. I didn’t hear any protest that you were putting

the small man out of business because you didn’t mint a dollar every
year from 1935 to 1964. Is that correct ?

Mrs. Russell. There is great longing among certain circles to see

a revival of the silver dollar.

The Chairman. Well, I just wanted to point out that there has been
a hoarding of about 500 million—460 million, to be accurate—and
there are only 3 million left, and we ha\"en’t minted a silver dollar

since 1935.

Apparently, we not only didn't put any of these dealers out of busi-

ness, they have more than doubled during that period; isn't that

correct ?

Mrs. Russell. There wasn’t a great interest in the hobby at that

time.

The Chairman. Then it is evidently something more than the love

of beautiful coins, as the Senator from Utah has indicated.

Are there other questions?

Senator McIntyre, ]\Irs. Russell, I enjoyed your statement A’ery

much, I am somewhat of a collector myself. I was wondering, what
is the experience oi'er in the stamp collecting world, the philatelists,

hai’e theA^ experienced any sort of groAvth as you haA^e ?

Mrs. Russell. We also print Avithin our plant, but do not OAvn,

Linn’s Weekly Stamp NeAvs, so I feel I might be able to give you an
intelligent answer, sir.

There Avas a decline in—incidentally, Linn’s is considered the par-

allel of Coin World—in the stamp world there was a decline in its

circulation but it is iioav again risinir. The stamp people are torn.

There are tAvo camps in the stam]i hobby. The Government has been
more than generous with the stamp people and furnished them with
material to trade and barter. As you Avell knoAv, stamps are available

in quantities, colorful quantities.
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There is one faction of stamp people which feels very warm toward
the Government for this fienerosity. There is another faction of

stamp collectors Avho Avish the GoA’ernment Avonld be less ijenerons and
create more of a market for the stamp dealer.

Senator McIntyre. So there has been no such corres])ondin_o;

meteoric increase in the philatelic Avorld as there has been in the coin

Avorld ?

Mrs. Russell. No, sir.

Senator McIntyre. No doubt in yoiir mind this is due to speculators

Avho are buying’ np the coins Avith the idea of profit on a scale as the

Senator from Utah mentioned ?

Mrs. Russell. Yes, sir. I feel that the Senator from Utah has
]irobably overestimated the economic background of these 5,000 coin

dealers aaOio AA'onld not liaA’e the knoAA’ledge or inclination to translate

their stock into silver stocks.

Senator I^ennett. I don't think it is necessarilv the coin dealers

that are responsible for this hoarding. There are a lot of indivulnals

Avho don't bother Avith coin dealers. They get their coins directly

from the banks, as yonr statement says, and these are disappearing.

Semitor McIntyre. Mrs. Russell, Avould yon say then that this Avas

not at all caused by the coining of the Kennedy memorial half dollar?
INIrs. Russell. Oh, no, sir.

Senator McIntyre. There is no relation lietAveen this ?

Mrs. Ritssei.l. No, sir, Ave Avere appalled to learn that. I am giving-

yon—I do not IniA^e black and Avhite facts, bnt Ave Avere given a report

that a syndicate had gathered together $I million, a syndicate not
related at all to the coin collecting or coin dealing industry, bnt this

syndicate had assembled $4 million and had intended to purchase
sih^er dollars in quantity before the Treasury decided that no more
Avonld be

Senator Bennett. Before the Treasury ran out for all practical

])iirposes.

Mrs. Russell. Yes, bnt $4 million at one's command is startling,

I think. It is far beyond the ordinary coin collecting or coin dealing-

commercial enter])rise. No coin collector could IniA-e $4 million at

his dis])osal to buy silver dollars. lYe Avere ashamed of the Morgan
raid, as aa-c like to call it, on the Treasury. IVe hope that the image
of coin collecting and the legitimate commercial channels, related to
coin collecting, Avas not based on the gentlemen aa-Iio lined n]i at the
Treasury foi- the silvei- dollars. We are soi-ry. They AA-eren't onr
])eople, onr kind of ])eo])le.

Senator McInta^re. Mrs. Russell, in yoni- testimonv, yon indicated
lhat one of the reasons that yon o])posed this ])articnlar bill Avas that
th(' cont innation of the 1004 date Avonld only cause these sjiecnlators

to turn theii- attention to the ])i-e-10G4 coins. TIoav AA'onld thev do
this?

Mrs. RiTssELf;. Again, Avithont giving definite black and AA-hite, nam-
ing names, for instance, thei-e is one gentleman Avho is an ordinai-y— in

oni- book—collectoi-, but a collectoi- of means.
Last Aveek, he called a dealer and he said, Mr. A.. I belieA'e I AA'onld

like to buy seweral bags of circulated coins from the 12 Federal Re-
sei-ve districts, just to Inn-e them on hand, just in case.
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This o-entlenmn, this collector who wanted to purchase the 10 ba«'S,

is a small hnsinessmaii, and he decided to put liis extra money into

these coins ‘‘jnst in case.”

Senator jMcIntyuk. Just buy up coins, jnst used coins, lOGl, 1959,

half-dollars, dimes, quarters'?

^Irs. IlussELL. Anythin^;, so he said. lie wanted to distribute his

buyino’ power throughout the 12 Federal Keserves. Then he wanted
to stash these away, and then perhaps, if the date 19G4 is continued,

and perhaps if there is a great acceleration in pre-19G4 numismatic
stock, he would be equipped

;
he would be in business.

Senator McTxtyre. Thank you very much.
The Chairman. Any further questions.

Senator Bennett. I would just like to say one other thing.

1 understand that the Kennedy half dollars are selling for one
pound in Great Britain. Is that right ?

Mrs. Russell. They were selling for $G in Italy; even more on up
into the Continent.
Senator Benneui'. But didn't you say you didn’t think that the

minting of the Kennedy half dollars had any effect on this sudden
interest in collection ?

:\rrs. RussELL. I don't know how many Kennedy half dollars went
out of tlie country, sir.

Senator Benneiu'. I^ndoubtedly, American dealers are supplying
the $G market in Italy and the $2.80 market in the British Isles.

Mrs. Russell. I wonder if they would be that high if they were
available in quantity. I don’t know.

I read in the morning paper that there was a great move to get a
number of Kennedy half dollars for the Democratic Xational Con-
vention to put into jewelry.

Senator Benneuf. I don't think that will represent 100 million.

Mrs. Russell. I have one Kennedy half dollar.

Senator Benneul. I have 23 grandchildren and I have 25 Kennedy
half dollars, so I guess that makes me a collector and I plead, I try to

defend myself on the 1 per person.
Senator McIntyre. That makes you a speculator.

Senator Benneit. You mean I am speculating on the other two
grandchildren that might come along?

If so I plead guilty to that one.

The Chairman. Any further questions? MY thank you very much,
Mrs. Russell.

]\Irs. Russell. Thank you, sir.

The Chairman. Without objection, I will insert in the record at
this point a letter from a distinguished member of the House who
sent me three or four letters from dealers and collectors and persons
protesting against this bill.

( The letters follows :)

House of Representatives.
Wa.sh inf/ton, D.C., July 18. 19(1).

Iloii. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Banl ing and Currency Committee,
8enate Office Buildiny. Waidiinyton, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman : Enclosed are communications I have received from
Gene Borgr, Warden. Wash. : Michael Rrongh. Walla Walla, Wash. : .Tack R.
Koch. Moses Lake, Wash.

;
and Sherman A. Mahan, Yakima, tyash., in opposi-

tion to S. 29,'TO.
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I have informed luy constituents that I
attention.

Sincerely yours,

would bring their views to your

Catherine May,
Member of Congress.

Congresswoman Catherine May,
House Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

Warden Lanes,
Warden, W^ash., July 7, J96Jf.

Dear Mrs. May : In regard to the Treasury proposal in S. 2950 please enter this
stioiig piotest against changing our traditional dating system on coins. It is
unthinkable that our country, with the world’s greatest industrial capacity,
should be panic stricken by such minor item as a few million coins taken
each year by the harmless hobby of collecting coins.
Ihe silver situation, however, suggests strong and definite action. It is ap-

paient that the U.S. Treasury cannot supiily the world’s growing demand for
siher at $1.29. Greshams law indicates that our coinage is in definite trouble,
It i.s best to admit this at once and build a tremendous I’eserve of token coins

;
as

tbe nickel and cent, or of plastic. Silver must be reduced or eliminated for ex-
panding production of these coins will magnify the problem tomorrow. A new
lo-cent coin and a 3-cent may be tbe answer.
Thank you. Mrs. May, for your attention.

Sincerely,

Gene Borg.

^ „ Moses Lake, Wash., July 9, 19GJ,.
( .S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mrs. May: I am writing to you in protest against Senate bill 29.50
which states that coins will continue to bear the date 1964 and also am opposed
to the discontinuing of the manufacture of proof sets.

It seems completely unreasonable to me to have a coin minted by our Govern-
ment which bears the date other than the date it was minted.

Sincerely,

Jack R. Koch.

„ „ Yakima, Wash., ./»/;// IP, 1.967/.
lion. Catherine May,
House Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

5 on are invited to attend the Pacific Northwest Numismatic Association con-
vention in Yakima next May 6 through 9. The Rainier Coin Club. Inc., of yourhometown. S6 members strong, wants coins properly dated yearly and the Von-
tinuance of proof coins. Kindly advise Congressman Dante P^a-scell.

Sherman A. iNlAHAN, Becrefary.

jj ^ ''Yai.ea Wai.la, Wash., ,7»7// //, ;.967/.Hon. Catherine May,
> ./ . /•

House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Madam: I am 14 years old and have been collecting coins for 5 vears
r heard of (he bill to keej) the 1964 date on all coins minted from now on andalso to stop minting proof sets.
When the bill comes to vote I would like for you to vote against the bill as 1dunk it will do more harm (ban good. The j)rice of j)roof sets for 1964 liasalready gone u]) and other young peo])le like me cannot afford to buy tbem

*

Sincerely .vours,

Michaei, Brough.
The ('fiATinrAN. AVe will also at tlio aiiprooriate place in the record

r)ii<^ in statements by the American Bridire, Tunnel, & Turnpike As-
sociation; the National Automatic Merchandisino- Association • "the
Jewel Tea Co

;
and tlie president of Brink’s, Inc?, on behalf of the

I llinois ( hamher of Commerce.
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AVe have present the representative of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation. I believe Mr. G. Edward Cooper is here.

Mr. Cooper, will yon please state your connection and then please

summarize yonr statement. Time is running out on ns.

STATEMENT OF G. EDWARD COOPER, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERI-
CAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM T.

HEFFELFINGER, FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE ADVISER, AMERI-
CAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

i\Ir. Cooper. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, gentlemen of the committee, my name is Cr. Edward

Cooper. I am executive vice president of the Philadelphia National
Bank. xVnd I am also chairman of the Bank ^Management Committee
of the American Bankers Association.

AVith me this morning is Mr. 'William T. Heffelfinger, Federal ad-
ministrative adviser to the American Bankers Association.

"We are appearing today on behalf of the association to give onr
views on S. 2950, a bill introduced by the chairman to authorize the
mint to inscribe the hgiire “1964'’ on all coins minted until adequate
supplies are available.

This is only a temporary measure, and as soon as adequate supplies
of coins to serve the needs of business become available the mint will

resume the practice of placing the year of coinage on all new coins.

AVe recommend enactment of this bill as soon as possible. It would
help to discourage speculators and collectors of coins from taking large
amounts of current coins out of circulation.

There is a growing coin shortage in some areas of the country at

this time. We do not believe this situation is caused by a basic
shortage of coins, but is due to a maldistribution of our existing coin
supply brought about in part by the action of speculators and hoarders
of coins as well as by the growing interest of collectors of coins for
numismatic purposes. In addition, a signiticant factor is the in-

creasing use of vending machines which require a larger supply of
coins available for circulation.

The commercial banks in our country have a vital interest in the
adequacy of currency and coin in circulation. Currency and coin

are the lifeblood that helps support our ever-growing commerce and
industry. The primary purpose of coins is to serve the needs of
business. All other uses made of coins are secondary.
From time to time in the past there have been temporary shortages

of coins in certain areas of the country during periods of peak demand,
such as the summer vacation j)eriod and the Christmas period. How-
ever, during the last year the shoi'tage has been more prolonged and
more acute. The American Bankers Association became concerned
with the situation early last year and discussed the matter with officials

of the Treasury Department and the Federal Reserve System. All of
our member banks have lieen asked to take all steps within their power
to help alleviate thissituation.

I might pause at this j)oint to outline briefly the mechanism through
which the bulk of our coins enter into circulation.

After coins are minted at the F.S. mints in Philadelphia and Den-
ver, they are shipped to the 36 Federal Reserve banks and branches
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througliout the country to the Ti-easury in Washington for distri-

bution to banking institutions.

As banks receive requests from their customers to supply them with

coins for payrolls and change-making purposes, so necessary to the

conduct of tiieir businesses, the banks request coins from the Federal

Keserve banks or branches. U])on receipt of the coins the banks in turn

distribute them to supply the needs of their communities.

There is a constant flow of coins between businesses. Some busi-

nesses, pay out coins in large quantities while other businesses, such as

telephone companies, transportation companies, o]ierators of vending
machines, and so forth, are receivers of large supplies of coins. Banks
furnish a focal point or clearinghouse where excess coins received by
some businesses are turned in and become available to su])ply the needs

of other businesses, which, on balance, pay out coins.

Whenever shortages appear, this smoothly operating mechanism is

disrupted. Businesses having excess receipts of coins tend to hold

more coins in their own inventories thereby making less coins available

to banks for redistribution. In some cases banks are bypassed and
excess coins are shifted from businesses in one community to supph"
directly the needs of businesses in other communities without entering

the banking stream.

I might digress from the statement which was pre])ared for this com-
mittee to indicate just a few happenstances in the last several weeks,

which I think may be typical.

Tn our area all of the banks in the area are being circularized by a

dealer who states in his memorandum to the banks

:

l am in a position to deliver to your bank all denominations of circulated coin
for whatever amounts of uncirculated coin that you would make available to me.
The amount of uncirculated coin you would favor me with will he extremely less

than the amount I would deliver to your hank by truck.

For further explanations, please feel free to call me on the ])hone and reverse
the charges. I will he very happy to let you know what you would receive in

circulated coins for the uncirculated coins.

Tlie previous memorandum from him quoted ]irices, but we did not
iuive uncirculated coins available for him. He would sell us the circu-

lated coins by bags at a ])remium a veraging about 5 ])ercent.

A similar dealer, similar to this one, called the other day and in-

formed us that he had available iu his inventory $100,000 in nickels,

and he would be willing to swap all or any part of that $100,000 in

nickels for any uncirculated coins of any year that we would have
available. We had been approached on a swapping of the Kennedy
lialf dollars; we have been ottered $5,000 woifh of Kennedy half dol-

lars at face value for $1,000 of uncirculated dimes or some other amount
of uncirculated nickels or pennies,

iSrention was made of the Kennedy half dollars. They came into

being and went out so fast we hardly saw them. Our first delivery in

our own bank fi-om the Federal Reserve bank in Philadel])hia was
$15,000 woi’th, which we had to sup|ily to all of our branch ollices and
to nonmember banks, in the third PTderal Reserve District, because
they look to correspondent banks for their siqiply. We were rationing
a limit of t wo half dollars to a customer throughout oui- offices. How-
ever, there ai’e signs api)earing on oui- countei-s today saying that we
have no more available at the moment until more come in from the
Federal Reserve bank.
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'riiis )>ust Friday we received from the Federal Keserve l)ank $200
ill nickels, which was the first delivery of coin we had had from them in

o weeks, and we were told by them that thinos Avill jret worse before
they o-et better.

Now the Treasury recently announced an intensive proo-ram to

double the Nation's rate of coin production within a year and raise it

by 75 percent dnrino- the next 6 months. This ]iro2;rani is to be ac-

companied by a number of other measures, including- the recommenda-
tion by the Treasury that the 19G4 date be continued on all coins in-

definitely, thus eliminatino- any possible incentives for keeping any
1964 coin out of circulation for speculative ]iurposes. We have com-
mended the Treasury for its proo-ram which is in line with many of
our recommendations and is a significant move toward the solution of

this pressing problem.
Increased production of coins will not entirely solve the problem

because there is a growing volume of newly minted coins going into

the hands of speculators and dealers in coins. We feel that every effort

must be made to assure that coins already minted and to be minted
will be kept in circulation. ITnless the 1964 date is continued on our
coins until adequate supplies of all coins are available, large amounts
of our 1964 coins, including the new Kennedy half dollar, will be kept
out of circulation. In addition, we can look forward also to a large
volume of the coins which will be minted beginning on January 1,

1965, never entering circulation to serve the needs of business.
On the 21st of ]\farch the president of the American Bankers As-

sociation dispatched a letter to all banks, to every inemlier of the
association, to kee]i all these coins in proper circulation and have
no dealings with speculators or dealers. This, of course, is a volun-
tary action. But it is our understanding that generally speaking the

banking system is cooperating to the fullest.

As our national ]uoduct increases with ex])anding business activi-

ties. it will generate the need for a constantly increasing supply of
coin, and it appears that the only solution to overcome the further
shortages that will undoubtedly occur is to build the additional mint
facilities authorized last year. But the production of these facilities

will not be available for a number of years.

Since coins can be supplied only by the Federal Government, there

are no alternative sources of supply to which businesses can look. Our
production of coins in recent years, even thongh this production has
been very great, has not kept pace with the growing needs of our ex-

panding economy.
Banking institutions are working to keep our coins in circulation.

As part of this effort the American Bankers Association is in process
of launching an intensive educational program, in close cooperation
with the Treasury Department, to acquaint the public, business con-
cerns, and bankers about our present coinage situation.

During the past 25 years the mints have manufactured and placed
in circulation about 48 billion coins of which about ID/o billion were
placed in circulation in the last 3 years ending June 30, 1964. It can
hardly be said with this amount of coins available for circulation that
we are dealing with an item in short supply. The association will

utilize in its special campaign all facilities available, including tele-

vision, radio, daily and weekly newspapers, magazines, and trade
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publications, as well as the personal efforts of bankers throughout the
country. A\e will endeavor to increase public understanding of the
current situation and will solicit the supjiort of other State and Jvbi-
tional organizations.

In the meantime, the principal way in which citizens generally may
help to relieve the coin shortage is to keep coins in circulation more
than are needed for their personal needs or current business opera-
tions. If everyone would do this, the current situation would be
greatly improved.
The measures to be undertaken by the Treasury Department, sup-

plemented by an intensive educational campaign through banking
institutions, will, we firmly believe, solve our present problems. Ho\w
ever, enactment of S. 2950 will constitute an important step in accom-
plishing this objective.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. I was pleased to note that you say that the Ameri-

can Bankers Association is going to put on a program to educate the
public. I might include some of your own bankers.
Now this bill was introduced on June 25. Since that time I have

had two letters from Virginia bankers. One was for the bill and one
was against the bill. So as the matter now stands, on the basis of my

tli6 bciiikBrs iii \ irgiiiiii <ir6 50—50, I^ut I knoAv thn.t niorG of
them are for the bill than that.
Now let’s summarize your statement.
Does a shortage of coins exist ?

Ml. Cooper. M e believe there is not a basic shortage in coinage.
It is a maldistiibution, and it is the hoarding and the stocking of coins
by dealers that is accentuating this problem.
The Chairman. That answers the next question.
There is a shortage among merchants, but it is due to lioarding?
Mr. Cooper. Due to their not being available in the banking s\^s-

tem to make them available to the customers. So they are not com’ino-
back to the banks. ^

The Chairman. What keeps tliem from being available ?

^fi. Cooper. Basically today it is because they are not flowing back
into the banking system. They are being held out.
The Chairman. If they are not flowing back, somebody is holdino-

onto them? ^

Mr. Cooper. That is right.
The Chairman. Would it be fair to call that hoarding if vou are

holding on, if you have something that you won’t let it get away.
Are you just holding on, or are you hoarding, or what would yoii
call it ?

Mr. ( ooPER. f think 111 many cases I would call it hoardiiio-. Many
businessmen would not like that term. They feel they are holdino-
a little ex( ra siipjily on hand to meet their own needs.

*

I lie ( iiAimiAN. Is there anything unfair to those who are just hold-
ing on but not hoarding?

Mr. (VopER. They are not coni ribul ing to the general welfare.
I he ( iiAiRMAN. M hat 1 say, is there anything unfair about this

1)1 II to those who want to kee]) on holding on and doivt want the market
flooded with 19()I coins?

.Mr. CoopKR. No, sir.

The Chairman. Nothing.
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Are yon autliorized to speak for the American Bankers Association
on this subject'?

Mr. CcK>rEK. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. Your association is for this bill, and yon think
it wonld help the sitnation ?

Mr. Cooper. Yes, sir.

The Chair:man. Any other questions?
Senator Proxmire. Yes, I wonld like to ask :

Plas yonr association discussed this with any of the coin collectors or

officials ?

:Mr. Cooper. Xot to my knowledoe.
Senator Proxmire. Have yon considered whether, or, exactly why

retaining the same date wonld discourage hoarding ? I have had coin

collectors from 'Wisconsin tell me just the opposite. They say it

wonld be the same amount of hoarding or more, same amount of coin

collection; but they wonld just concentrate their efforts in other years,

and that they can't see why this would necessarily solve he problem,
keeping the same date.

Mr. Cooper. No, sir. 'We feel this will definitely help solve the
problem by getting more coins, a greater supply in circulation.

There is a problem of public psychology here, too, that if people find

that there is no longer a shortage we feel that we will be flooded with
coins coming back.

Senator Proxmire. I agree with you, the fact that the mint should
greatly speed up the production of coins. It should have done it a

long, long time ago. And it seems to be so much arithmetic : Figure
out how much you need on the basis of the growth of population,
income, et cetera.

But I can't understand wdiy this particular device of having the
wrong date on coins from now on—in other words, having them
printed in 1965 with 1964 date, in 1966 with a 1964 date, is going to

necessarily discourage hoarding.
Mr. Cooper. If the date is changed in 1965, you will then make

available uncirculated coins that will be of just as much interest to

the dealer and the collector as the 1964 coins. In other words, the
amount that they took out of 1964 they would probably take a like

amount out of 1965.

Senator Proxmire. Your argument is that they would not—let me
ask this: Do you have any statistics on the number of coins in any
year which are just a year old? Is there a very large proportion?
Mr. Cooper. 1 would not know.
Senator Proxmire. You see, if it is not, then it would seem to me

this would not necessarily have much of an effect; because instead of
the coin collectors collecting the more recent coins; that they would
just go back and take out the 1963, 1962, 1961, and 1960 coins, et cetera,

out of circulation.

Mr. Cooper. Probably to a degree. But we think there Avould be a
greater amount of 1965 taken out of circulation. Maybe not a typi-
cal example, but for sentimental reasons the Kennedy half dollar has
just about disappeared.

Senator Proxmire. That is an unusual kind of situation.

INIr. Cooper. If we put out another Kennedy half dollar dated 1965
a like amount would go.

P>rj-p,r,7—e,4 4
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Senator Proxmire. I see.

.Mr. Cooper. We feel that the greater the supply and the greater the
understanding of the public that there are plenty of coins available,
that there is no shortage, that they can get what they want when they
want it from their banks, this situation will be in back of us.

Senator Proxmire. One more question :

In 1955, as I understand, there were four or five times as many coins
in the Federal Keserve as there are now, in spite of the fact tliat onr
economy was smaller and the automatecl devices that use coins were
less numerous, and so forth. In other words, we are far, far below
our level of 1955.

Mr. Cooper. The inventory ?

Senator Proxmire. Inventory.
IMr. Cooper. Eight.
Senator Proxmire. Under those circumstances it seems to me you

might argue a pretty good case for coin shortage. And the real
problem is greatly increasing the mint's production.
Mr. Cooper. Eight. Well, today there is a greater demand. Al-

most everywhere you go, even commuters now go into stations to get
their trains and drop a quarter.

Senator Proxmire. So in relating the present inventory to today's
demand, the proportion is even more adverse.
Mr. Cooper. You had an increase in population, an increase in the

economy, and also a greater use of automatic machines that require
coins to activate them.
The CiiAiR]MAN. The (''hair points out that before the distinguished

Senator from Wisconsin came in the Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury testified that the production of small coins has far exceeded the
increase percentagewise of the gross national ]iroduct, and the apjiar-

ent need for coins.

Thank von verv much.
Mr. (''ooPER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. We hope to finish by 12 o’clock because we do not

have permission to be in session after that time. The statement of our
next witness, Mr. Thomas B. Ilungerford, executive director of the
National Automatic IMerchandising Association, will be placed in the
record at this point.
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(Tlie statement follows :)

Statement by Thomas IL IIunoeiu'OHu, Executive Directok of the National
Automatic Merchandising Association, Chicago, III.

Mr. Cliairmau and members of the committee, my name is Thomas B.
1 1 lingerford. 1 am the executive director of the National Automatic Merchan-
dising Association. Our national office is at 7 South Dearborn Street in Chicago,
111. The purpose of my statement is to lend support to Senator Robertson’s
bill, S. 2950, and to express the interest of the merchandise and service
vending industry in an adequate coin supi)ly. Also, 1 wish to furnish factual
information about merchandise and service vending, about its relationship to

the coin shortage, and to offer our association’s assistance with pr;xctical mea-
sures by which our industry can help relieve the coin shortage until supply
can catch up with demand.
The National Automatic Merchandising Association was founded in 1936.

Its memliership of more than 1.400 companies is comprised of the operating
companies which furnish vending machines and services to industry, offices,

scluKils, hospitals, and all the otlier places where vending serves the general
public. Our membership also includes 227 companies which manufacture vend-
ing machines ; and supply the products sold through vending machines.
AVe represent merchandise and service vending. Therefore, our data do not

include other coin-operated businesses such as coin-operated laundry and
cleaning establishments, coin telephones, juke boxes, amusement machines,
parking meters or other types of coin-operated enterprises.

MTiile other methods of retailing are feeling the pinch of the coin shortage
acutely, the merchandise vending industry has not, as yet, experienced a fall-

off of sales due to lack of coins, according to an informal surve.y by our
as.sociation. Such a possibilit.v is a constant threat, however.

A'ending companies have been an important source of coins for local

banks for many years. Recent reports from our members provide a good illus-

tration of how the present coin shortage has affected retailers all over the
country. AVe have reports that supermarkets, department stores, restaurants,
and other retail operations which use large quantities of coins, are soliciting

vending companies to turn over coins to them as fast as they are collected

from the machines.
Since vending machines are located in many of these establishments, direct

pressure understandably will often cause the vending company to provide coins
direct to such hard-pressed customers. This gets much-needed coins back into

circulation even faster than through normal hanking channels. However,
channeling coins direct to the retailer in need of coins does little to relieve

the increasing demands on local banks. One of our mendiers reixirted recently
that a restaurant where he operates a vending machine insists that all coins
collected from the machine he turned over immediately to its cashier for use
in making change for customers.
The news media and other sources have at various times named the vend-

ing machine as a cause of the current coin shortage. For the committee’s infor-

mation. and to establish realistically the role played by our machines, some
factual data about the merchandise and service vending business may be use-
ful. Additional data and information are contained in the reixirt, “Amending
in 1963.” which T shall submit to the committee.

Amending has been called the fourth estate of retailing. Tfnlike the other
three major methods of retailing—over the counter, direct mail, and house to

house—it is completely dependent upon coins for its livelihood.

It is estimated that some 4.5 million vending machines were in operation
in the Ignited f'tates in 1963. This represents an increase of some 750.000
machines, or 20 percent, since 1957. Retail sales through these machines
amounted to .S3.2 billion in 1963. up 56 percent from ,$2.05 billion in 1957.

It is obvious that sales through vending machines have increased steadily
since AA^orld AA’ar TI.
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are engaged in the operation of these vending
»' >-1

fh?n ?4
4-5 million merchandise vending machines now serving the public, more

a“ont a Zu.m Cih.'?T"“r luarters.® There areTsoaoout a million bulk vending machines on location which are onerated hvpenmes. Stiver doliars cannot be used in merchandise vSng mSnerandonkv an insignificant handful accept half dollars.
machines and

^ business depends on an adequate coin supply While at

rthe Thdfetrsts'^f 2 percent of to?aI retail salJs111 the United States, vending creates “extra” sales. Were it not for tlip 7irp«ence of the machine, much of the $3 billion in goods would never he sold at
interested in asslSing anv eLnthat will prrwide an adequate supply of coins for all businesses That' is w^hvw-e support the bill now before this committee.

^^^ibinesses. mat is why

tlmr“pvpf.v^*p/
supply the needed coins, it is imperativethat e\ery effort be made to keep the current supply of coin‘d in circid^

Senator Rnhp\^
taken out of circulation. This, w^e believeSenator Robertson’s bill wdll help accomplish

oeiie\e,

a thin-profit, high-volume. fast-turnover-type of business anS ven lhi^^Pi nies require readily available cash for merchandise and pavroll. Hence cminsmust be remo\ ed from the machines as quickly as feasible.
’

As statetl previously, merchandise veiidi'ng for the most part is conduetPh)y wdiat IS commonly termed “small businessmen.” Thev do not liave the resource.s which would permit them to leave coins in their madiines eren if thevwanted to. And they know from sad exiierience that coins left in machinesfoi long periods invite burglary and vandalism.
‘

As I have stated, operators of vending machines serve to funnel coins fromthe public hack to hanks, retailers, and similar businesses ii i ileecrS cIt IS probably true, that next to banks, vending machine conipanies ai-e oi ^of
public!’^^

important channels which assure speedy redistribution of coins to the

T-
vending collections, one knowledgeable estimate by a leadingvemling company cites these figures :

‘ muuing
The average machine is emptied about 150 times a vear Of the S3 o hillirmannually put into vending machines, only some .$22 ndllion in co^^^^found in the machines at any one time. Less than 1 coin out of '^OO in cireul-tion IS tied up in machines at any one time.”

^ oiicula-

Retiresentatives of the vending indu.strv furnished n<apfni uofo i

anre to the Dlreefor of the Mint even beLre the

!?bor.,te f
Merelm„,Ii,,l„g Assoointlon is r'enrtv re eol-

Se„,n tor Robertson's Ciil, ho,s.fn„,v.‘?s artapre'reiirsrep" i The^Tv^e join in urging its pas.sage.
^ ^ ‘icHi (uiection.

Thank you for iierinitting me to give this information.
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landing in 1963
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Quiet Revolution
And Further Growth

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC MERCHANOItINO ASSOCIATION 7 South Dearborn Street • Chicago, tllinois 60603
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-Ci "quiet revolution” in contract food service. A new sales
record in conventional vending to match gains of recent years.
Increasing adoption of professional management techniques. More
widespread understanding and recognition of vending services by
industrial management.

These were the highlights of vending in 1963.

Rising product costs, tightening profit margins, equipment
and iMckaging needs for food vending, possible effects of the
smoking-health issue, developing qualified management personnel
ranked among the problems which required solution.

It was a year of solid results. The accomplishments of 1963
provide a positive answer to any left-over skeptics of vending's
direction and future.

Here is the story of vending in 1963:

Unheralded Revolution Combines
Vending and Food Contractors

Few outsiders realized that an unheralded revolu-
tion in food service contracting nearly completed its
course during the year. All but a few of the nation’s
leading food service contractors now have been ab-
sorbed into the dynamic national vending companies.
Those still independent have established full-fledged
vending departments.

As a result, the vending industry has established a
loading position in the food and refreshment contract-
ing business.

This largely unrecognized development began about
three years ago. Its main significance lies in the fact
that the industrial-institutional customer now is as-
sured a flexible service ranging from complete “manual’’
cafeteria meal service to single vending machines for
snack and toffee break service.

Thus the emphasis in vending-food service now is

truly on the customer’s requirements, with an infinite
possibility of variation to suit these needs.

The mergers of Servomation Corjoration and A. L.
Mathias Company, Interstate Vending Company and
United Food Management Services, Inc., Macke Vend-
ing Company and Progressive Cafeterias, Inc., are
among outstanding 1963 examples.

But the “quiet revolution” was not confined to the
I)ublicly owned national vending companies or to the
conventional food contractors. Smaller independent
vending "operators” extended their capabilities in food
and sn.ack service to a point where many compete suc-
cessfully with their national and regional counterparts.
According to VEND Magazine, 51 per cent of all vend-
ing companies offered food vending services in 1963, a
significant increase over 1960. An increasing number
of companies also has begun to offer non-vending food
service on a limited basis.

Sales Exceed 3 Billion Dollars

The value of goods retailed through vending ma-
chines advanced 9 per cent ($266,000,000) to a new
record of $3,222,000,000. 'This compares with a 1962
increase of 7 per cent to $2,956,000,000,

^

Every product category surve.yed in VEND’s annual
Census advanced to new sales records in 1963, a sign of
healthy growth in all vended products.

The "footi” classification of vended sales grew to
$1.5 billion from $1.3 billion in 1962. (This figure in-
cludes primarily beverages, confectionery products, ice
cream and pastry, but also sandwiches, casseroles and
other prepared foods).

Prepared foods (sandwiches, casseroles, etc.) rang
up a 20-per cent gain to $133,500,000, while hot foods in
cans advanced to nearly $27,000,000. Appropriately the

spotlight is on this significant growth in meal and food
items.

Yet, this “prepared food” volume still represents
onl3' 5 per cent of total vended sales.

Vending Growth Still Rests On Standard Items

It is important to realize that vending still is pri-
marily a business of a limited number of staples and
that these products account for a continuing growth
independent of food services.

Thus, traditional refreshment and snack service for
plants, offices and institutions, as well as transient
service in “public” locations, continue to be the main-
stay of the vending business. While vending companies
continued to diversify their service into multiple prod-
uct lines, 42 per cent of all vending companies still

operated only three or fewer different types of machines,
while 58 per cent offered fully diversified services.

The Myth of Robot Selling Misleads the Uninformed

Contrary to often mistaken analyses of vending, the
vending machine is still nothing more than a device
for distribution of certain goods and services. The ma-
chine cannot "take over” a service or the distribution
process. Systems and methods which combine the ma-
chine with human sales or service personnel—rather
than the machine by itself—are the key to vending’s
immediate and long-term development.

This principle is illustrated in the growing develop-
ment of food vending services combining machines and
“manual” food counters, or the use of vending ma-
chines as adjuncts to “manual” cafeterias.

Disillusionment during 1963 with attempts to de-
velop vending restaurants for the general public on
highways and in downtown locations was partly the
direct result of making the vending machine an end in
itself, rather than a means. However, further develop-
ment of equipment and techniques may bring wide-
spread application of this idea in the future.

Hospitals, Schools, Trains Become Growing Markets

Successful operation of vended food services on
trains led to expansion of this service by several rail-

roads in 1963. Similar attempts were under considera-
tion for transcontinental bus service in late 1963.

Penetration into newer markets and early attempts
into untapped areas were another trend of 1963.

Hospitals increasingly utilized snack and food .serv-

ices through vending machines during the year. Be-
cause of the cost saving and convenience factors, hos-
pitabs’ round-the-clock operations are esp>ecially suited
for vending installations which serve visitors, staffs and
employees. According to VEND Magazine. 29 per cent
of all vending companies had at least one hospital
account in 1963 (18 per cent in 1962).
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Diversified vending operators began to move aggres-
sively into the concession business in sports stadiums,
amusement parks and similar recreation centers.

Yankee Stadium, for instance, negotiated a contract
with Automatic Canteen Company of America, Inc.

While it’s an accepted idea in the college market,
high schools and elementary schools still are virtually

without vending service. Significant experiments were
carried out. however, in California, Michigan and other
states in 1963. By contrast, a number of parochial
schools has used complete vending service successfully

since the late 1950’s.

Expansion of "full-line” operations, complete and
diversified food service, the entry into new markets,
development of ever more complicated vending equip-
ment all have put new demands on the management
skills of vending companies.

Emphasis on Personnel And Management
As a result, emphasis on the development of manage-

ment and personnel became a visible trend in 1963. In
the larger companies 1963 brought the application of

data processing, market research, facilities planning
and equipment evaluation. For all operating companies
it meant stress on quality control, performance stand-

ards, more sophisticated accounting techniques, inven-
tory control and route management. These techniques
were only minor factors in operating a vending busi-

ness a few years ago. They are increasingly becoming
the standard method of operation.

Hand in hand with these improved management
methods went greater emphasis on recruiting and de-

veloping management staffs.

In 1963 the number of one-man vending opera-

tors kept declining”^ as a percentage of all operating
companies. 'The medium-size vending company (3.5 to

6 employees) steadily increased its staff, and the num-
ber of companies employing more than 6 men con-

tinued to rise (22 per cent of all operators in 1963 vs.

18 per cent in 1%2).
"niat new enterpreneurs still have a place in vending

is borne out by the 22 per cent who still operate as

individuals without employees (23 per cent in 1962).

The estimated total number of operating companies
held steady at about 6,200 in spite of continued mergers
in the 1960’s.

Customers’ Knowledge Increases

With sophistication of vending services and expan-
sion came a noticeable increase of recognition and
knowledgeability by vending's customers. Many cor-

porations which use vending services have established

standards for operation and contract negotiations.

Management seminars and convention programs of the

National Automatic Merchandising Association have
witnessed a steady rise in participation by vending’s
customers in 1963.

Where the percentage of management’s commission
receipts once was the major factor in bidding pro-

cedures, customers are begirming to stress performance
and service as major factors in the selection of a
vending contractor.

With few exceptions, vending services have remained
in the hands of professional vending companies. Oc-
casional experiments with company-owned machines
were seldom successful.

Few Radical Equipment Changes

As in 1962, vending equipment underwent no signifi-

cant changes. Soft drink machines which dispense ice,

the coffee machine which brews a single cup at a time,

currency changing machines—all these b^me rou-

tinely accepted in 1963. They had been spectacular
innovations several years ago. Microwave and infra-red

ovens for food vending saw more widespread use in

1963.

The U. S. Post Office Department continued tests of
vending equipment for dispensing of post cards, stamps
and related items.

The widely publicized predictions of machines for

soft goods and sundries vending of earlier years sub-
sided in 1963 as manufacturers and operating com-
panies concentrated on conventional vending services.

Such developments, at best, must still await basic
changes in marketing and distribution patterns, regard-
less of vending machine developments.

Vending machine manufacturers continue to seek
export markets, with Japan the newest and most prom-
ising target. A trade fair in Tokyo featured American
machine manufacturers and aroased considerable in-

terest in American vending equipment. Until 1963
vending was virtually unknown in Japan.

Vendors Act to Prevent Cigarette Sales to Minors

The smoking-health issue posed potential problems
for vending since 41 per cent of the industry’s sales
dollars were derived from cigarettes. Those unfamiliar
with vending sometimes claim that cigarette machines
cause minors to smoke. This erroneous allegation was
met through industrywide action by the National Auto-
matic Merchandising Association. Although cigarette

machines were found to be used by fewer than 5 per
cent of all teen-agers in a study undertaken for

N A M A by the Gilbert Youth Research Organization,
the vending industry enacted a stringent 6-Step Self-

Regulation Program to reduce this factor even further.

Through more than 130 local meetings and under
some 500 state and city chainnen, the program was
enacted in all 50 states.

It received the commendation of the U. S. Public
Health Service and was widely recognized by the
American Cancer Society.

Other 1963 Factors

Other factors in 1963:

Product cost rises in coffee and sugar had a serious
effect on profitability in coffee and candy vending.

Continued increases in wages and rotite service costs.

The ever-present income requirements of state and
local governments (wluch sometimes lead to discrim-
inatory taxation of vending machines).
The need for better vending packages and food

vending equipment.

These were among the problem.? for v'>nding.

Greater emphasis on attractive surroundings and on
the merchandising appeal of vending mach.ines were
apparent in many vending installations.

The first applications of new federal : gidation
punishing tlie use of slugs in vending marhirits were
reported in 1963.

Summary
While achieving new records in sales and solidifying its

operations in complete food contracting services, the vending
industry laid more stress on management methods and personnel.

Perfecting its existing operations in 1963, it also began to lay the
groundwork for further expansion into hospitals, schools and other

new markets.
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COST AND PROFIT RATIOS FOR VENDING OPERATORS (1962)

compiled by Price Waterho^*&
sponsored by the National Automatic Merchandising Association and

ate iJ^^°sUnS ^ccur-
N A M A.

peraiors costs and profits. Complete results are available only to members of

Below are excerpts from the figures for 1962 (1963 data available later in 1964)

:

COMBINED AVERAGE PROFIT AND LOSS DATA
(as a percentage of total sales)

Cost of sales i;;.;

Total operating expenses ^ 39

OPERATING PROFIT
Other income or charges (net)* ig

PROFIT BEFORE INCOME TAXES..

“huipment. advertising allowances,

4.31

SALES STATISTICS
(by product categories)

Cigarettes

Composition
of sales
at retail

Average
sales per
machine

$1,351

553
1,366
2,446

Candy, nuts, gum and biscuits
(vended at or more^

Cold cup beveraees
Hot cup beveraces
Ice cream

11.56
6.63

18.54

Milk 80b
1,369
1,735
897
489

Sandwiches, salads, pastry etc
Hot food (all tvoesl
Misc. vended products

4.73
.76

1.08

TOTAL (and average) for above
Sales other than through machines

76.58%
23.42%

$1,228

TOTAL SALES 100.00%

OPERATING EXPENSES
^ ,

(as a percentage of sales)
Total payroll 73
Maintenance cost of vending machines 62Location rental payments (commissions) 8 35
^preciation or rental for vending machines 4 50wher depreciation (except buildings) MTruck and automobile expense i'n>;
Taxes*
Insurance, all types

"

72Building and garage rental or expense i'n3
All other expenses
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

Percentages of payroll by category;
Salaries, commissions to servicemen

. 4s 60Machine maintenance-labor costs 1118
All other salaries, wages, etc 40 22

_T0TAL payroll
100.00

^n«m^ta‘’xVs™'''
'*««* *»=• bvt not federal-state

PROFIT ANALYSIS
(based on sales volume categories)

$750,000
or more

100.00
51.16
44.68

Other income or charges
(net)*

PROFIT BEFORE
INCOME TAXES 4.02

REPORTED SALES
Less than 5250.000 to
5250.000 5749,999

100.00 • 100.00
56.65 59.55
40.09 36.25

3.26 4.20

.76
. .41

4.02 4.61

4.16

.15

*incorne*e'tc'*
equipment, advertising allowa

4.31

nces, rental

MANUFACTURERS’ SHIPMENTS (PRODUCTION) OF VENDING MACHINES— 1961-62rom annual study by U.S. Bureau of the Census, underwritten by National Automatic Merchandising Association.

Item

VENDING MACHINES, GRAND TOTAL
Coffee machines:'

Instant or liquid concentrates ,

.

Fresh brew (batch)
Fresh brew (single cup) ?

Soft drink machines: ^

Bottle

Cup (post-mix)
_Cup (pre-mix) '

J
Milk and other beverage machinesi....

."'
q

Vending machines for beverages, total ^
Bulk ° 31
Candy Bar ^
Hot canned foods and soups ?
Multi-purpose (refrigerated and non-refrigerated'i a
Other confection and food machines’ l7

Vending machines for confections and foods total
~

icl
Postage Stamp ®
All other vending machines (except beverages, confections and foods)' 26

All other vending machines, total 7T"

Number of
companies
reporting

1962 1961

71

Number
of

machines
1962 1961

77 674,005 620,931 $171,287

14 11,369 14,848 3,958
7 6,512 6,239 7,513
6 15,649 15,561 15,884

12 132,421 133,925 50,373
8 16,841 16,180 21,196
6 6,405 9,839 5,145
10 7,222 5,176 5,871
36 196,419 203,476 $109,940
7 154,049 98,518 2,679
8 50,688 44,805 15,542
6 2,794 3,300 1,320
4 5,239 5,076 6.431

11 16,004 18,122 5,909

25
13
4
7

27

44

’Ifjuludes'^ packaged* miTk*(Indoor"and'^o°itdooV^'mM'k%1j'ik°o^^^
chocoiite and/or hot soup from the i

hot soup” °excepr!:'.J'nLd ‘-.verag,

228,774 169,821
72,620 80,511
1,125 567
9,556 10,370

165,511 156,186

248,812 247,634

Value
($ 1 ,000 )

1962 1961

5.228
7,453

16,001

49,053
22,221
7,122
4,299

$112,380
1,618

13,492
1,402
5,883
5,323

$27,718
25,323
2.228
510

3,008

$31,069

$31,881
22,874
3,102
456

3,034

$29,466

combination machine with coffee: and

tam« cabinet.
combination hot and cold^ hot beverages— packaged dry ingredients for

mixing beverages.

' inc'luSn re;i3!n| Srchir. 'f°o; ’.“u'ch 'prd™c“?J"A* c«m”erin’ a"d“^'o7,;,'ri;^,'';;”^t?..",'‘d«i?i^n“ff
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The Chairman. Tlien we have the best of all witnesses, oiir lovely
1 )irector of the Mint, Miss Eva Adams.
Senator Bennett. While Miss Adams is coming forward, mav I

make this comment ott the record to my colleague from MTsconsin.
(Discussion otf the record.)

STATEMENT OF EVA ADAMS, DIEECTOR OF THE MINT,
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Ihe t iiAiRMAN. Miss Adams, yon may have the permission of hav-
ing yonr entire remarks printed at this point in the record and then
you are free to summarize them and answer such questions.
Miss Adams, lhank you very much, ]\Ii‘. (diairman. I appreciate

that, because there are a few things I would like to say.
Before x start, I Avould like to introduce a very able Assistant

Diiector of the Mint, Mr. Frederick Tate. If any of you have
iinj very intricate questions, he can answer an3Thino;, so he is here
for that purpose.

I need not tell you gentlemen that the primary function of the
Buieau of the iMint is to provide the coin of the realm for use in the
regular business of cominerce in this country. Since 1792 the mint
has been carrying out this responsibility in an efficient and economical
manner. IVe intend to continue this policy.

Ihe niint has not been derelict in meeting the increased demand
for coin. M e have more than doubled our production in the 24 <4st 5
years m as great quantities as Congress would permit, and we will do
so again this year. Forty-eight billion coins are estimated to be in
circulation m this country, which should be enough for all. The mint
consistently aimed to kee}! the stock of coin in step with total economic
activity of the Xation.

Proi iding adequate coin for commerce is a service jirovided by the
Federal Government to its peo])le without cost to them. It is inter-
esting that this service has been taken for granted until the shortage
(leveloped. Now criticism is rampant among those who have evidently
felt that coins grow on trees.

first of all, the mint has now undertaken a crash program. We
are going to flood this country with new coins in the months to come.
We will distribute at least 8 billion pieces to the Federal Reserve banks
for circulation throughout the country. Next }Tar we will make at
least .) billion. Tf these coins reach the cash registers of the merchants
and business establishments of this country, the so-called coin short-
age should become only an unpleasant memory.

In the meantime, however, our crash ]irograni can play no favorites.
Workmen in the mints are doing back-breaking jobs of keeping the
machinery lainning night and day. Our Ajijirojiriation Subcommittee
chairmen have approved our plans for increased production schedules.
Banking circles are doing everything in their power to make ])ickups
and d(*live.ries in re(;ord time.

Still th(M)ner('al aiaai of t rouble I’emains, and thai is the actnhties of
those who are diverting this coin fi*om ])ropei’ and noianal channels
into s])ecii hit i \'e clianiu'ls. I do not rtvfer to the honest, legitimate,
sincere com collector wlio seeks one coin of each type to complete his
col l(‘ct ion. Tin I ort nnat el V, these fine [leojile with their splendid hobby
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mav sillier because of certain ;^”roups who feed upon them, and upon a

possible coin shortage, purely for a profit motive.

From all sections of the country comes rejiorts, surveys, stories, and

evidence of the activities of coin speculators—and you note I emphasize

the word “speculators”—who are puttin«” away ha^s and ha^s of coins

of all kinds in the hope they can later sell these hoarded treasuies and

reap fantastic profits. These are persons who would disregaid the

pnlilic interest, the plight of the honest coin collector, and selfishly mid

rnthlesslv put the coin of the realm to use for purely personal profits.

ddie mint is not about to take pity on professional profiteeij such as

these, and it is this group which connives to get hundreds of hags of

coin to trade in for personal gain alone. It is only this group iilio

will, we feel certain, he hurt if, by Deceniher 1, 1964, the coin shortage

justifies I’etentiou of the 1964 date on coins made in the years 196o.^

I h.ave tried to keep in mind the interest of the coin collectors, just

as 1 have tried to continue the efficient and economical operation of the

Bui-eau of the Mint. The coin collector has a legitimate, proud, his-

torical, and com])letely respectable hobby, and the mint has a long and

fill'' record of production.

It will cost the mint extra money, and long, hard work to turn out

S billion coins this vear, but we will do it. At the risk of being con-

sidered verv unideasant, I must say that I hope the speculator will

find themselves forced to unload their hoarded bags without sufficient

lu-ofit to ipav the storage charges. We know, and regret, that there

will be o-h'iring holes in the coin books of many fine youngsters who are

building coin collections, if we have to eliminate a 1965 issue. Never-

theh'S'^. the purpose and responsibility of the Bureau of the Mint is to

]U‘ov'de coins for normal business use, and this responsibility must be

met bv anv means possible.
• • p

4'he mint has historically not always made each denomination ot

coin at each mint everv single year. In other worcls, a coin book with

place‘s for eveiy coin’ of every mintage has inevitably drawn some

blanks through the vears. Ironically, this has occurred in the past

when demand for some denominations of coin was light, or inventories

were heavv.
,

In the case of silver dollars, Congress has, by legislation, from tune

to time, discontinued their minting, and has authorized them inteimit-

tenBv throiiirhout the years, so there is no complete set of dollars, one

for each, vear, in existence. .

In addition. ^Mr. Chairman, I have heard some talk that producing

a coin hi 1965 wliirh is dated 1964 would not be “honest.” If this

werp true, practicallv all of our paper money produced by the Bureau

of Engraving and Printing would be dishonest. In the case of paper

monew the date is never changed unless the design is changed.

The 'series year which appears in the face of each currency note

signifies the year in which the design was adopted. The series year

does not change each calendar year; it changes onl\ vhen the basic

des'gn has a major revision.

Coin collectors ask whv we did not consider the population increase,

and the prosperity of the Xation, and make more coins ? IVe did. As

I have said above, we have more than doubled our production in the

past 5 years, and the ]i< piilation has not done that.
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They ask why did we not recog^nize tlie increase in vending^ machines
and such ? We did, and we prepared for it

;
but we did not expect

pi n ate speculators to buy coins from an^^ and all sources, incliidiim
coin machine operators, and store them away for speculative purposes.
\V e expected the pipelines to operate normaily with periodic emptyino-
of all com machines and the making- of deposits to banks, as has been
tiaditionaf. This has not happened. Coins are being collected by
these vendors, but they do not flow back to the banks. Therefore, the
banks are deprived of normal sources.
Many coin collectors speak of our “heritage,” and the importance

oi maintaining reg^ilar dates on our coins. They are right. How-
ever, this, too, is one of the necessary sacrifices if the mint is to do its
duty to the taxpayers. No one has more respect and regard for his-
tory, for tradition, and for high standards than do those of us in tlie
Ireasury Department, in general, and the mint in particular. We
feel worse than even the coin collector, as the date is not only tradi-
tional and presently required by law; but it serves a most vahialile
functimi to us m our accounting procedures, in the work of our annual
^
ssay ( ommission, and in the orderly production, handling, and check-

ing of the billions and billions of U.S. coins produced by the mint each
year.

I hawe before me, Mr. Chairman, a memorandum on the use of dates
on U b. coins, setting forth the requirements of the law, and related
r etails. 1 would like your permission to insert this in the record at
this point.

Tlie Chairman. Without objection.
Miss Adams. Also, we have a very extensive study on the use of dateson foreign coins. This includes an interesting table on the coinage of

calendar year 1962, which were predated or post-
^ ‘^sk your permission to include this in the record.

I he C hairman. Without objection.
Miss Adams. To conclude, may I emphasize three things

:

1. f here is, beyond a reasonable doubt, a serious coin shortage exist-ing at least in ceifam jiarts of the country.
2. It IS the responsibility of the mint to do everything iiossible to

alleviate this shortage and supply tliis country with the necessary coins
for tlie proper conduct of legitimate business and commerce

d. Die mint deeply regrets the necessity for suspending or ciirtail-
incr tiie usual services it renders to the coin collectors of this countiw.Ue would not consider such action under normal circumstances, buthe present situation is anything but normal. Hence, the mint must
take all possible steps to eliminate any activity which takes any coins
out of noi-mal channels. This we do reluctantly. Also, we do T with
p-eat hope that the prestige, and force of the millions of true and
honesT com collectors will be turned energetically on the yital problem
oi getting coins out of warehouses, vaults, cellars, back rooms or bed-
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rooms, piffiry banks or speculators’ offices, ami put them back where

they beloiio', in circulation, right now. Then the Treasury will not

have, to exercise the discretion you give them, Mr. Chairman, under the

provisions of S. 2950 to continue using the 1904 date after January

1.

^ ^

'

1 have great faith in the genuine collectors, and great respect for

their hobby. Perhaps tliey can render a great service by restoring

hoarded coins to proper business channels and thus make it possible tor

collectors, young and old, to till up the holes in their com books and

not forever remember 1964 as “the date that was.’

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

(The complete prepared text and exhibits are as follows ;)

Statement of Eva Adams, Director of the Mint

Thaak voii Mr. Cliairnian and members of the Senate Banking and Curremw

Committee, for this opportunity for the Bureau of the Mint to he heard on

authorizing the mint at the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasur.w

to insc-ribe the figures 1964 on all coins minted, until adequate supplies of coins

are a^^Vilab e. May I particularly commend you on the form of the proposed

iegis^aUon, as enactment of this bill will give the Treasury Department is-

(•retionarv authority to take this somewhat drastic step if the com shortage has

not heeiC relieved by next December 1. However, the decision will have to he

made hv that time, as work on the new dies must be started then.

I need not tell vou that the primary function of the Bimeau of the Mint is to

provide the coin of the realm for use in the regular business and commeice of

this countrv Since 1792. the mint has been carrying out this responsibility

in an efficient and economical manner. We intend to continue this ixilicy

However, circumstances beyond our control have brought about a situation

which cannot be corrected without intense efforts on the part of all conceineiL

^he mint is presently engaged in what is best called a “crash” program, made

possible l)v the cooperation of the Congress through its appropriate committees

in permitting us to use all legal ends to meet the tremendous demand for com

brought on partly by the great prosperity now enjoyed by all of us m this countiy^

The mint lias not been derelict in meeting the increased demand foi com. M e

have more than doubled our production in the past .) years, and Mill do so again

tliLs vear Fortv-eight billion coins are estimated to be m circulation m this

cmiihrv which should be enough for all. The mint consistently aimed to keep

the stock of coin in step with total economic activity of the Nation

Providing adeipiate coin for commerce is a service proi ided w the iedeial

Covernment to its people without cost to them. It is intere.stmg that this service

has been taken for granted until the shortage developed. Now criticism is

rampant among those who have evidently felt that coins grow on trees.

IMias become verv apparent that one of the major problems faced by the mint

is to keep the coins'actiially in ‘•circulation.” Some believe strongly that there

are sufficient supplies of coins in this country to meet all legitimate busmass

demands but theie coins are not in normal channels. As a result, those needing

coins in the proper conduct of their business cannot get them unless they pay

for them. Thm sihiply Is not rlsht. ami the Ti-eaamT >epart-

ment intends to do all in its power to restore normal channels of circulation foi

the good of all the taxpayers and the conduct of orderly business.
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First of all, the mint will literally flood the country with new coins in the
months to come. In this fiscal year, we will distribute at least 8 billion pieces
more to the Federal Reserve hanks for circulation throughout the country. Next
year we will make at lea.st 9 billion. If these coins reach the cash registers of
the merchants and business establishments of this country, ihe so-called coin
shortage should become only an unpleasant memory.

In the meantime, however, our crash program can play no favorites. Work-
men in the mints are doing backbreaking jobs of keeping the machinery running
night and day. Our Appropriation Subcommittee chairmen have approved our
plans f(H increased production .schedules. Banking circles are doing everything
in their power to make pickups and deliveries in record time.

Still the one real area of trouble remains, and that is the activities of those
who are diverting this coin from proper and normal channels into speculative
channels. I do not refer to the honest, legitimate, sincere coin collector who
.seeks one coin of each type to complete his collection. Unfortunately, th.ese line
l)eople with their splendid hobby may suffer hecau.se of certain groups who feed
upon them, and upon a possible coin shortage, purely for a profit motive.
From all sections of the country come reports, surveys, stories, and evidence

of the activities of coin speculators who are putting awa.v hags and hags of
coins of all kinds in the hope they can later sell these hojirded treasures and
reap fantastic profits. These people are not coin collector's in an.v sen.se. They
are persons who would disregard the public interest, the need for coin in the
regular cour-se of business, the plight of the honest coin collector, and selfishly
and ruthlessl.v put the coin of the realm to use for purel.v pei-sonal profits. The
mint is not about to take pity on professional profiteers such as the.se. and it is
this group which connives to get hundreds of hags of coin to trade in for jrer-
sonal gain alone. It is only this group who will, we feel certain, he hurt if, hy
Decemlier 1. 1964. the coin shortage justifies retenlion of the 1964 date on coin'smade in the .veai' 1965.

I would, and I have, tried to protect the interest of the hone.st coin collector,
just as I have tried to continue the efficient and economical oi>eration of the
Bureau of the Mint. The coin collector has a legitimate, proud, historic, and

hohhy, and the mint has a long and fine record of pro-
corn pletely resi>ectnhle
duction.

It is worth noting
offen.se to sell the coin
care of the spcnmlator
would ruin the manv

that consideration was given to making it a Federal
of the realm for a premium. Obviously, this would take

; Imt this would ahso hurt the true coin collector, and it
dealers who run legitimate husines.ses without hoarding.

1 here would seem to he more objections to this course than to the use of the
1964 date for sufficient time to bring the needed coin back into normal channels^

It ill cost the mint extra mone.v, and long, hard work to turn out 8 billion
coins this year, but we will do it. At the risk of Ixung considered verv un-
pleasant. I must say that I hopi' the spwulators will find themselves forced to
unload their hoarded bags without sufficient profit to pay the storage char<>-es.
\\ e know, and regnT,. that there will be glaring holes in the coin books of manv
fine youngsters who an* building coin collections, if Ave have to eliminate a 1965
issue. Neverthele.ss. the imrpose and responsiliility of the Bureau of the Mint
IS to iirovide coins for normal luisiue.ss u.se. and this responsibilitv must be inetby an.v means possibh>.

It also should be iKiinted out fo this committee that the mint has. historicallv
not alwa.vs made each denomination of coin, at each mint, every single vea'r!
In (idler words, a coin book with places for every coin of every minlago, has in-
evitaiily drawn .sonn* lilanks. through the years. Ironically, this has occurnal
in tb<> jiast wlnm demand for some denominations of coin was light, or invmi-
tories wei'(> so heavy as to make it iniiiractical to mint more of these particular
coins. Fiirtlim-more. in tlu' cas(> of the silver dollars. Congress has by legisla-
tion, from time to tiiiK' di.scontinued their minting, and has authorized'them in-
tm-niittmitly Ihroughoiit th(‘ years. TRmce there is no complete set of dollarsone for each .vear, in (*xistence.
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In addition. Mr. Chainimn, 1 liavo heard some talk that prodneiiiK a e<)in in

whieh is dated wonld not he "honest.” If this were true, praetieall.v

alt of our paper money prodneed by the Bureau of Engraving? and Printing wonld

he dishonest. In the ease of paper money, the date is never changed unless the

design is changetl.
.

The series year which appears in the face of each currency note signihes the

year in which the design was adopted. The series year does not change each

calendar year: it changes only when the basic design has a major revision.

The capital letter following the series year indicates that a minor change was

authorized in a particular currency. Minor revisions usually occur when a new
Secretary of the Treasury or Treasurer of the United States is appointed, caus-

ing a change in the signatures on the note.

Coin collectors ask why we did not consider the population increase, and the

prosperity of tlie Nation, and make more coins. We did. As I have said above,

we have more than doubled our production in the past 5 years, and the population

has not done that. They ask why did we not recognize the increase in vending-

machines and such? We did. and we prepared for it; but we did not expwt
private .speculators to buy coins from any and all sources, including coin machine

operators, and store them away for speculative purposes. We expected the

pipelines to operate normally, that is. with periodic emptying of all coin machines,

and the making of deposits to hanks, as has been traditional. This is simply no

longer happening. Coins are being collected by the vendors ; hut they do not

flow hack, this causing hanks to he deprived of normal sources for su]iplying

regular customers.
Many coin collectors speak of our “heritage,” and the importance of main-

taining regular dates on our coins. They are right. Howe\*er, this too, is one

of the necessary sacrifices if the mint is to do its duty to the taxpayers. No one

has more respect and regard for history, for tradition, and for high standards

than do those of us iu the Treasury Department in general and the mint, in

particular. AVe feel worse than even the coin collector, as the date is not only

traditional and presently reipiired by law ;
hut it serves a most valuable function

to us in our accounting procedures, in the work of our annual Assay Commission,

and in the orderly production, handling, and checking of the billions and billions

of U.S. coins produced by the mint each year.

I have before me, Air. Chairman, a memorandum on the use of dates on I^.S.

coins, setting forth the recpiirements of the law, and related details. I would

like your permission to insert this in the record at this point.

“ PiX HIHIT A

“The Use of Dates ox U.S. Coixs

“Section 10 of the Act of April 2, 1792, An Act establishing a Alint and regu-

lating the coins of the TTiited States, reads as follows ;

“ ‘Sec. 10. And he it further enacted, That, upon the said coins re.spectively,

there shall he the following devices and legends, namely : Upon one side of each of

the said coins there shall he an impression emblematic of liberty, with an inscrip-

tion of the word liberty, and the year of the coinage ;
and upon the reverse of each

of the gold and silver coins there shall he the figure or representation of an

eagle, with this inscription, “United States of America” and upon the reverse

of"each of the copper coins, there shall he an inscription which shall express the

denomination of the piece, namely, cent or half cent, as the case may require.’
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“The Act of January 18, 1837, An Act supplementary to the act entitled ‘An
act establishing a Mint, and regulating the coins of the Ihiited States’ revised
and codified all of the Mint and coinage laws. Section 13 reads as follows

:

“
‘Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That upon the coins struck at the Mint

there shall be the following devices and legends : upon one side of each of .said
coins there shall be an impression emblematic of liberty, with an in.scription of
the word Liberty, and the year of the coinage

; and upon the reverse of each of
the gold and silver coin.s, there shall be the figure or representation of an eagle,
with the inscription United States of America, and a designation of the value of
the coin

; but on the reverse of the dime and half dime, cent and half cent the
figure of the eagle shall be omitted.’

The Act of February 12. 1873. An act revi.sing and amending the laws rela-
tive to the mints, assay offices, and coinage of the United States, al.so siiecified
the devices and legends to appear on coins. Section 18 of the Act is quoted
below ;

“
‘Sec. 18. That upon the coins of the United States there shall be the follow-

ing devices and legends: Upon one .side there shall be an impre.ssion emblematic
of liberty, with an inscription of the word “Liberty” and the year of the coinage,
and upon the reverse shall be the figure or representation of an eagle, with the
in.scriptions ‘thiited States of America” and “E Plurihus Ihiuni”. and a designa-
tion of the value of the coin; but on the gold dollar and three-dollar i>iece, the
dime. five, three, and one cent piece the figure of the agle shall be omitted and
on the reverse of the silver trade-dollar the weight and the fineness of the coin
shall be in.scribed

; and the Director of the Mint, with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, ma.v cause the motto “In God we trust” to he in.scribed
upon such coins as shall admit of such motto; and any one of the foregoing in-
scriptions ma.v be on the rim of the gold and silver coins.’

“It is noted that the words ‘i' * * coinage’ are stated in
th(‘ three Acts above. It is further noted that some of the devices and legends
authorized in the Acts are now obsolete.
“The Acts above were superseded by the Revised Statutes. Section 3.")17 of

theh Revised Statutes as amended, 31 U.S.C. 324. provides:“
‘Sec. 324. In.scriptions on coins.
‘Upon the coins there shall be the following devices and legends : Upon one

Side there shall be an impression emblematic of liberty, with an in.scription of
the word “Liberty” and the year of coinaye, and upon the reverse shall be the
ligure or representation of an eagle, with the inscription “United States of
America” and “E Pluribus Unum”, and a designation of the value of the coin •

but on the dime. •>, and 1-cent piece, the figure of the eagle shall be omitted • and
the nudtor “In God we trust” shall be inscribed on the denominations of .silver
coins on which it was inscribed prior to Mav 18. 1908. (R.S Sec 3.")17- Sept
18'M), ch. 94r>. Sec. 1. 26 Stat. 48.7; May 18. 1908, ch. 173, Sec. i. 3r> Stat 164-
Jan. .30, 19.34. ch. 6. Sec. .I. 48 Stat. 340. )

’ ” ‘ ’

“I’he United States Code Annotated, Title 31. Money and Finance Chapter 8
Section 366. reads as follows :

’ ’

“
‘§ 366. Destruction of obver.se Acorking dies.
“ ‘The obver.se working dies at each mint shall, at the end of each calendar

.vear. be defaced and destroyed by the superintendent of coining department in
the_presence of the superintendent and assayer. R.S. Sec. 357)0: Amr ‘>3 19T>
c. 3.)0. Sec. 1, 37 Stat. 384 ; Jan. 3, 1{)23, c. 22, 42 Stat. 1103.’
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‘•UISTOIUCAI, NOTK

“I >t*rivation. Ac-t. Feb. ISTo. c. 131. Sec. -11. IT Stut. 4.32.

••('(xliHeation. Word ‘eoiiier’ was elianged to 'sniteriiiteiulent of eoininf? de-

lijirtinent.' See note under .section 274 of this title.”

Also, we have a rather extensive study on the u.se of dates on foreiftn coins.

This includes an interestinj;: table on the coinage <»f 22 countides, during calen-

dar year 1962, which were predated or postdated 1962. I ask your permission
to include this in the record.

“Exhibit B

“Dates Appearing on Foreign Coins

"In a number of foreign countries the year of coinage may not coincide with
the date appearing on a coin, or the year of issue. During calendar year 1962,
for example, at least 22 countries had coins struck with dates otiier than 1962.
A detailed summary of these coinages is shown in the attached table titled,

•National Coinages of 22 Countries During Calendar Year 1962 Which Were
Predated or Postdated 1962.'

••The Maria Theresa thaler, listed in the table under Austria, has also been
coined in the mints of Italy, the United Kingdom, Belgium. France, and India.
The il. T. dollar, as it is freciuently referred to, is a widely accepted silver trade
coin used extensively in countries bordering the Eastern Mediterranean and
the Red Sea. Since 1780, the year of Maria Theresa’s death, all thalers made
sub.se(iuently have continued to be struck with the date 1780. According to
Yeoman’s A Catalog of Mcnlern World Coins, ‘The native tradesmen accept this
coin through long association and show no interest in changing its design or
date.’ The thaler is exchanged in various countries at its intrinsic value rather
than a face value.

‘•In regard to coins currently produced in the Federal Republic of Germany
we have no references or photographs the actual coins which indicate that a
series type of date is being used.

‘•Dates which appear on the coins of some Arabic, Hebrew, and other coun-
tries of the Near East and the Orient are in native language numerals, symbols,
or letters that differ from the Gregorian calendar year which is in general use
throughout most of the world.

.S.T-O.")"— 04 5
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However if 1 nuiv jidd a eomiiient. it would seem that our I iiited States is in

well that researchers eaiiiiot determine when the first oate u as placed on

but dat;^ were probably used as early as B.C and early Fairopean coinage

iis-i<>e includes dates in such years as 13(2. 14cS6, and foiu aid.
, 1

To conclude, may I emphasize three thinjis : There is. beyond a reasonahle

doubt, a serious coin shortage existiiif^ at least in certain paits o
‘1!^”-/:^

Second, it is the responsibility of the mint to do everything possible to

this shorta<’e and supplv this country with the necessary coins tor the pr< 1><

conduct of legitimate business and commerce. Third, the mint deeply regrets

th! mnessitrfor suspending or curtailing the usual services it renders to the

coin collectors of this country. We would not consider such action under normal

circumstances hut the present situation is anything hut normal. Hence the

mint must take all possible steps to eliminate any activity which takes any coins

oIp orm.rmal channels. This we do reluctantly. Also, we do it with great ho e

that the prestige and force of the millions of true and honest com collectims mil

he turned energetically on the vital problem of getting coins out of wiu-ehouses

vaults, cellars, backrooms or bedrooms, piggyhanks or speculators office^ and

put them hack where they belong—in circulation—right now. Then the Tiea.

nrv will not have to exercise the discretion you give them Mr. Chairnnni iiiidei

the provisions of S. 29r>0 to continue using the 1964 date after January

I have great faith in the genuine collectors, and great respect for their hobby.

I*erha))s thev can render a great service by restoring hoarded coins

business channels and thus make it possible for collectors young ^
ni) the holes in their coin books and not forever rememher 19(>4 as Ihe date that

was.”

The CiT.MRTd.vN. Are (here any questions? The gentleman from

Wvomino-.
, , , i ^ •(.

Senator Sorrsox. This hill wonkl not take the hoarders money: it

would merely release it in normal channels without them taking- ex-

orhitant ])rofit ? .

Miss An.xtts. Sir. this bill would sinqily permit us to make so many

11K)4 coins that (he charm would be taken away from them.

^

Senator Sinrsox. Mkuild the same thing apply to the Kennedy Jialt

dollars?
. i • ..i

AHss An.v^^rs. That is right, we will continue makiutr them.

Senator Simpsox. Did you hear the testimony of Mrs. Kussell tha(

Kennedy half dollars were being sold abroad?

Miss An.yvrs. Yes. sir.

Senator Snrnsox. Tt is also haitpenmg here in America.

Miss An.\:ns. Just as much as abroad. And, incidentally, some of

the coins now being sold abroad are there because of the men in the

armed services, and it isn't en( irely a matter of ])rofiteering.

I might add, in response to a comment that was made, the 19C4 coins

at the moment hai)])en to be more attractiye to s]>eculators. I he col-

lectors are satisfied with filling their collection, but the speculators like

them because they are new, they are shiny, they are full of silyer.

There is no silver rubbed off of them, and (hey just are taking out the

new ones, and the second reason is (hat most of the circulated coins

are in circulation, and it is the new ones whi(‘h they are ])rimarily

gett ing from the banks. ... .t i. (.

Senator Simpsox. I want to thank yon, i\Tiss .\dams, and I Mant to

say you certainly haye put a yery fine statement in this lecoid, and I

comi)lement yon on it

.
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The ChiAiRMAN. The Senator from Wisconsiii.

Senator Pk()x:mikk. 1 would like to ask, Miss Adams, what are the

hours of the mint operation ^ 1 )o yon have four shifts^

Miss Adams. Three.
Senator Ihio-XMiin:. 'khree shifts.

Miss Adams. Kioht hours.
Senator Phoxmihe. I low many days a week ^

Miss Adaais. Seven, now.
Senator Proxmire. Prodncino- KkS hours a week ?

Miss Adams. Yes, sir.

Senator Pkoxaiire. 1 low lono- have von Ix'en doini>' that ?

M iss Ada^is. Since last A])ril when we were able to g-et money to

do it.

Senator l*uox:vriRE. I see. Are new facilities coming into operation

in a reasonal)! V near future, or not ?

M iss Adams. Sir, eve are not only nsin^ every available facility we
have, but we have irone on a crash ])ro^ram of buying strip from
])rivate industry. We are o-ettin'x coinino- presses, which are the hard-
est things to get, and 1 am very happ}’ that no one uses them excejit

the mint, bnt they are very hard to get.

However, we are finding some presses which can be converted, so

we are getting coin ])resses, converting them, and we are concentrating
on increasing the mint actiA’ities, bnt we are not bnving sib’er strips.

Shut activities are being com'entrated on turning ont, doing the

final minting operation and turning ont this year over 8 billion coins.

Senator I^uox^riRE. And all mint facilities are op^ei-at irig at fnll time ?

iss Adaais. Yes, sii*.

Senator Proxaiire. 1(58 hours a week, 2-t hours a dav, T davs a week ?

issA.D.':\rs. Tliat is right.

Senator Proxmire. Have yon figured ont the arithmetic of this, re-

taining the 19(54 date, what effect this will have in terms of making
more coins available ?

Miss Adams. Yon mean how many? I don't nnderstand yonr
question.

Senator Proxaitre. AVhat effect this particular provision will liave

in making more coins available in terms of the Inllions of coins?

M iss Adaais. It sini])ly means that the mint will be not only doubling
its ])rodnction, bnt it will double its production of a particnlar coin.

Senator Proxaiire. I nnderstand that, bnt I wonder if anvlxidy has
sat down and determined the extent they imssibly can—Avhat difference

it wonld make in terms of the number of coins available, whether yon
staved with 19(54, whether yon went to the 1965 and 19(56?

Miss Adaafs. I think that ])robably is in the same area, as I mention.
Senator Proxaiire. Estimate.

Miss Adaais. It is like estimating how many votes yon are going to

get in an election, because nobody knows how many hoarders there are,

exactly what they will do, and when the speculators will finally give
np and let these coins come ont. It will not solve the jiroblem as we
do not have the arithmetic.

Yon mentioned, I think, that Mrs. Ilnssell mentioned the A. I). Little

To. people did not try to estimate the amount of coins which were
utilized or taken np by the coin collectors. Xo one can do that.

Senator Proxaiire. Is there any precedent ?
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Miss Adams. Xo ; not timt I know of.

Senator Prox ]\nRE. Except in other countries and yon liave a nnmher
of otlier countries, as you indicated in your statement, that produced
coins in 1962, which were at a prior date, isn’t that ri^Et ?

Miss Adams. Sometimes tliey ke])t the 1962 date because tliey liad

tliem runnino- out of fheir ears and so tliey didn't make any more.

It mi«fht lie a point of interest tliat (^anada, Austi'alia, and Eno-]and

ai'e also having very ser’ous coin shortages.

Senator Proxmire. I would like to ask finally, you don’t really feel

tliat ]iiggy banks are hoarding. You are not against ]iiggy banks?
It seems to me this is a wonderful symbol of thrift for our children and
even though they do accumulate a number of pennies and nickels and
dimes. I would hate to think that now the great U.S. Government is

in such- a quandary over their coins, they are going to have to .say the

children are going to have to forgo one of the verv few symbols of

thi'ift we have left in this Nation, the piggy bank.
Mi,ss Adams. Sir, 1 love niggv banks. I just wish. m>w "nd then

the moihei-s and fathers wmdd enpitv piggy banks, put them into

saving boiuP and then the children could draw "-ome iuteresi.

Senator Prox:\mre. Yerv good. I am glad you sav that becau-e
in your statement. I get the inqire.ssion that you think ])iggy banks
should go. at least for the next few years.

Miss Adams. T don't think of a piggy bank as a place where any-
one hoards coins to s[)ecidate. Sir, there are millions of dollars worth
of coins ])ut away, as I said, in backrooms, in vaults, in cellars.

know this because men have come to places of business and said.

“If vou w-iiit $5,{)()0 wcwth of nivkeis, you can have them for $5..600

dolh’ rs. Now. those are the ones which we resent.

IVe k'low that this coin which thev have put awav is primarilv the
196'- issue, berause ihe banks were ])rettv low on coin supplies and so

thev h-’\'f> this new is-^ue, Thev are saving them, hoping to sell them
for a pr'nnium and also on the chance that other things will hap]>^n,

T’rhntirilv cnii' efforts are d) discourage in every possilile way <^his

hoai'd’n.g, and belifu'e me. thei-e will be "n numismatic value attached
to a 1961 co’n if this program is a])proved.

Senator Proxmiiua Thank you.
The ChiAiRMAx. 1 agree with the Director of the Mint that no-

body can tell for sure what the hoai’ding will be if we make it at-

tractive. IVhat Ave ])ro])ose to do is to make it less attractive with,

a view to convincing lv)th the hoarders and the merchants that pos-

sibly befoi'e the end of next year, we will have such an abundant
sup])ly of ‘'mall coins, that those who are hoarding them will lose

intprest on their money that thev hope for in any nremium sale.

T will insert in the record an amendment that T will otter, which will

enable the Treasury T)e])artment on the first of next July, if it sees fit,

to stai’t ])u(ting 196,5 on the coins. (See p. .5.) I couldn't say that you
could turn out more coins if you stamp 1964 than you could if you
stamp 1965 on them. All we knoAv is that they have been hoarding
1964 coins and we are going, if this bill is enacted into law, to make
that an un))rofitable undertaking.

' nv fui’thor

Senatoi' Sr.vrkm.vn. Mr. (’hairnu'M. jnst for chnif'vation,

in the latter ]ru+ of this year, we will say the end of November, 1964,
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you were eouvineecl tliat we had a sidlicient su{)[)ly of coins available.

Then if this hill had been enacted into law, would the Secretai'v be
• • •

' '

able to make his finding in IhG-f ^

Miss Adams. Oh, yes, sir: that is why this is such a fine bill be-

cause under the bill, the Secretary of the 'rreasnry may in his dis-

cretion retain the liHU date until adequate supplies are available.

Senator ScAHK^MAN. Yes: T know.
.Miss Ada.ms. So the answer to your question is, if next Xo-

x'ember

The ('’iiAiRMAX. The patron of the bill will answer the question.

'File answer is von would change to 1965 in January, 1965.

M iss Adams. Hap])ily.

The (hiAiuMAX. But if I don't jint the amendment in and yon ran
past January, yon would go to January 1966.

Miss Adams. That is right.

The CiiAiiiArAX. Under my amendment, you can change in the
middle of the year, but under the bill, you could change in January
of any year, after determination is made that the shortage has been
relieved.

Senator Sparkmax. What the chairman has said is what I had in

mind, but 1 didn't understand that to be the effect of the answer of

Miss Adams.
iMiss Adaais. You mean, do I think the Secretary of the Treasury

would exercise that discretion and use to the 1965 date?
Senator Sparkaiax. Yes.
Miss Adaais. Oh, yes : I certainly do.

Senator Sparkaiax. I asked it the other way. I asked whether or

not this would be binding or would be effective: in other words, to re-

(piire the continuance of the 1964 date ?

IMiss Adaais. I'm sorry, I misunderstood.
Senator Sparkaiax. In other words, if there are ample supplies of

coins aA’ailable by the end of 1964, you can start right out on January 1,

1965, using the date 1965 ?

^liss Adaais. That is why we like the bill, because when adequate
siqiplies are available, we can mint the coins the way they should be
minted.
The CiiAiRAiAX. You see, when we have plenty of coins, we hojie the

speculators Avill buy. We make 80-percent profit on what they buy
and let them buy all they want and till up the backroom with pennies
and nickels.

Senator vSparkaiax. Yes, I was thinking of that in connection with
questions that were asked earlier about stamp collecting. The Gov-
ernment, I think, has made a very good profit out of stamp collecting

because they simply have made surplus stamps that haA^e brought in

a good profit. Now, if Ave could eAmh^e some kind of system Avhere

AA’e could, and I suppose in the smaller coins that is true

Miss Adaais. We loA’e coin collectors. We make a profit, really.

We Avant their business.

Senator Sparkaiax. It is only in the field of larger coins, with the

heaA’y silver content, I take it ?

iMiss Adaais. It is Avhen the speculators buy these coins, put them
RAvay and then they in turn sell them at a premium that they are para-
sites on the operation of the mint and this we resent.
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Senator Sparkman. Is the prime motivation tlie fact that tlie coin

is worth a great deal more because of the particular year that is on it

or is it the amount of silver that is in the coin?
Miss Adams. I cannot answer that, sir. I empliasize the 1964 coins

because I know that primarily this new speculative activity has de-

veloped recently and that there were not enoiigli supplies, according
to the banks, of the older coins to permit them to put those away. Wliat
they have put away primarilv are tlie new coins as they have come out.

Senator Sparkman. Thank yon.
The Chairman. We thank von. Is there anyone else here who

wanted the opportunity to testify ? We won! have time to hear many
but we will let yon put in a statement.

Senator Bennett. Mr. Chairman, before we close the record, may
I ask Mr. "Wallace if tlie Treasury couldn't do a little S])ecnlative

arithmetic for ns? Go back 10 years ago. 1954, 1955, and relate the
amount of coins in circulation to the po])nlation. to the gross national
product and some of these other indexes and then correct—have you
done that ?

Miss Adams. Yes, we have, sir.

Senator Bennett. Will you su]i]ily that for the recod’d? That will

enable us to determine about how much coin is actnallv beino- hoai-ded.
Mr. Wallace. T have it on a different bnsis, INfr. Chairman. T have

given to the cVrk of the committee the backun fi'^nre^ for mv estimate
of 1 billion additional coins for regular use which will |•esult from the
enactment of the Bobertson bill. It is based on how much higher, for
exanpile, the per ca])ita number of coins in circulation has jumped in

the past year as comiiared with other }^ears. Normally the per ca]')ita

number of coins ,yoes u]i at a fairly even rate, but recently it has
shown an unusual inci'ease and still we have a shortao-e of available
coins. The ratio of coins in circidatiou to retail sales has also shown
an unusuallv large increase, but we still have a shortage. T have o-iven

this studv to the clerk of the committee and he will fni-nish that for
the rproT’d.

(The above-mentioned document follows :)

ESTI\rATIXG THE EFFECT OF SrECVLATIVE ACTIVITY OX THE CoiX SlIOIiTAOE

1. If it is ossnined that the .$100 iiiillioii inevease in coin exchanso v(4nine this
yonr. as cornpared with 1902. is the re<:nlt of activity in nncircnlated coins in

rolls and hajrs, it ivonld mean that $100 million in these coins are beimr held
off the market. At the overall current ratio of the nnmher f)f coins per dollar,
this extra .SlOO million would represent about 1 billion iiieces.

2. Am>ther measnr** of the extf'iit of coin hoarding is the re(>ent larsre increase
in the ratio of coins in circulation to total retail sales of nondurable .iroods

establishments. This ratio has been steadily inereasin? over the years alom;
with exnandiii}; use of veTuliiifr machines, toll road travel, and the myriad other
coin-nsinjj activities. As the attached table shows, the ratio of eircnlatinc: coins
to this type of retail sales rose from O.ISS in in.lT to 0.209 in 19t5.S. The iii,sliest
)»r(‘vions increase in this ratio in any year since 19.“),9 was a 4-pereent increase'
which occurred in ItlOR. Yet. ha.sed on the' tin' first 0 months’ activity this year
it is ('stimat('d that the incre'ase this ye'ar will lx* 7.0 itercent. If we assume
that tin' 4-p<‘rcent increase which ex'cnrrc'd in 1!)0.2 is inirmal to handle incri'a.ses
in all coin-nsins a<‘t ivities—inclndins the incr('a“('s in e'oin collecting each year—
the excessive increase la'ina'sents some .$12.“) million. ITowe'ver. these additional
coins represented by the hisher increase in tin* ratio of c-'ins to sale‘s, have aii-

?>ar('ntly disappeared frf>m normal tr-nh' clvtnnels. Asa'P. imins the current
overall ratio of coins to dollar value of coins, this would rejiresent a loss for
resnlar commercial ns(' of about 2 billion coins.
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A third indicator of the extent of coin hoardiiif? is the larf?e increase in

nund)er of coins per capita in recent years. As shown in tlie attached tahie,

from l!)o6 to ltH>l the increase in llie dollar value of circnlatinK coins ihh’ capita

rose about 3 to 4 percent each year. In ltK52 tliis increase jumped to 6 per(!ent.

In 1963 it was 7 percent and in 1!K54 it is estimated that it will amount to nearly

10 percent. If we assume that perhaps a 6-i>ercent increase in coins in^r capita

is attrihntahle to actual coin usage, then 4 percent of the increase this year

has no ready explanation hut coin hoarding. Translated into dollar terms this

again comes to about .$100 million or \ billion coins.

4. The three separate statistical measures above all sui)port an estimate that

increased speculative activity has resulted in iy> billion coins being held out of

circulation.
.7. Since the hulk of speculative activity in coins is in new coins in rolls and

hags, it seems rea.sonable to estimate that continuing the 11H)4 date on coins

would fi’ee an extra 1 billion pieces for circulation.

I^atio of the value of eoins in eirculatUm to retail sales of nondurable yoods

establishments ^

Calendar year
Ratio of

coins to
sales

Percentage
increase in
the ratio

Calendar year
Ratio of
coins to
sales

Percentage
increase in
the ratio

IQ.^7 0. 188 -1.

1

1981 0. 197 2.0

. 188 1962 .201 4.0

1 Q.'Q . 188
•> •) 1963 .209 7,

6

. 190 3.7 1964 2 . 225

1 l'2-montli moving average centered on June.
2 Estimate based on 1st 6 months e.vperience.

XoTE —Coins in circulation are those outside the Treasury and the Federal Reserve banks. Nondurable

gootls establishments include clothing stores, drug and proprietary stores, eating and drinking places,

grocery stores, gasoline service stations, department stores, variety stores, and liquor stores.

Monetary value per capita of coins in circulation
^

June 30

—

Coin value
per capita
(dollars)

Percent
increase in

fiscal year
June 30—

Coin value
per capita
(dollars)

Percent
increase in

fiscal year

11. 53 2.9 1961 13. 40 3.6

11. 87 2.9 1962 14. 21 6.0

12. 01 1.2 1963 15.20 7.0

12. 46 3.7 1964 16.69 9.8

1900 12. 94 3.9

I Outside Treasury and Federal Reserve banks.

The Chairman. We would like to nlso publish the tigures that Miss

Adams has, if they are dilferent.

Mr. Ta'fe. "We iuu'e a statement we can put in the record now.

The Chairman. The Chair accepts it.

(The above-mentioned document follows:)
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Domestic Coins Produced by the U. S. Mints
(Exclusive of Gold Coin and S S Dollars)

for the following Fiscal Years Total Pieces by Ten Year
Totals 1920-1959

Five Year Totals 1960-1964Gross Vending
National Machine
Product Population Sales Fiscal Year Total Pieces

in In
In Thousands 2/ Thousands 1920 732,670,400

Billions Of $ 1921 443,377,140
Of $ Cal. Year 1922 10,948,186

Cal. Year 1/ 3/ 1923 19,134,000
1924 242,602,080

20,000 1925 159,618,808
1926 356,334,856
1927 301,915,119
1928 237,938,436

104.4 123,188 1929 358,792,600

1930 398,935,200
1931 97,960,000
1932 19,740,000
1933 29,954,800
1934 46,634,250
1935 602,778,650
1936 469,601,986
1937 760,915,737
1938 540,375,283

91.1 132,594 1939 255,566,260

1940 768,090,830
1941 1,599,349,007
1942 2,114,890,662
1943 1,472,098,762
1944 2,578,640,270
1945 2,646,134,101

600,000 1946 1,658,127,100
1947 2,016,485,295
1948 802,922,066

258.1 152,271 1,150,000 1949 911,257,226

1950 497,271,759
1951 1,157,820,778

1,400,000 1952 1,551,096,448
1953 1,619, 562-, 894
1954 1,451,654,402
1955 936,871,253
1956 1,413,745,542

2,050,000 1957 1,899,739,340
2,130,000 1958 2, 009,’949, 962

482.7 180,676 2,380,000 1959 1,570,768,816

2,590,000 1960 2,566,946,842
2,740,000 1961 3,058,791,188
2,960,000 1962 3,460,524,142

585.1 189,273 3,220,000 1963 3,626,573,853
608.0 192,055 1964 4,327.286,770

(6/29/64)

L Gross national product in current dollars.
The 1964 figures represents seasonally adjusted
quarterly totals at annual rate.

2/ Total population figures for given dates include armed forces
abroad throughout; excludes .Maska and Hawaii prior to 1940.

3/ Approximate.

2,863,331,625

3,222,462,166

16,567,995,319

14,108,481,194

17,040,122,795

Total coinage since establishment of the Mint in 1792 through fiscal year 1964 =62,391,351,547
pieces.

’ ’

Average life of coins « 25 years.
Coinage last 25 years - 47,716,599,308 or 76.57. of total coinage.

(fiscal years)

Office of the Director of the Mint
June 29, 1964.
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I'he (^iiAiKMAN. We will send tliis triuiscripl to tb.e j>rinter iinine-

diiitely and we hojie. to have it back l)y next 'riiursday morning and

when we meet in execnti\ e session, })resinnably to report out tlie hous-

iiiij hill, we will also take u}) this l)ill, if we have time. We certainly

expect to have a quorum tomorrow and Thursday on the housing’ hill

because there is no secret about the fact tliat a majority of the Senators

would like to have a new housino- bill.

If there is no further testimony, the committee will recess until 10

o'clock tomorrow morning’.

(Whereupon at 12 o'clock noon, the committee was adjourned.)

(The following material was submitted for inclusion in tlie record :)

Statement of Joirx S. Monagan, a Repkesentative in Congress From the
State of CoN.NECTictrr

Mr. Chairuuui, I appear in snpi»ort of S. 21).")0. I believe that this measure

will provide some temporary relief for our eoiii shortage. 1 do want to take this

opportunity, however, to ur}?e one other important measure of potential relief

for your consideration. This is the pressing of coin blanks by private industry

to supplement the present inadeciuate Government effort.

I suggested last .lanuai’y that private sources be used to obtain the metal

strip necessary for coinmaking, and I also recommended that private sources

be used to make the actual blanks.

I am pleased (hat the Government has adopted a policy of buying the strip

from i)i’ivate soui’ces. and it is clear that this practice is adding to the metal

available for coinmaking.
I do not understand, however, why the Treasury Dei)artment does not take

the further step of permitting private industry to make the blanks for later

stamping bv the Government. Private manufacture of coin blanks was long

a function of our industry prior to World M’ar II and many of our industries

have e<piipment changes ready for instant use in this process. For some reason,

which I am not able to understand, however, the Treasury Department has re-

fused to go forward with this second step which in my .iudgment would ma-

terially alleviate the shortage, especially in the category of pennies and nickels.

I have re(|uested the Bureau of the Budget and the Comptroller General to

make a study of this problem with special emphasis on comparative costs

Petween private industry and Government. .loseph (\ampbell has informed

me that this stud.v is underwa.v and I am looking forward to its results as a

long-term proposition.

In the meantime, and at least until the proposed expansion of the Philadel-

))hia Mint has been completed, it is my urgent recoinmendation that there

be immediate consideration of the referral of coin blanking to ])rivate industry.

ST.\TEVfENT of Ce.VRENCE C. ADAMY. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF I 000 Cn.\INS

The National Assocaation of Food Chains appreciates the opportunity to ex-

})ress its continuing concern with the current coin shortage, and to support Sen-

ator Robert.son’s bill. S. 2900. which will do much to solve the immediate problenis

which the shortage has created.

The members of our a.sswiation. representing food retailers oiierating from

2 to 2.000 stores, are in especially vulnerable position because of the lack of

coins. The millions of tran.ssictions which daily take place in our stores, collided

with check-cashing .services, impose a demand on the change circulating .system,

a system which, until relativel.v rei'ently, has worked manageably well.

An increasing number of letters from our members has informed us of the

imjiact of the .shortage upon them and the remedial steps explored. Our cor-

respondence indicates that the lack of coin is not a pariK-hial matter, but rather

a national pattern. A Detroit member writes ;

"We have bemi having serious problems with pennies and (piarters.
^

\\ e have

been cut by our bank as much as .oO percent of the r,uantities ordered.”

A Texas company states ;
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“We wish to report that it is (piite tight here. The hanks have been continually
cutting our orders for silver supply to our stores.”
From New England comes this report

:

“Our chainwide weekly requirements before shortage had averaged $1S0,000.
Today we are receiving about .^OO.OOO. There is not a day that goes by that
some of our stores do not have serious change problems.”
The coin shortage is not only widespread geographically

; it is also acute in
its effect—so much so that several food chains were on the verge of issuing
private scrip. And almost all have had to resort to exix'nsive, laborious, and
time-consuming devices to acquire the change nec-essitated by a mass retailing
market. One chain reports :

"We are using 14 different hanks from New York to Baltimore to service our
store cash activity * * *. We presently have a man on the street, full time,
leveling out store change inventories by buying change at one store and selling
to another.
"We have instructed cashiers to ask the customer for change, we have re-

(piested both customer and employee alike to redeem their coin savings at our
stores.”

Some members have been forced to purchase coin from vending-machine
operators at a premium up to 4 percent. A Mas.sachusetts chain informs us that
“many department and food stores are traveling within a 2r»- to oO-mile radius,
on a day-to-da.v l)asis, canvassing all hanks in an attempt to buy a small amount
of coin from each.”
A comprehensive statement of the problem was submitted by a relativel.v layge

New England chain. This company analyzed coin orders and deliveries during
May covering 100 stores in a meti-opolitan area, and the result of this survey is

included in the appendix. The most alarming fact is that these stores received
only 24 i)ercent deliveries

;
also noteworthy is that on May 1,3 these stores

ordered ,$4,400 in pennies—and received none. The company concludes

:

“The manager has to spend too much time solving his coin problem. Among
his sources are nearby savings banks, commercial banks, vending-machine com-
panies. laundromats, rapid transit stations, miscellaneous coin collectors, and
churche.s. where even wealthy parishes receive a large percentage of Sunday
contribution in coin.”
These private efforts, however, can at best only stopgap relief, and we

must ultimately rely on the Federal Government in this one area, at least where
it has unque.stioned primacy. In the long run. the round-the-clock oi>erations
of our minting facilities and the prospect of the new Philadelphia Mint’s in-
creased productive capacity will, with accurate estimates of future re(iuirements.
satisfy the economy's need for coin. But the in the shortrun. immediate future,
other steps must be taken to unclog the traditional coin-circidating channels, and
that is the chief function that will he i)erformed by S. 29,")0.

There is substantial evidence that hoarding by speculators in the coin market
h:is contrihnted to the i)resent crisis. The ])ropensity to ])revent fro(' circulation
in this maniH'r will he severely limited and perha])s stopped altogether by both
the fact and the prospect of Treasury's hooding the coin market with P.)04 issue.
It is not. w(‘ wi.'<h to i»oint out. the collectors who are resimnsihle for the apparent
hoarding problem. The numismatist who collects limited samples of each coin
takes a negligible amount of change out of the market. It is rather the s])ecula-
tor who. by hoarding large (luantities of coin, jhaces that abnormal restriction
on sui)ply which our members feel. Freshly minted coins currently held in
anticipation of future price increases will lose their speculative value in the (>vent
of a glut of 1!M!4 dated coins.

Mb' have every reason to fear that the present hoarding trend will accelerate
uidess provision is made for continued “19(14” coin production. If S. 29r>() is
approv('d. the Gov(>rnm('nt will he moving to rc'verse this condition.

In the long run. only accurate :uid sensible' forecasting and increased coin-
producing f:iciliti('s will alh'viate the shoi4ag(> problem. But in tlu' short run.
I h(> ('conom.v—and ('specially the n'taih'r whose husiiu'ss cannot ojeerate without
.‘idecpiate sipeidies of change'—needs assistance sjitisfying its ne'eds and those of
the' consumer. Se'iiator Kohertson's hill will serve that function well. We are.
I he're'fore*. jelease'd to seqepoi't S. 29."0. and hoiK' that the committe'e and the Senate
will give' it f.-ivorahh' consideriit ion.
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ApI*ENI)IX

Xeic England chain: Change orders- and deliveries, Jf-wcek period, Mag 19(i'i

[Aiiproxinuiti'ly 100 stores]

50 cents 25 cents 10 cents 5 cents 1 cent Total

Ordered:
Mav 4_ .16. 650 $24, 650 ,$9, 010 $3. 080 $1. 580 .144. 970

Mav 6.- - 11.650 84, 880 24. 620 8, 375 4. 480 134.005

May 11.- 6. 660 27. 190 8. 865 3. 890 1.335 47, 940

May 13 10. 750 81.970 23. 430 8. 590 4, 490 129, 230

.Mav 18 7. 000 27, 390 8, 870 3, 664 1,916 48. 840

.May 20 11.500 79. 720 23,410 8, 510 4. 860 128. 000

.Mav 25 4. 050 28. 260 8. 220 3,914 2, Oil 46, 455

.May 27 9. 950 81.860 23. 040 8, 220 4, 740 127, 810

Total. 68. 210 435, 920 129, 465 48. 243 25.412 707. 250

Received:
1,220 12. 870May 4 1.330 5, 840 3.690 790

Mav 6 3.860 14. 670 9, 680 1,320 2, 225 31,755

MaVlU— 1.050 6. 770 8, 515 2, 000 1,085 19, 420

May 13 1.010 10, 120 9. 545 720 21, 395

May 18 820 6, 300 4.565 804 401 12, 890

May 20 1.550 11, 640 11.275 1.020 2, 265 27, 750

May 25 1.640 6,410 8, 240 1,150 1.365 18, 805

May 27 3, 260 9,610 10, 965 1,020 1,455 26, 310

Total. 14. 520 71. 360 66. 475 8. 824 10. 016 171.195

Percent received 21 16 51 18 39 24

Statement ba' Henry Bison. .Tk.. Generai, ('ounsel. National Association of

Retail (4rocers of the United States

My name is Heni*y Bison. .Ir. I am general counsel to the National Association

of Retail GrtK-ers of the United States on whose behalf I submit this statement.

The association represents food store operators in every State of the Ihiion. It

was founded in 1S93. and has its headipiarters at 3(50 North Alichigan Avenue,

('hicago. 111. The organization is a federation of several hundred State and
l(K-al associations of food retailers.

Within the past several mouths, we have received a number of complaints

from food retailers regarding the shortage of coins. Many banks are now
rationing coins, and our mendiers are not able to obtain an adeipiate sup])ly

to meet their normal ne<Ms. In several areas of the Ignited States customary
circulation of coins has been disrupted. This is causing a growing concern

among fiMKl retailers.

There are over 200.000 food stores in the T'nited States with annual sales

of approximately .$60 billion. The retail food industry is dependent on an
adeipiate supply of coins to carry on normal business transactions. Any inter-

ference with customary circulation of coins presents a serious problem for food

retailers and consumers as well. This can also have a harmful effect on business

activity by reducing sales and employment.
There is also considerable concern among food retailers with respect to the

supply of coins that will be available during the holiday sea.son next November
and December. The seasonal demands for coins during this period will be

greater than ever before'. Thdess steps are now taken to alleviate the present

shortage, we believe that the pi-oblem will become more severe later on this

year. It is a rea.sonabh' and proixu- action for the Federal Government to meet
this emergency by authorizing the mint to inscribe the figure 1964 on all coins

minted until adeipiate supplies are available.

In our view, one of the most fundamental obligations of the Federal Govern-

ment is to make available at all times an adeipiate supply of coins to meet com-

mercial needs. IVe understand that steps have already been taken to increa.se

lu-oduction. However, additional action is also required to nu'et the current

coin shortage. One of the causes of this problem, according to the Treasury
Department, is hoarding. S. 29.10 will certainly have the effect of discouraging

hoarding. For this rea.son. we believe that S. 29."'t0 is in the public interest.

Unless early action is taken to make hoarding of coins unprofitable, we fear

that the problem will get worse before it gets better. Hoarding of a scarce

commodity tends to feed on itself as time goes on for as long as the incentive
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ami fear involved continue to he prescJit. This is why onr eoneern over the
coin shortage relates not only to present eireninstanees. hut also to eonditioiis
that may prevail during the holiday season later on this year. Remedial action
l),v Congress this year removing the incentive to hoard coins is necessary and
desirable at least until increased production meets tlie demand for coins.
With these considerations in mind, the ineml>ers of tliis association support

S. 2t)o0 and urge its early enactment. We appreciate this opportunity to submit
our views.

Chicago, III.. Juhj 21, 19G-’f.

Hon. A. Willis Roueiitson.
Senate Committee on lUtnJxWf/ and Curreney,
Kew Senate Offtce. Bnildiny, Washinyton, D.C.:

The Chicago Association of ('ominerce & Industry fully supports every effort
designed to alleviate the coin shortage, including S. 2950. a I)ill to authorize the
mint to inscribe the tigure 1904 on all coins minted until adequate supplies of
coins are available. We submit that S. 2950 is not the final solution to permanent
relief from the coin shortage but endorse such legislation in the belief that it

represents a stej) toward solving the prolilem. A statement is being sent to you
which we a.sk be made a part of the record during hearings on S. 2950.

Preston E. Peden.
Director of Governmental Affaim,

Chieuyo A-s.'tociation of Comincree if- Industry.

Statement of the Chicago Association of Commerce and Inuustry Regarding
Coin Shortage

The (diicago Association of Coniinerce and Industry represents some 6.000
highly diversified commercial, industrial, and professional firms of all sizes
operating within the eight-county Chicago metropolitan area. Our membership
includes many retail and banking firms, both large and small. On .Inly 1, 1964.
a representative of this association testified before the Subcommittee On Legal
and Monetary Affairs of the Oovernment Operations Committee, U.S. House of
Representatives. At this time, we want to reemphasize the fact that there is a
serious coin shortage nationally and especially is this true in the metro])olitan
:irea of Chicago. There is an immediate need for action to alleviate what is fast
becoming a real crisis for our Nation’s economy.
The metropolitan area of Chicago is in desperate need of coin. This shortage

shortage,
-and both

everyday

ha.s been mounting for the last 2 years and the snowballing effect has now be-
(T)me most .serious. Every indication is that l)y fall of this year, the situation
will be chaotic. The coin shortage problem urgently reipures that immediate
steps be taken to solve it. The Chicago metroiiolitan area has over 7 million
persons and most of them are affected in one way or another by this
Cust( inei-s are becoming irritated—businessmen are tiring of excuses-
ai-e asking and expecting the Congress to help.
Many types of business today vitally depend on coins to carry on their <rxx-i.xun,x

operations. All retail merchants and operators of vending machines, automatic
Iar;iidri(*s and cleaners, iiarking lots, toll roads, and many forms of transportation
need change to conduct their busine.ss, and all of them' today feel the pressures
of not having enough coin in circulation. Also, all types of business, aside from
banks, cash thousands upon thousands of checks every day, most of which require
change. Churches and other recipients of coin are being besieged witb offers
by businessmen who are willing to pay a premium for their coins. Some mer-
chants are paying premiums uj) to 10 percent so that they can stay in business.
We believe we are rightfully entitled to relief and insist that this condition

not be allowed to continue into the fall and (’hri.strnas season when there is an
extreme acceleration of sales and consequently, an even greater need for coin.
It is apparent from the current sui)ply of coin coming into our area from the
mint that we mu.st have a 400-i)ercent incri'ase in coin to suj)ply everyf)ne ade-
(piately. We reaffirm our iK)sition that the b(>st a))proach to a (piick .solution
of the coin lu-oblem is the adoption of legislation which would ])ermit the Treas-
ury to contract out to ))rl\'ate indust ry the minting of coins.

Private indush-y today h.as the ])roven ability to tackle a job of tliis kind and
g('t results within a iieriod of weeks. If they were just given the assignment to
mint lesser coin.s such as pennies and nickids, it would make it possible for the
country s mints in I’hiladeljihia and Denver to concentrate on silver (*oins. Or-
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rainly a country such as ours, which can niol)ilizc private industry for top sta-ret

produc-titai asstj-iunents in wartime, can develop procedures for niaintainiiift

security in the manufacturinii of minor coins. We cannot believe that a nation

with siu-h fireat jiroduction facilities cannot solve this simple pi’ohlem.

There can he no compromise or further delay. This is a matter of national

crisis, and only Consress can provide the answer. Time is of the essence. If

Coiifiress fails, then national and refjional merchandising organizations, hanks,

or i>erhaps clearinghou.ses. will be forced to find some substitute. The.v have

no alternative if they are going to stay in business.

We fully support every effort which is designed to alleviate the coin shortage.

S. -ib.K). would authorize the mint to inscribe the figure 1964 on all coins minted

until adeQuate sui)plies of coins are available. We submit that this is not the

tinal .solution to permanent relief from the coin shortage, hut endorse this type

of action on the grounds that it represents an initial step toward the urgently

needed solution to the problem.
Respectfully submitted.

Preston E. I’eden.

DlrvcUn' of Gnvci'nmeiiial Affairs, Chicafiu Association of Coinoicrcc

and fndnstry.

Statement of Jewel Tea Co., Inc.

At the beginning of this year 1964. Jewel Tea Co., Inc., operated 299 Jewel

and Ki.sner supermarkets in the lilidwest. In addition, through a wholly owned
subsidiary—Osco Drug. Inc.—we operate 67 self-service drugstores in 66 mod-

erate .size cities in the Midwe.stern States and 7 Osco Drugstores in the Chicago

area. Jewel also operates nine tunn^^tile family centers which are large com-

bination food and general merchandise stores. As of January 61. the Star

iUarket Co. of Boston with 96 stores and shops in New England became a wholly

owned subsidiary of .fewel. Total consolidated sales for Jewel for the year

ending Februar.v 1. 1964. were over $749 million.

The responsibility for the cash flow of operating funds of the busine.ss is a

part of (Hir treasurer's function. As a part of this responsibility, the procedures

iinder which stores turn in their money and rweive change funds throughout

th(‘ Greater Chicago metropolitan area is a direct responsibility of our cashier s

section—a division of the treasurer’s office.

In the city of Chicago and for a substantial number of the clo.se-in .suburbs,

we have used Brinks, Inc., and the Armored Express Corp.. to handle the

))ickup of cash from our stores and its delivery to our large central banks in

Chicago. These agencies have also supplied coin secured from the Federal

Reserve Bank of Chicago through our large Loop banks, for delivery to our

stores for check cashing and change purposes.

('heck cashing is an important service to our customers. In our fiscal year

196.6. we cashed 11.827,000 checks in the Greater Chica.go area, in the amount

of .8.".66 million.

This number of checks is equal to .six times the annual volume cashed by

the largest bank in the city of Chicago.

Prior to April 1962. Jewel had never experienced a coin problem since the

bank moratorium days of 19;16. During the remainder of 11M52. particularly in

the pre-Christmas season, we experienced a rather severe coin shortage and our

staff had to siiend a great amount of time seeking additional sources of supply.

At this time, we wrote to IMiss Eva Adams. Director of the Mint, other govern-

mental officials, members of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System, and many members of the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives,

expressing our deep concern about the coin shortage and its effect upon com-

merce and retail trade.
.

Although the coin shortage has not abated, but has continued and grown

steadily worse, despite the tine production records of our mints, we have been

able, through the courtesy of our banking friends, to procure coin from other

cities at heavy transportation costs to us. We were. thus, able to avoid shorting

our stores and inconveniencing our customers. Subsequently, we have had

one man whose daily job is to check the orders for coin relative to

available and then seek ne\v sources to help round out our needs, ihat job

has been growing more arduous with each i>assing week.

Where prior to 1963 our coin came principally from the two largest Chicago

hanks and shortages never occurred, we are now receiving from them only

percent of the pennies and 43 percent of the quarters that we need. We have been
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actively seeking supplies from a great many additional sources, and, even so,
the situation deteriorated to the point this past month where we felt compelled
to let an order to a printing company for the manufacture of scrip. As you
no doubt know, the Ti-easury Department has ruled that the issuance of such
scrip by our company, as needed as it may be, would violate existing law. Thus,
our situation becomes dramatically acute.

OUR NORMAL WEEKLY REQUIREMENTS OF COIN

Our normal coin requirements to serve our Chicagoland stores are as follows

:

Denomination
Average weekly average '

Dollars Pieces

Pennies 13,.’i00

25. 000
75. 000

204. 000

1, 3.50. 000
.500, 000
750. 000
816. 000

Nickels ..

Dimes ... ... ...
Quarters

Total.. . 317, 500 3, 416, 000

' After excluding the small sums turned in by customers in payment for groceries and other merchandise.

CURRENT SUPPLY OF COIN FROM NORMAL SOURCES

For the 12 weeks ending July 18, 1964, our supply of coin from normal sources
has been as follows

;

May 2, 1964
May 9, 1964
May 19, 1964
May 23, 1964
May 30, 1964
•lune 6, 1964
.lune 13, 19f)4

June 20, 1964
June 27, 1964
July 4, 1964
July 11, 1964
July 18, 1964

Average of above

Week ending
Pennies

—

Percent
secured

Quarters

—

Percent
secured

22.2 49.8
29.6 56.

1

17.0 .58.8

33.3 41.2
35.2 33.3
14.0 27.5
34.8 .58.8

44.4 .50.9

23. 7 46. 6
35.9 48.8
5.9 27.9

32. 7 23. 5

27.4 43.6

THE STORY OF ONE OF OUR PRINCIPAL B.\NKERS

The problem of our bankers on the subject of the coin .shortage is illustrated by
the following comments which were Jilxstracted from a letter sent to us recently
by one of our large Chicago banks.

‘‘Our needs for coin total .fll million per day. Our largest customer needs
.$200,000 a day to operate his business and we have many others who nnpiest from
.$10,000 to .$.)0,(K)0 per day. Lately we hav^e had as little as .T percent of our total
nei'ds and generally we very seldom have over 20 percent of our needs.
“Where we used to have requests from about 40 banks for coin, we now

ayereage over 90 per day. We also have had 84 hanks in the last 9 months
discontiniK' depositing coin with us. In addition, many of our comnu'rcial
.accounts such as vending companies are either selling all or juirt of their coin
at premiums to others. We also h.ave felt the loss of coin from four churches who
us(‘d to d(“iK)sit subst ant i.al amounts with us. Ther(‘ have been nuim'rous cases of
other churches who have coin in le.sser amounts (under .$;")()()) who are either
(‘xch.angiiig it with their i>arishioii(‘rs or else selling it at a pnanium.
“We hav(> imi)orted coin wherever possible. (*ven from ('anadian banks, but as

the coin sliortage continues to g(>t worse all over the country, it is becoming
impossihh* to find an.v exc(*ss an.vwhen^. TIkmt* is akso a very uneven distribution
in denominations of coin, 'riu^ oidy d(*nomination th.at comes close to being
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])lentiful is dimes. As a result, many days it looks like we have a fair sui*i»ly

of coin but the amount of dimes distorts the i>ifOn-e.

•‘We have most ti’ouble with niekels, pennies, halves, (piarters, and dimes in tiiat

order. There are many days when we ration nickels at .$.)0 per hag and iHUinies

at ,$2r> per hag to our hank customers. This has created a couple of situations

where banks have told us they didn't have enough coin for their tellers to (-ash

checks. The fact that customers can't go to other hanks and get coin is no

balm to the situation as they exim-t us to furnish it to them. The overall

tion jmst seems to get worse by the week and we cannot imagine what it will be

like when the usual fall business pickup comes if there isn’t some relief b.\ th.i

time.”
OTllEK SOURCES OF COIN DEVELOPED DURING THE COIN EMERGENCY

During the past 2 years, we have regularly and freipiently solicited coin from

the other major Chicago banks (in addition to our regular sources of supply)—
although receipts have been in very limited amounts. We have contacteil about

120 out-of-town banks with which we do business. They have been extreniely

cooperative as long as supplies were available, and we have shipped coin at our

expense to Chicago from such places as Minneapolis, Denver, Nashville. Chatta-

nooga, Pittsburgh, and New York at costs equal to 7 percent of the value of the

^'^However, as it became evident that our banking sources would be unable to

supplv sufficient coin to meet our requirements, we have turned to other sources

such as vending machine companies, newspapers, suburban parking meters,

churches, schools, etc., to obtain the coin so vitally needed for the normal conduct

of our retailing business.

OTHER UNUSUAL EFFORTS TO OVERCOME OUR COIN SHORTAGE

When our treasurer's office could no longer obtain adequate sources of coin

from central sources to meet the needs of our 3,876.000 ^ customers in ( hicago-

land, we held meetings with our store operating executives to enlist their sup-

Dort suggestions, and cooiieration.
^ I.etters have been sent to the homes of more than 10,000 employees of our Chi-

cago retail stores asking for their aid in bringing in their penny banks. Large

si<nis have been placed in our stores informing our customers of the com shortage

and asking them to bring in coin. Our chec-kers are asking our customers for

exact change whenever possible. Our coupon handling procedure m
Stores lias been altered so as to conserve com wherever possible. Bulletm.s

are regularlv sent to all store managers and cashiers, enlisting their continued

assistance aiid cooperation. Radio, newspaper, and television coverage

pressing problem has helried make the public more conscious ot our crituail

^‘‘*WRh ’the help of our store staffs, the following new sources of coin siippl.v

were establishecl-some on a one-shot basis and some on a continuing basis bu

all at a considerable cost to our company in time, effort, and out-of-pocket

outl^^y^ixtY churches are giving us their weekly church collections

Twenty individual newspaper boys turn over an average of -UO to pi'i

'^llbcmV’lOO beverage drivers turn in an average of .$30 to $40 per driver

^'"^TwentY laundromats turn in $300 to $.600 each ( irrepilarly )

.

Coin is received from coin collectors, coin speculators, employees, cus

toniers, neighbors, and friends.

Twenty ice crenui stmicls tui'n in coin leguinily.

Forty to fifty gas stations.

Several post offices.

Spvpral hieh school cafeterias.

T^ione companies, toll road offices, and other possible sources are

being interviewed for coin.

1 According to Chicago Tribune survey of 106.3.

3.0-607— 64 6
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EXTRA COSTS INCURRED TO OBTAIN COIN DURING THE PERIODS OF CRITICAL COIN
SHORTAGE

These special procedures are not without substantial cost to our conii)any.
( >ut-of-pocket direct expense for securing coin, the transporting of coin, interest
lost on money unnecessarily tied up on intransit shipments, etc., is presently run-
ning at a nite of }j;38,000 i>er year. Time spent in our central office is presently
costing us 831.-100 per year. Time spent by store personnel in accepting change
frmn customers, counting and rolling it, making pickups of change from laundro-
mats, churches, cafeterias and other local sources, and all the other endeavors
described above takes about 10 man-hours ix^r store per week. While this does
not sound like much, our direct labor cost at the store level is thus increased by
an annual rate of more than $6.10,000 per year for the large number of stores
involved.

DEGREE OF SHORTAGE IN THE CHICAGO AREA

It has been stated by others that while many of the principal cities of this
country have experienced shortages of coin in recent months, the situation in
rhicago has been among the worst. If this is true, it is despite an apparent
increase in the amount of coin shipped to the Chicago Federal Reserve Bank
relative to the shipments to other banks and branches as indicated by the follow-
ing table which was taken from the booklet entitled “Additional Mint Facilities”
prepared for a hearing before the Subcommittee on Financial Institutions of
your committee on Senate bill No. 874. March 26, 1963.

Pcirriif of coin nhiirped hy the mints to the Chienyo Federal Reserve Bank as a
ratio to the total numher of coin shipped to all Federal Reserve banks and
hranehes

[In percent]

1956 1962

Pennies
.Viekels - 3.0

4 ^
6.

3

tlinies._
Q' arters_. Q

0. <

O. 0

Nevertheless, our own company’s experience with the continuing coin shortage
has lieen that it reached a new crisis stage in the weeks just preceding graduation
and the wedding .season this spring. In terms of our own shortage, it apiiears to
have been about five times worse than it was last year at that time, as the follow-
ing table indicates.

Number
of jiieces

sliorted by
regular coin
suppliers

Numtier
of pieces

shorted hy
our stores

March to .Mav 1962 1 4on fvin
.\t arc'll to May 1!)63.. 1 77H nnii
March to Mav 1964 « c;nn

Kelationsliii) of 1964 to 1963 (times) 4.8

CONCLUSION

As we se(' it, there is abundant evidence to indicate that a serious shortage of
coin has existial in the Chicago area since 1!)62. This evidence suggests that de-
.spite the eftorts of the mint, this shortage is growing more and more acute, and
if the sani(‘ factor of increased .seriousne.ss is applied to the situation next fall
as occurrial this spring, we believe there is no alternative to a cra.sh program on
the iiart ()f the iiiint to avert chaos in all merchandising lields involving goods
and services which dei>end on coin for trade purposes.

I'liere may be another facet to the coin problem. Some people hold the view
that in the months ahead the problem may be accentuated by the anticipation ofcom si>eculators of an incnaise in the price of silver in the world markets, stem-
ming from inadequate silver production in contrast to increased silver consump-
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(ion. which would drive the siO'er-hused coins out of circidut ion iK'iidinft sonu*

action on the jtart of our (loverninent on a r('constitution of our coin structure

and the inintiiif; of a replacement suppl.v.

This subject was discussed in a full !>ase article in the Forbes masazine issue

dated June lo. ISttU. and in even greater detail in the recentl.v published hook

entitled "The Silver Crisis” by William Oraham. Jr.

To avoid a catastrophe this fall, we recommend that the following actions he

taken imniediatel.v so that the Federal Reserve System and its branches can ha^e

its normal 3 billion pieces inventory of coin restored (we understand it is now

running at about 10 percent of the normal inventory supply). This restoration

should he accomplished by September l-o, and certainly not later than October 1.

this fall.
, ... -

1. Authorize the Treasury Department to “farm out the minting of pen-

nies now in order to get ready for the emergency this fall. For the years

1961 and 1962 according to the figures of the F.S. mint. 74.4 percent of total

coin production was in the form of pennies. If this suggested action were

taken, it would make possible an increase in the mint’s capacit.v to increase

the production of other coins by an equal amount.

2. Authorize the Treasury Department immediately to print scrip in pen-

nies, nickels, dimes, and quarters and place this scrip in inventory at the

Federal Reserve banks across the country on a standby basis to be used in

the event the coin shortage becomes critical and thus avoid having the 190

million citizens of this country inconvenienced during the fall months of

1964.

3. Authorize the construction of and appropriate funds for a third mint to

be located in the area of the country most accessible to the needs to be

S0rv(^(l.

4. Authorize a study committee to investigate the possible threat of silver

price speculation on the future coin supply of the country and then indicate

what steps, if any. ma.v he reipiired to meet this problem.

.0 . Take such steps as may he necessary to stop the present speculation in

and hoarding of coins.
. ,

We appreciate the evidence that the Treasury Department has recoginzed the

seriousness of the situation and has started to procure penny coin strips from

private industry. We also appreciate and recognize the various facets of its

recently announced program aimed at doubling the rate of coin production by

the end of fiscal 196.o. hut as commendable as these steps are, the.v simply cannot

and will not accomplish enough in the way of additional coin production between

now and the fall months of 1964 to have any appreciable effect upon the present

serious coin shortage.

The retail business community fears an absolute chaos this fall if the .shortages

then are in profiortion to the shortages which occurred this spring and are con-

tinuing to this date.
_ +

For these reasons, we urge immediate action even though it may be without

precedent.

American- Bridge. TrxN'Ei.& Tcrnpike Association.
\Va>shi)i(/1oi}, D.C: Julu 20, 196'i.

Hon. A. Wir.i.is Robertson,
('hairmnn. Kevate CoDimiftec on Bankinf/ and Currency,

Wa-Hh inyfori. D.C.

Demi Senator Robertson: At a meeting on June 22. 1964. the executive com-

mittee of our association deplored the coin shortage and authorized the ’wesident

to take any appropriate steps necessary to alleviate the situation. Therefore.

I am pleased to express the support of the American Bridire. Tunnel & Turii]iike

A.ssociation of R. 29.10. the bill which you introduced and which is now pending

i)efore the rmnniittee on Banking and Currency.

This association represents more than 100 toll roads, bridges, and tunnels in

this country, all of which are dependent for the efficiency of their operations

on the readv availability of coins of all denominations. These facilities transact

more than .‘R309 million' in business annually, most of it in coins.

In recent months the coin .shortage has been felt in varying degrees by many

of the facilities and there is considerable apprehension among our members that

the effects niav become critical as the touring season reaches its peak later tins

summer Ro far, through ingenuity and various temporary expedients, the toll
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facilities have managed to secure sufficient coins to make change at the toll
booths and avoid traffic delays.
However, if the situation deteriorates further, the traveling public may suffer

the inconvenience of long lines of traffic at the toll plazas. Such delays cer-
tainly would not he consonant with one of the principal functions of toll facili-
ties, which is to speed travel.

To the extent, therefoi'e, that S. 29.‘)0 will alleviate the coin shortage that
may develop in the toll facility industry, this association strongly supports it.

Cordially yours.
L.\wi{ence a. Rubin, President.

National Retaii, ;NIercitants Association.
Washington, T).C., July 21, 19(Ui.

Hon. A. Willis Robertson.
('hainnan, i^enate Committee on Banking and Curreney,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mb. Robertson : The National Retail Merchants Association, representing
more than LS.7."0 department, specialty, and chain stores located throughout
the United States, favors the enactment of S. 29r»0, a l)ill to authorize the mint to
inscribe the figure 1964 on all coins minted until adequate supplies of coins are
available.

The acute shortage of (‘oins pof-es serious problems for our member-merchants
in their daily store operations, and corrective measures should be taken to allevi-
ate this alarming situation. It is our view that the iiroposed legislation which
you are sponsoring will help immeasurably in restoring an adequate supply of
coinage for u.se in daily commercial operations.

In behalf of the members of this association, we take this opportunity to en-
dorse S. 29.W and urge Congress to enact the bill into law.
We would appreciate this statement being made a part of the official hearings

.just concluded by your committee.
Sincerely,

John C. Hazen,
Vice President, Government.

Wiiaiington Coin Club.
Wilmington, Del., June 21{, 196/f.

Senate Banking and Currency Committee :

De.\r Sirs; In reference to the bill, S. 2870, now before your committee, at our
monthly meeting last evening, it was unanimously decided to write to you and
go on record as being against the hill. Over 100 members were in attendance
last night and there was not one vote in favor of the bill. It is our feelin.g that
such action would do great harm to the holiby we all en.ioy so much. We also
fei‘l that piggy banks and vending machines are holding man.v more modern
coins out of circulation than the coin collectors are. Taking the dates off \yould
not alleviate this problem in any way.
We certainly hope and trust that this bill will not he jiassed. Just think

how much ju-ofit the mint would lose in proof sets and mint sols sales, if such a
bill were adopted. Thank you .so much for listening to our thoughts on the sub-
.iect. We hope we may have helped you to see your way clear to find some other
manner to solve this most serious problem.

Very truly yours.

Carole Wetii eritoi.t.

Beeretary, Wihnington Coin Club.

IMarbleiieai). Ohio, June 29, 1911',
Simator Robertson,
Benate Banking ('omm ittee.

Senate OJire Building,
Wash ington, D.C. :

Scrounging for coin to orK>rate day to day. T’rgently urge
inscription of 1904 on all coins minted hereafter.

support of proposed

The Marblehead Bank.
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London, Ky., Jane JO, 106J/.

Senator John Shkuman Cooper,
C.S. s‘r»K/te,

Watili iiujtun, D.C.

Dt:^VK Mr. Cooper: I saw an article in the Wall Street Journal that state<l that

the Treasury Department is going to retpiest the Congress to amend the law so

that the year of coinage need not appear on new coins. Rather they wish to

use ‘T964” for several years.

I strongly urge you to oppose such action and I am very interested in youi

views on it.

Sincerely yours.
R. E. Esker.

Re Treasury coin legislation.

Ewens & Son,
Milicaiikcc, Win., July 1, lOOIh

I'resident Lyndon B. Johnson,
White House,
Wash iny ton, D.C.

Dear President .Toh.nson : I am very much alarmed and perturbed regarding

the proposed legislation of the Secretary of the Treasury in suggesting that all

coins for the next few years are to be dated "1964.”

Our family has been "collecting” coins for two generatioms, usually one of

each mint and denomination, thus making it five sets, being one set each for

Mrs. Ewens, our three sons, and myself.

As you can readily see, that to pass this legislation will be depriving my family

of a lot of pleasure just to stop certain greedy individuals who wouldn't know a

coin collection if they saw one. The real plot to prevent this t.ype of speculation

would be to mix 196.1 coins, etc., with earlier date coins thus eliminating certain

individuals from buying and paying certain influential persons a premium so

thev can get bags full and scoop the market.

Also the less publicity given to the coin shortage by the mints and Treiisury

would eliminate the noncollector "speculator” from trying to make a "fast

buck.’’

Very truly yours.
M. Alberit Ewens.

Senator Robertson, this is important to the American way of life.

Hawthorne, N.J., July 3, 196.'f.

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
U.S. Senate,
1ra .S'h ing tmi, D.C.

Dear Sir: Plxcellent, excellent. Congratulations on your bill to freeze dates

on coins. May I suggest you go a step further and remove all dates and mint

marks from coins '! These are no longer necessary.

I'm a part-time cashier, and have yet to see a Kennedy half dollar in circula-

tion. Your bill will help put them there.

Am writing to my Senator to have him give a yes vote on your bill.

Yours truly,
Wm. Hem stead.

Canonsburg, 1’a., July Jf, lOGf/.

Senator A. Willis Robertson.
Chairman. Senate Banking Committee,

Congressman Wright Patman,
Chairman, House Banking Committee,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator Robertson and Congressman Patman: This is a comment on

S. 29.")0 and H.R. 11217. both of which relate to U.S. coinage. It is requested that

thi^ letter be included in the records of the hearings on both bills.
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Roth bills seek to cure the present coinage shortage, hut in the case of silver
coins, I believe that neither bill goes to the root of the problem. Briefly, the
problem is that while gold itself is undervalued at 15 1934 dollars per ounce,
silver at its coinage value of ,$1.3S per ounce is undervalued relative to gold, so
that there is an incentive to hoard U.S. silver coins for their bullion value alone.
The Treasury is attempting to protect the silver coinage by selling silver bullion
in the domestic market, much as the gold pool i)rotects o\ir paper dollar by .selling
gold in London. I believe that before long we nmst reestablish a free market
for gold in the United States to protect our silver coinage as well as our pai>er
dollar. This letter presents my rea.soning and concludes with some suggestions
for reestablishing a free gold market. Some of the evidence given here was
inchided in an earlier letter to Senator Robertson, now published in the hearings
on S. 2671.

Table I .shows that the xise of silver for coinage has about quadrupled since
19.58, hence the need expressed in H.R. 11217 to have coins manufactured outside
the mint in private plants. Even if this is done, there remains the problem of
supplying the silver. The coinage silver for 1964 will he about four times our
domestic production, almost none of which is being sold to the mint. Indeed, the
mint must sell silver to hold the price at .$1.29, despite a net silver inqmrt of .30

million ounces in 1963.
Silver is being released for coinage by canceling silver certiflcates. hut not all

of the certiflcates still in circulation will he surrendered. Since the end of 1961,
tlie hulk of the silver has been supplied by canceling $5 certiflcates, plus a few
.810 certificates. Practically no certificates of larger denomination have been
surrendered. What is more important, the .$5 certificates are being recovered
ever more .slowly .so that the present rate is not siqiplying enough silver for coin-
age. The only remaining supply is in the .$1 certiflcates. and manv of these may
never he recovered. These thoughts are STiggested by table II, taken from the
Treasury’s Circulation Statements.

U.S. coinage is one of the few that surviv(sl World War II without being
dehas(‘d, and as such is particularly vulnerable to hoarding :

Ci'rrf'nt dollars per ounce
of silver iji the coinage

England
fiern'.any.

’’''ranee

Switzerland.
Italv
Canada
f^.S. snbsidiari- '•oins
T^.S. silver dollars
Mexico..
India...

From U.S.
mint n'port

for 1934

From IT..S.

mint report
for 1962

?. (18 (')

2. 97 .5. 56
1.79 3. 10

2. .34 2.87
1.9.5 2. 72
1.97 1..55

1.38 1. 38
1.29 1.29
1.29 1..56

1.38 (>)

> Zero silver content.

Tills debasement certainly led to coin hoarding in Mexico and India, for
exanqile. Handy and Harman estimate in their annual review that the coins
being hoarded in Mexico contains 65 to 70 million ounces of silver, while those
being hoarded in India contain somt' 60 million ounces.

3 he recent study of coinage demand’ Indicates that .some hoarding ma.v
already, ht'cause the calculated amount of coinage in circulation is less
indicated by the circulation statement

:

(‘xist

than

1 Ihudlitics for the Fnlted States Mint." I),v .\rthiir D. I.ittle,
\o. MI'.-.SS, This rej)ort is siimniarl/.ed in the hearings hy the Senate ("oininlttf'e o
i’M' a’ d (’iirrency on S. S74. 'I'he particular details referred to here are in A. 1).
"Working .\I<'inoranda” Nos. (1 and 22.

Inc., coo tract
on H"nk-

I.ittle's
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rulculated
fraction of

coins in

circulation
that arc lost

annually

Calculated
value of coins
in circulation

on
Jan. 1, 1903

Calculated
rate of

annual loss

Dimes 0. 038
.022
.028

Millions
$300
482
275

Millions
814
11

8
Quarters
italves..

Satiip tntfllj frnni Pironlafion .<;tnt,pnipnt

1, U7
1,756

33

Because of A. 1). Little's method for sampling the coins and working up the

data, this loss does include any hoarding, hut it does not include coins tem-

porarily tied up in vending machines and coin telephones. The disapi>earance

of 482 million silver dollars and over 80 million Kennedy half dollars also sug-

gests hoarding.
In the past, a disetpiilihrium between the prices of gold and silver has driven

one metal or the other out of circvdation. For example, when Alexander Hamil-

ton was Secretary of the Treasury, gold was .set at .$10.81) and silver at $1.2!) per

ounce, giving a ratio of lo. But this ratio undervalued gold so that little of it

was offered to the Treasury. In the 1830's gold was raised to $20.(>7. or IG times

the silver price, hut this drove the silver coins out of circulation until they were
re.scued hy the glut of silver from the new mines in the West. If the ratio of IG

prevailed today with gold at $8r) per ounce, silver would he .$2.18 and our silver

coinage would disai>pear again. A ratio in the neighhorhood of IG is well

established in history, as shown hy a table in the mint report for 1D.34, from

which

:

Commercial price ratio, f/old/silvcr

Year: Ratio

1687 14.9
1700 14.8
17.30 14.6
1800 15.7
1875 16.6

Tear—Continued Ratio

1900 8.'5. 3

1925 29.8
1930 53.7

(1964) 27.1

In 1963 free world consumption of silver was 308 million ounces. a,gainst new
production of 211 million ounces, so that the present ratio of 27.1 seems too high,

and provides an incentive to hoard silver.

Since there api>ears to he an increasing incentive to hoard F.S. silver coins

for their bullion content alone, I would not expect the proiK).sal in S. 2930 to he

long effective in relieving the coin shortage. ^laria Theresa Thalers are still

being minted with the original date of 1780. and freely circulated around the

Red Sea. The unchanged date is a symbol of their undehased silver content,

which probably encouraged rather than discouraged their being hoarded in

times of distress. This .suggests a possible danger in enacting S. 29.30. If this

hill were enacted and if then there should he another proi>osal to debase the

coinage, as was proposed in S. 2671, there could result an increased hoarding

of all unsuspect coins dated 1963 or earlier.

I believe that to protect our coinage and our i>aper dollar as well, we will

have to reestablish a free gold market in the Thiited States, and suggest pro-

ceeding as follows

:

1. Rescind President Kennedy's Executive order of .Tuly 1962 which prohibits

owning gold coins abroad or importing them into the I'nited States. At present

a r.S. double eagle gold coin costs about 42 pai>er dollars in Zurich and $.3.3 in

New York. Such a high premium on gold coins in the United States encourages

the hoarding of .silver coins.

2. Rescind President Eisenhower’s Executive order of .January 1961 which

prohibits owning gold bullion abroad.

3. Repeal the statutes which prohibit owning gold within the TTiited States,

to establish a free market. Private gold ownershij) altroad is estimated at $16. ,3

billion, which exceeds the U.S. Treasury gold stock. Here at home our $1.2 to

$1.9 hil’ion of silver coinage must hear the brunt of the hoarding demand.

Respectfully.
IVlI-LIAM B. Ret.\llick.

Attachments : Tables I and II.
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Table I

Millions of ounces of Treasury silver

Domestic Average

Year Backing
silver

certificates

on Dec. 31

Free silver

bullion
on Dec. 31

Purchased
private
sellers

Sold to

private
buyers

Used for

coinage

production
millions of

ounces of
silver

market
price,

dollars

per ounce

1956 1,708 87 16 4 31 39 0.91
1957 1, 712 127 7 4 52 39 .91
19.58--- - 1,736 202 35 0 38 37 .89
19.59 1,741 175 5 35 41 23 .91
1960 1,742 124 1 22 46 37 .91
1961 1,731 29 6) 63 .56 35 .92
1962 1,6.54 37 (2) 0 77 36 1.09

1963
1964

1,533 25 (2) 19 111

3 163
37 1.28

1.29

> From U.S. Treasjrv, via table ia hearing on S. 5389 and annual reviews of Handy & Harman.
2 Less than half a million ounces.
3 This is 12/5 times the 68 million ounces used in the first 5 months of 1964, from “Domestic Coinage E.^e-

cuted by Mints,” published monthly by the mint.

Table II.—Thousands of dollars worth of silver certificates in, circulation, by
denomination

End of month $1 $2 $5 $10 $20 $50 $100 $500 $1, 000

Memo-
randum
item,

Federal
Reserve
notes ($1)

December 1961.- 1,581,519 1,405 479, 167 55. 265 324 79 50 7 9 0
.Irne 1962 1, 509, 289 1.405 446. 058 50, 004 323 79 50 i 9 0
December 1962-. 1. 630. 144 1, 405 324. 906 44, 031 323 79 50 7 9 0
.lime 1963 1, 560. Ill 1, 405 243.211 41, 342 323 79 50 7 9 0
December 1963 1, 6.56, 529 1, 405 180. 389 38, 668 323 79 50 7 9 59, 268
.January 1964. 1, 523. 684 1,405 173. 017 38, 301 323 79 50 7 9 69, 517
Februarv. 1, 508, 551 1, 405 170. 029 37. 755 323 79 50 7 9 75, 040
March 1, .523. 221 1.405 167, 216 37, 522 323 79 50 7 9 92. 073
April 1, 510, 981 1,405 163, 965 37, 168 323 79 50 9 113, 221
Mav-
.June

.Vote.—

T

he old series currency adj”stment act was approved .lune 30, 1961, and released the silver backing
from .$29,958,443 worth of silver certificates isstied prior to .Idy 1, 1929. This change wms first reflected
in the circulation statement for .\ug'’st 1962, lint in this table the cliange has lieen carried back to December
1961 to make the table consistent with respect to $2, $20. $50, and $100 certificates, which were reduced liy
a total of $1,848,000.

'Phe $5 certificates reached a high of $484,588,000 in April 1962, and declined continuously thereafter.

Roanoke, Va., July 7, lOGJ/.

Sonator A. Willis Robertson,
Senate Office liuildiny,

Wash inytmi, D.C.

Dear Senator Robertson: As a collector of old U.S. money, let me l.e one of
perhaps the few collectors to openly siipiiort yonr position of continuing in-
(hdinitely the dating of all U.S. coins with the date 1964. This is a step which
I .am not Imppy to see, hut we collectors must lake much of the responsihility
for its adoption.

In the i>ast few years I li.ave watched the hohhy of coin collecting change from
on(‘ of enjoyment and .serious study to a wild speiailative husiness, controlled hy
a f(‘W wealthy “stock market speculators'’ through nationwide teletype .systems.
This change lias driven nianj’ serious collectors from the hohhy in di.sgust, and
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has created a very had iinpressioii of ns serious collectors in the mind (»f the

{jeneral public.

For any serious collector, one coin of a kind is enough, so that I believe that

this move will only hurt the large-scale si)eculators who have created this un-

fortunate situation. I am sure that no serious collector will like to see 170

years of tradition in coin dating intermitted, but 1 believe that most will agree

that .something must he done to keep this wild hoarding of coins under control.

Perhaps many of us have lost sight of the fact that coins are not minted .iust

for the collectors, but was intended to circulate as a medium of exchange for the

orderly conduction of business.

I have enclo.sed an ad which I received today, which helps to point out the

serious i)roblem which now exists concerning the hoarding of coins, for when
dealers and so-called collectors start selling coins by the ton, then I am sure

that everyone will agree that something imist he done to discourage this ridic-

ulous situation—a situation of which the coIUkTos's of this country must he

ashamed. This type of dealing places us all in a had light, for the responsibility

for this situation must he shared by the collectors as we have been sadly negli-

gent in allowing this situation to develop.

I regret that you and others have seen it necessary to take such drastic .action

to help alleviate the serious coin shortage, and I do hope that some other solu-

tion can be found before lOGo, hut I agree that some drastic steps must be taken.

If this action will in some way help to cut down the ridiculous hoarding of

these "big time oi>erators,” then I believe that this action will be justified, even

among us collectors.

I know that you will probably receive a multitude of i-esponse from the col-

lectors of Virginia and the Nation in opposition to this action, hut I believe that

many serious collectors who have given this situation a little thought will sup-

port your action, not with enthusiasm, but with a realization that this hoarding

Situation cannot be allowed to continue to grow indefinitely.

Sincerely.
Richard .Tones.

COIN WORLD. Jy»T >. 1964 Thi»ty-TI>»—

OUR NEW GOAL-»2,000,000®“ business

To Achieve This We Have To Deal in Large Quantity -- Pay More and

DO BUSINESS WHERE BUSINESS IS BEING

W« op«roti Q 5%
Itgitimofe dtolcrt
morgifi boi*d on bid

end osk prices >n

Pace.

Our clienH with inveotment* pieced through us of ever $10,000 per

eccount now number in the thousends. Let ut fill your every numitmotic need.

SELLING

BU end Circuleted

RolH, Bogt,

end Proofs et

TELETAPE
PRICES

PROOF SETS FOR INVESTORS
!.**• •!:

1»54
'•55
I»54
1*57
IfSO ...

1»5t

100
2.500 oe
9.525.00
1.475.00
725 00

1.575.00
150.00

100 1000
2.fS0Oe 2f.050.00
5.725.00 57.250 00
1.400.00 14.000 00
709 00 7.050.00

1.725.00 17.230 00
•15.00 1,050.00

1440
1941
1942
1945 ..

1944 ..

100
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lion. A. Willis Robertson,
r.*V. Senate,
Wufihingtoti, D.C.

Parham General Agency, Inc.,

Norfolk, Ya., July 7, I9G//.

Sir : There have been numerous articles the past few tveeks concerning a plan
li.v the Treasury Department to have the 1964 date appear on all coins for the
next few years. I do not feel that this is the proper solution to alleviate the
coin shortage.

As a .small coin collector, I object to this cour.se of action. The shortages are
not due to the coin collectors, but by the increasing demand for coins for use in
vending machines and other tyjie machines using coins. The next 10 years \vill
probably see an even further increase in this type operation.

In view of this. I strongly recommend Congress consider providing additional
minting facilities for the jiresent shortage and the future reipiireinents.

I would appreciate your considering very seriously this proposal.
Very truly yours,

J. P. Lott, Vice President.

lion. .1. Caleb Rogos,
Senate Office Unildiny,
Waxli inyton, /).('.

Matthews' Funeral Home.
Smyrna, Del., July 7, 19H ).

Dear Se.nator Roggh : I read with dismay that on .Tune 2.“) Senate hill 2t)."0. a
hill to continue tin* HMD date on all ToS. coins minted indetinitel.v, was introduced
into tlie I'piier Cliamlier. i wisli to voice my great opposition to tliis measure.

I am an amateur coin collector and liave (piite a nice collection of oO-cent
pi(‘ces and silver dollars. I keep one of eacli year and mint and do not keep any
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more than 1 need. As yon can .see. 1 take out of eireulation each year plus any

old ones that I inijrlit come across and need, and this is not very often. 4 he state-

ment that the present coin shortajtt' has been caused hy coin collectors like myself

is false. Most amateur coliect{)rs operate as I do and hav(> little or no effect

upon the amount of coin.s in circulation. AVe do not collect to make money, for

most of us never sell a coin, we save to have somethinft in future years to show

our grandchildren from yesteryear. Is this so very wronsi?

This projiosal of Senator Rotiertson’s to continue the 1*.H)4 dates will cause the

numismatic value of all older coins to U" ^ sincerely believe that more

coins will he hoarded than ever before, e.specially those with older (lates and

mint marks. The "date frc*eze" wilt cause (iresham's law to fjo into ellect.

(Iresham’s law says that where there are two forms of currency of etjual face

value hut unc(|ual exchause. the less valuable form tends to drive the other from

circulation, owing; to the lioarding' of the preferred form. Alost economists will

admit that this in fact does hajipen and can happen also in the case of coins.

I'm sure the Treasury doesn't want such a thine; to come to pass.

Also with the "freeze." a historical document (which each (-oin actually rep-

resents) will he interrupted never to he replaced. All U.S. coins up to this date

have been as a record of the political, social, and economic history of the calendar

Iteriod in which they were minted. This in part is why collecting is such an

interesting; hohh.v—it is .iu.st like studying; history, only in a diffeient foini.

The onlv solution to the coin shortag;e is the replacement of anti(iue mints with

new and nu.dern ones and the retirement of archaic equipment and techniques.

Treasury i)eople have .seen this problem comin.s? for some time now hut have been

slow and reluctant to take any action. This bill is not the answer.

Senator, it is hoped that this matter will receive your full consideration and I

hope that you will oppose Senate hill 29.")0. Further, it will he appreciated if

you would encouragie your colleasues in the Senate to defeat this measure,

know that you will do what you believe to be right.

Sincerely yours.
AA". Glexn AIattitews.

I

Harold L. BrsiiEY. M.D..

lUirhourvillc, Kit.. July 8.

lion. Jon.x S. Cooper,
Senate Ofpee Building,

Wafih ington, D.C.

Dear Senator Cooper: I am very much disturbed to hear that the Government

is considering freezing the date on U.S. coins. I believe this is an unwise step

and will further decrease the image of our Government, both in the eyes of the

pe(q)le at home and abroad.

I further feel that the numismati.sts are contributing only a small fraction to

the problem. FAirthermore. if the year 1964 is frozen on the coins, this would

probably have an immediate effect of .stimulating the rapid withdrawal of all

previously dated coins from circulation.

I would appreciate your strong opposition to this measure.

Sincerely. ^ ^Harold L. Bushey. M.D.

House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.,July 10. lOGl/.

Senator A. AATllis Robertson.

Chairman. Banking and Curreney Committee.

Senate Office Building, Washington, J).C.

Dear Mr. Chairman : I am taking the liberty of enclosing a letter from a con-

stituent of mine. Air. AA'. I). Christopher of East Liverpool, Ohio, which you will

note, is in opposition to S. 2tK">0.
^

It is my understanding that hearings on this hill will begin on .July 21.

AA'itb kind regards, I am.
A’ery sincerely yours.

AA'ayne L. Hays. U.S. Congressman.
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Hon. Wayne L. Hays,
UoKnc Office RuUdiny,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir : It lias just been called to my attention that the Congress was askedon June to continue the 1964 date on all U.S. coins indefinitely. I should like
to go on record as definitely opposing legislation of this type which, in my opinion
IS uncalled for and highhanded action by an apparently uninformed small group.

1 my.selt am a coin collector and have been for some 25 to 30 years. I collect
^*^*^*^ denomination in each year and I fully believe

that the com collectors of this great United States are fast becoming the scape-
.goat for this unfortunate shortage situation. In the 1962-63 Arthur I). Little.
Inc., survey of mint facilities there was no mention made of a coin collector a.sbeing a problem. Has not the vending industry in this countrv as well as in-creased prosperit.y plus general spending on the part of the public been a larger
factor and indeed the major factor in this problem which faces the countrv at
this tune? I feel relatively sure that if legislation of this type should beadopted It can only increa.se the problem by causing a shortage of all coins datedprior to this year.

elosing of the San Francisco IMiiit did not help this situation; the mining
of foreign coins and the failure to expand present facilities have placed this proli-
leiii before us. It is rather amusing to the writer that proof coins which arebeing discontinued .yhowed a profit of .$1,920,000 from their sale along with un-

fiscal 1963 and an estimated surplus of .somewhere around
$l.((K).0flO expected m fiscal 1964. A profit, I am .sure, not often found in gov-ernmental circles.

^

I firmly do not helieve that the average numismatist in this countrv should be
lienalized tor the situation which now exi.^ts. Are we to conii.letely do awavwith the ffidest I .S. (’ommission. the Assay Commission whose present rules have
•

3 -"*•">6 and indeed based upon rules established
in 1 192 Avhen the mint was established?

I sincerely hope that you will use your good offices to .see that this “quick
thought legislation is defeated.

Sincerely,

W. D. Christopher, East Liverpool, Ohio.

Richmond. Va., July 8. 19(0,.
Dear Sen yroKRoBKRi^^^ r„, very much opposed to your bill to continue

indefinitely the 19(.4 date on all U.S. coins. If threatens destruction of our tra-
dition of dated coinage, ('an t the Treasury Deiiartmeut investigate othm- meth-ods of increasing the jiroduction of coins? It is a bad precedent to begin.

1 he reason for the shortage is not tlu> fault of the coin collector. It is the
growth of our country—introduction of all types of vending machines and park-
ing meters, etc., etc.

The Treasury Deimrtment has known for years that both mints have been
ov(«rworked. The country's prestige is a( stake and the mints should certainly
find a way to end the shortage without resorting to 18th-century methods.

P.eing a retailer 1 have seen no shortage in my store and can’obtain niv change
at the bank on all occasions.
You have been an excellent Senator—but ])lea.se let an autbority reiiresent-

ing (h(> coin collectors of (bis country sjieak out and inform you why this bill
should not be jias.sed.

Very truly yours.

•T. IT. Friedm \n.

,
Piedmont. Ai,a., 8.

Siib.iect : ('oin collecting.
Senator A. Wii.i.is Rorertson.
r.R. Ron ate,

Washington, l).(\

:\Iv Dear Senator Rohert.son : The P.ureau of (he Mint has announced that
it will oroduci* no proof sets next year, and il has further indicated future coin-
ag(> will bear ItHil dates if Uongress ajtproves.

SoDio f.eo)ile will have Uongn^ss Ix'lieve coir collectors are mainly to blam<> for
th(> coin shortagi' and this is just not so.
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Today’s coin shortage is mainly duo to today’s i)rospority.
Today’s coin sliortaKo is also due to

—

(I) Inllation. including fiscal policic's of our (lovt'rninont (sonn* of which
are irrosponsihlo) . A public doht of 826 hillions and our fast papor-inonoy
printinj; inachinos leave coin stampiiifi far behind.

(’2) Ilifih labor costs which result in antoination and vendin.e: machines.
The Hnreau of the Mint must face its own j^larinjj Inconsistencies :

( 1 ) It has always enconrased coin collectin,s? and now would kill it.

(2) It clos(>d San Francisco Mint and thus failed to provide futuia*
needed facilities for coin production.

(8) In 1968 alone, the mint produced f)ver one-(piart(>r billion coins f(»r

foreiffu governments and today is hlainlnjr coin collectors for a shortafte.
May I close by stating that coin collecting is an industr.v within itself and

it creates jobs. Build another plant (and put more people to work) if neces-
sary. Coin collectors pay .$2.10 to the T’.S. iMlnt today for 91 cents worth of
])roof coins— if this doesn’t pay then raise prices, hut don’t kill coin collecting.
If all future coins hear 1964 dates this will result in more coin hoarding he-
cau.se coins of other than 1964 dates will become collectors items if in good (un-
worn) shai>e.

Please don’t kill this hobby.
Yours very sincerely,

Fkanklix C. Mixtox.

r.S. Sex.\te.
Committee ox Fixaxce,

July ,9, 196!,.

lion. A. Willis Robertsox,
Chnirman. t^cnate Bankiny and Currency Committee,
Wa.'ilnuf/tmi, D.C.

Dear Wili.is ; I understand from the staff of your committee that hearings
are scheduled in the near future on S. 2960.

The enclosed letter from a constituent raises points which I am sure the
committee will wish to consider. Therefore, I send it to you with the request
that it he included in the hearing record.

I will appreciate it also if you would forward a cop.v of the hearing record
when it is available in print to Mr. Parkison.
Thank you for your kindness.

Sincerely,
Vaxce H.\rtke, V.8. Senator.

Muxcie. Ind., July 6, 196/,.

Senator Vaxce Hartke,
Senate Office Building,
M'aHhington, D.C.

Dear Sexator Hartke ; I am writing to you today to express my concern with
the prospect of our Congress taking action to “freeze” the date on our coina.ge and
continuing the use of the current date on the future coinage of our beloved coun-
try. This abominable action was proposed on .Tune 26 last by S. 2960, with the

stated purpo.se of “eliminating any possible incentive for kee])ing 1964 coins out
of circulation for speculative purposes.” Perhaps, sir, this might have the desired

pfifect of stopping hoarding of current-date coins, hut it iinmediatel.v becomes
apparent that it would have the opposite effect on all previous coinage! The
speculators, investors, and hoarders whose only interest in our beautiful and
historically interesting coinage is for profit, would .seize any means of coming
into possession of any and all dated and mint-marked coins, withdrawing them
from circulation and holding them for possible future personal gain. Let me
emphasize strongly that these speculators are not true collectors. Collectors who
are currently hearing much of the blame for the present coin shortage, ordinarily

each have ony examples of our coinage, most of which are obsolete and of little

value in circulation hut of great interest as historical documents, which these

coins trul.y represent. Let me urge you in the name of some 8 million such true

coin collectors to use your position of trust and responsihilit.v to study this pro-

posed action ver.v thorou.ghly and I believe that you will see fit to cast your
strength and vote against it.

Our Treasury Department has also announced that, beginning in December, all

coinage of i)roof coins will cease. This action we abhor, but it has happened
before during emergencies, and if it will benefit all the people of our Nation, we
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can live with it. These proof coins are each a perfect example of our revered
and world-respected coinage and are struck so that coin lovers may have and
retain in "mint” condition such exami)les. Let me point out in passing that a

protit of $1 ,920,()(X) was realized in tiscal 1963 from the preparation and sale of
these coins, and that a protit of $1,7(K),000 was anticipated in 1964. I think yon
will agree that such prolits as these are not usually found in Government
operations

!

Again let me urge you to study all facets of this proposed action and to cast
your vote against it.

Sincerely yours,
Ernest Parkison.

Richmond, Va., Jnly 9, 19(i'i.

Senator A. Wiixis Robertson,
Senate Office Building,
Wanhington, D.C.

Dear Senator Robertson : Reference is made to S. 2950 introduced by you
which would continue the 1964 date on all U.S. coins indefinitely. 1 also under-
stand that the proof coin oiieration will be suspended.

I am very upset over these developments. It would seem to me that this
program is designed to eliminate the hobby of coin collecting, which I think is

of benefit to our country. It is educational for children and adults alike.
Aren’t resivonsible citizens ever thought of in considering Government pro-

grams? I feel that so many of our Government spending programs, not designeil.
but people being the way they are, really benefit those citizens who do not try
to help themselves.

Life is difficult at best so why does a hobby that means so much to so many
people have to be eliminated. Is it really necessary?

I have no way of making myself heard, other than through you. so would you
please recon.sider your position on this legislation and try to find .some other
means to reduce the shortage of coins.

Sincerely yours.

Miss Mary E. Parsons.

Springfield, Va., Julg 9, J9GJ/.
lion. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Banking and Currency Committc,
r.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator Robertson: I understand that your committee is proposing the
suspension of minting proof coins and the continuance of current year dating
in an effort to alleviate the coin shortage. While this may ju-ovide some tem-
porary relief, the inference is that coin collecting is the major cause of the
shoi-tage. I do not believe this to he the case at all; the primary cause is lack
of production for supply, rather than artificially Inflated demand. The growth
of vending machines, retail establishments, branch banks, is something that
should have been predicted and production facilities provided. If the Bureau
of the Mint has been negligent in tliis resi)ect in their recommendations to the
Gongress. then I believe that the Congress al.so shares the blame in accordance
with their constitutional re.sponsibility.

Accordingly, I hojie that .vou will take all actions necessary to increa.se the
nroduction at existing mint facilities and j)ro(*eed exjieditiously with new facil-
ities as necessary to increase the basic supply of coins, rather than attempting
to restrict demand.

Resiiectfully,

Guinn Taylor.

Washington. Jl.C.,July 10, 19G.',.
Ilmi A. Willis Robertson,
U.S. Senate,
WaHhington, D.C.

Dear Senator Robertson : Since I am a resident of the Di.strict of Columbia. T
have no one to rein-esent me in the Senate. T am writing to you because you are
<-hainnan of fhe Banking and Currency Committee and this letter deals with the
9’n>asury’s coin i)roblems.

It is my opinion that Howard Cannon’s proposal to remove the mint marks and
dates from coins is not very logical and would accompli.sh the rever.se of its
intended purpo.se.
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The imn)ose of Senator Cannon's hill would he to relieve the coin shortajiv hy
diseonrajiinj; eolleetors and speculators. It would do this, hut the elfect of
collectors and speculators on the coin supply is small, because collectors an>
selective, holdiuf; only rare coins or those needed to complete a set, and .sp(>cula-

tors only hold coins for short periods of time, selling them promptly. Moreover,
it would lead to largt'-.scale hoarding of coins prior to 1!K)4, which would have
far more effect than collection or si>eculation.
The coin shortage is an example of the law of supply and demand

;
the demand

has exceeded the supiily on account of sales taxes, vending machines, and general
prosperity. There are only two solutions: Increase the supply or decrea.se the
demand. The latter is not practical, hut the construction of a third mint would
accomplish the former. Certain other proposals to speed production of coins,

such as i>ermitting private industry to prepare blank.s, would also increase the
supply.

It is my opinion that your committee would he wise not to act on Cannon's
proposal to remove dates and mint marks, but to consider other, more effective

solutions to the coin shortage.
The Treasury has decided to discontinue production and .sale of proof coins.

These have traditionally been bought mainly hy collectors. However, this year,
owing to speculators, they were oversubscribed. It is my opinion that if the
price were raised sufficiently, this would discourage those who desire a quick
profit, but not true collectors. Furthermore, the proof sets could more than pay
for the cost of their production.

Coin collecting is a recreation
;
thus it is beneficial to the well-being of citizens.

Therefore it is the duty of the Government, if not to assist collectors, to refrain
from hindering them. The Treasury produces coins

;
collectors should be con-

sidered.

Yours truly.
RoBEitT McClenox.

Arlixgtox, Va., July 13 , 1961f.
lion. Senator A. Wirxis Robertson,
licnate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: I have read in the newspapers that the Treasury Department has
made several recommendations with regard to the minting of coins.

I am rather surprised and concerned that responsible officials would place so

much blame for the shortage on coin collectors and speculators. I believe that

they should look to themselves for the basic reason.

As you well know, the history shows the amount of coins needed in circulation

is directly related to the economic situation in our country. The numbei’S re-

quired over the years would reflect so clearly the economic barometer of pros-

perous years, deflation, depression, inflation, war years, and the like. And in the

past, production reflected this need.

Actually other agencies of the Government, including bureaus within the Treas-

ury Department, have been well aware of the expanding economy ; the growth of

mechanical devices requiring coins and with it the demand for additional coins

in circulation should also have been forecasted. It is my per.sonal belief that

)>erhans the Treasury Department in this area has been shortsighted. They
should have foreseen, like other departments and Congress, the financial growth
of this Nation and the requirements with this growth for additional coinage.

They should have equally made known to your committee these developments so

that at this time a greater production capacity would exist in either exi.sting

mints or that another mint be established. In other word.s, a lack of supply

created a significant portion of the problem.

I can't deny that speculation exi.sts. but certainly they should equally know
that when shortages are created, which they contributed to, individuals will

hoard and speculate.

The concept of no date is ridiculous, and also shortsighted, and all it will

achieve is to drive out the coins that are dated. Speculators will see again a

coming coin shortage and further accelerate withdrawals of dated coins from
circulation.

As to one same date on the coins, I must protest as a coin collector. I have
been, in a very modest way, collecting coins since Iff.oO. I have exciteil my
children to this hobby. They have learned about this country of ours, its

growth, its problems, its future from this hobby. I ask, don’t let them penalize

tho.se of us who have developed this hobby for short.sightedne,ss on their part.
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This scheme, too, will cause a driving out of all other dated coins and continue
the shortages.
We already see some impact on the gold flow hy this present shortage. Many

collectors are expanding their collections to foreign coins. I honestly believe
that if the plans of either one date or no-date coins are implemented, that
besides the hoarding of dated coins, .von will begin to see the greater expansion
of collecting coins from foreign countries with the attendant outflow of U.S.
currency. You can now see how countries like Canada. Mexico, Australia,
Israel, and New Zealand are making it simple to collect their coins.

Insofar as proof and mint coins, I believe that a limitation of M or r» sets per
customer should suffice.

In summary, I urge .vour support for expanding mint production capability
immediately. Advi.se the Treasui'y Department that shortages will continue,
since the proposed .solutions, other than production, will not .solve the current
problems. In the interim, urge the Treasury Department to continue coinage
as in the past and accept the current situation temporarily until additional
production capability will satisfy demands. Please urge the Trea.sury officials

to plan future requirements with realism related to the economic and technical
developments.

Sincerel.v,

Heiibeut Sufit.

House of Representatives,
WuHhinyion, D.C., July 21, J96Jf.

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Senate Bankiny and Curreney Committee,
Wash i)if/tnn, D.C.

My Dear IMr. CiiAiRirAN : As a member of the House Ranking and Currency
Committee I am most concerned over the developing coin shortage and believe it

necessary that the Congress take appr(q)riate action.
In considering legislative alternatives it is necessary that all interested persons

and organizations in our free society be fully heard as to their views and
opinions. Thei’efore. I am submitting for the committee's consideration a letter
from a constituent living in the 23d Congressional District of Califoniia which I

repre.sent.

Thank you for your time and consideration of this viewpoint.
Sincerely,

Del Clawson,
Mcmher of Congress.

Compton, Calif.

Dear Congressman Clam son : This letter applies to the proi>osal to continue
indefinitely the 11X54 date on all U.S. coins, introduced in the Senate on June 2(5

by Senator A. Willis Robertson.
Senator Robertson said the principal reason for the current shortage is hoard-

ing by dealers and speculators M’ho want to sell them later at a profit. He also
blamed merchants who fear that the shortage M’ill grow wor.se.

The .siHMMilators can alwa.vs go into some other line, but what of us colU'ctors?
They are abso suspending production of proof sets \vhich is the mo.st popular part
of f)ur hobby, but I am sun>’ this will not bother the si>eculators.

1 agree Muth several collectors and dealers that continuing a single date on
coins will force a quick removal of all other coinage from cinmlation and that
the ordinary per.son M ill hoard these coins in quantities which will put present
hoarding to shame.
Hmv (*an Congress ('rase a historical docunumt (M’hich ('ach coin actuall.v

r('pr('S(Mits) as it records the political, social, and economic history of the calendar
period in which it was minfc'd? This docunumtary value M’ill be destroyed if

pri'sent 19(54 datus are frozen on coins after December 31.

Sinceivly,
Randy Kazarian.
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House of Rose,
Louisville, Ky., July liKi/f.

Hon. John Sherman Cooper,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

Sir; It seems too bad tliat today’s economies, peace theories, campaifins. vot-
ing. business procedures, etc., are all given nominal national attention simply
because they are items of everyday importance. Yet each is handled supposedly
on a futures basis. In other words, you all plan ahead or try to.
Debates range from 5 minutes to days and weeks on some items, like the civil

rights, and after amendment after amendment, the linal outcome is voteil on
and generally approved.

This letter is to point out a subject that is as dear to our hearts as the civil
rights issue, foreign budgets, and so on, our Nation’s “coin shortage.” Our
“iKJor” bankers (supposedly in the public’s interest), many vending machine
companies, and other monetary minded enterprises are being represented at the
hearings of the Legal and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee of the Government
Operations Committee, chairmaned by Representative Dante B. Fascell, Democrat,
of Floi’ida. All are concerned what to do about this Nation’s coin shortage and
the coin collectors who started it all. “Much Ado About Nothing.”

Coin collectors not only are not represented, but aren’t even being asked their
side of it. Our ix)int is—we need a reresentative at those hearings to si>eak
for our side. Actually we don’t feel we need to be defended or justified. We—
the coin collecting fraternity—have not caused the “great coin shortage.”
Many factors have finally combined at an economically successful period in our

history to deprive the banks of enough coins to fulfill everyday needs. What
about the millions of vending machines? Sales taxes? School lunches? News-
papers? These all require change of some order. Shall we abolish vending
machines, taxes, lunches, newspapers, movies, etc.? Why not pick one of those
to pounce on? Why should an estimated o to 10 million coin collectors be the
brunt of punishment? Because it’s a minority? Not so many persons would be
affected ? Then our entire system is up for revision.
Why change laws, tradition, basic economics because our Government was a

little slow in providing funds for a new mint. Why not reopen San Francisco?
Cost too much? Then why stop making proof sets? Mint sets? They made
money for our Government, $1,920,(XX) in 196.3 and an estimated $l,7(X),6oo this
year. Throw profit to the winds, spend more, and that will settle that. Huh?
Are we to keep the same data on our Nation’s coinage from now on? Ifiien

watch all previously dated coinage disappear. Solution—hurry the process of
the new building for the new Philadelphia Mint—like it should have been done
before now.
The enclosed signatures are hut a sample of the collectors interested in our

Nation’s coinage. We’re not so interested in saving coins as we are in Ameri-
can tradition, law, and history. There aren’t very many persons who collect

coins by the bag in comparison to collectors interested in one coin from each
mint for each year in a given series.

We ask you to be our representative at those meetings and our voice, since
they won’t ask us for our own opinions. Tell them we do not want 1964 on all

our coinage after 1964. We will accept no more proof and mint sets if need be—

•

but the same date just doesn’t figure in, in our thinking.

A representative for the coin fraternity could be reached. There is the ANA,
the ANS, coin clubs, or professional numismatists ready, willing, and able to be
of any assistance to you if you wish.

Thank you.
Respectfully,

Hugh R. Turley,
Owner, House of Rose.

Below signed are customers interested in adding their name to the list of dis-

satisfied collectors and feel this letter represents their feelings also.

(The letter contains a list of 31 signatures.)

35-657—-64 I
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Philadelphia, Pa., July 21, 1964-

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
U.8. Senator, Chairman, Bankiny and Currency Committee, Senate Office

Building, Washington, D.C.:

Strongly urge your committee approve Senate bill 2950 retaining 1964 date

on all newly minted coins. This would be an important step toward alleviating

the present serious coin shortage.
Robert F. MoCammon,

Senior Vice President, Girard Trust Bank.

U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C., July 22, 1964-

lion. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Banking and Currency,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman : The problem of solving the Nation’s coin shortage must
be resolved with all possible speed. I have received letters from two of my
constituents in Alaska opposing the continuation of stamping the figure “1964”

on all newly minted coins until the present shortage is ended.

I am sympathetic with their views and will appreciate your making their letters

and my letter of transmittal, a part of the hearing record on S. 2950.

With best wishes, I am.
Cordially yours.

Ernest Greening, U.S. Senator.

Clear, xVlaska, July 10, 1964.

Senator Greening,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: I am writing to you in the matter of Senate bill 2950 which was
introduced on June 25, 1964. This bill would authorize the Treasury to continue

minting the 1964 date of new coins into the new year.

It is feared that if this is allowed to happen that they might continue to mint
this date mark continuously from now on.

Mint marking and date marking of U.S. coins is a part of our American history

and in the opinion of the many collectors both here at Clear and across the

country it would be a serious mistake to change this custom now.
On behalf of the Clear Numismatic Club, I urge you and your fellow Senators

to vote no on bill No, 2950.

With best regards.
John J. Williams,

Secretary-Treasurer, Democratic Precinct.

Fairbanks, Alaska, July 16, 1964-
Hon. Ernest Greening,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator Greening ; I am writing to you to strongly urge you to vote
against Senate bill 2950, introduced by Senator A. Willis Robertson, to continue
minting the 1964 date on U.S. coins, into the new year of 1965.

I have a great interest in correcting the coin shortage, both in the capacity
of a banker’s wife, and also, as the president of the Fairbanks Coin Club. How-
ever, I feel the date freeze on coins will defeat the purpose for which it was
intended. It may release a few of the 1964 coins, but on the other hand, it will

put such a premium on past dates, numismatically speaking, that the hoarding
of coins will increase rather than decrease.

With this last statement, it would appear that I am admitting that the coin
collectors are the cause of the coin shortage. I will admit some collectors con-
tribute to some degree, but in no way can they be accused of being the prime
rea.son for the shortage. Some coin collectors can be classed as investors who
advertise greatly in late date coins, but the average coin collector holds mostly,
in his collection, old coins which are no longer used in circulation. I am
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referring to 2- and 3-cent pieces, one-half dimes, old currency, medals, foreign
money, proof sets, etc.

Additionally, in defense of the coin collectors, since 1955 there has been
over 16 billion Lincoln cents minted alone. Eight million coin collectors cannot
financially afford to hoard the percentage of this monetary representation of
$162 million that they are being blamed of holding. (Plach collector cannot
hoard his share of $20 million and make a dent in it.) Compare this monetary
cost of cents to the other coins with a higher face value, and one can realize the
charge is financially impossible for coin collectors to be only responsible.

If statistics were available as to the number of coins that are idled within
the confines of all the vending machines over the country, I feel an enlightening
repo.rt could be made as to why we have a coin shortage. Sadly, however, this
is probably impossible, and it is probably impossible to do anything about it even
if it were made. The only thing, in this respect, that is probable, is that they
will continue to lie idle in vending machines, no matter what date appears on
the coin.

I am very amazed that the American Bankers Association has agreed to the
date freeze, but more amazed that anyone would feel that it will correct the
problem. This proposed date freeze will not create any additional coins in the
United States, it will only erase an American tradition of producing a historic
document with each coin it mints. (Which is actually what each coin repre-
sents.)
An interesting example of a date freeze that has not released any coins of a

numismatic value is the Maria Theresa thaler of Austria. New mintage coins
still carry the date 1780, they are still in demand, and they still sell for a
premium in 1964. I am not using this as a parallel, but if our present shortage
could be attributed to coin collectors, this example might be a trend of thought.

I do hope you will vote to continue the American custom of dating our coins
for the year in which they are minted. If anyone can prove to me the con-
tinuance of using the 1964 date would solve the shortage, I would gladly urge
you to vote for the date freeze

;
but, until someone presents a feasible plan

how the date imprinted thereon creates more coins, I am very opposed to the
proposal.

Very sincerely yours.
Helen S. Bailey,
Mrs. Ralph C. Bailey.

The First Pennsylvania,
Banking & Trust Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa., July 21, 1964.
Hon. A. IViLLis Robi:rtson,

U.S. Seriate, Washington, D.C.

My Dear Senator Robertson : This letter is written to you in regard to Senate
bill 2950 recently introduced by you in an effort to alleviate the severe coin
shortage. We have also written to Senators Clark and Scott of Pennsylvania
urging support of this bill.

We sincerely believe that the bill you have introduced will do much to relieve

the coin shortage, and we hope that it is passed as submitted.
Sincerely yours,

B. A. Grentz, Assistant Vice President.

Chester, Va., July 22, 1964.
Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator Robertson : The proposal to continue minting 1964 coins into

1965 and to discontinue making of proof sets appears to be an ill advised one.

In my opinion, the short supply of the Kennedy 50-cent piece is because people
are saving them as memorial pieces, and they will continue to do so as long as the
1964 date appears on them, because it is the first year of issue. Change the date,

and those who are only interested in the memorial piece will drop out of the
picture.

The hobby of coin collecting which usually commences in boyhood should be
encouraged now as it has been in the past. The Government has sponsored coin
collecting by setting up special arrangements for the purchase of mint and proof
.sets. This service is not free. Proof sets cost $2.10 for .$0.91 in coins. Why dis-
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continue these protittible Government activities, which apparently do not inter-

fere with other mint activitiesV Proof sets dating from a year a child is born

make excellent birthday presents and in later years may perijetuate an innocent

hobby for the child.

A look around at voluminous vending machines, parking meters, coinbox tele-

phones, the gross national product, etc., will show why more coins are needed,

but please do not change our custom of annual dating of coins, and please do not

authorize the discontinuance of proof sets.

The present proposal is not unlike the Government’s deliberate printing of the

Dag Hammarskjold stamp error several years ago, which was not received very

favorably by the public.

Very truly yours,
Theodoke a. Keck, Jr.

New Cumberland, Pa,, July 22, 196.'f.

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

Coin shortage acute in Pennsylvania. Our bank favors Senate bill 2950 as

remedy. Urge you and your committee to push enactment without delay.

J. E. Bruoklacher,
President, Cumherland County National Bank & Trust Co.

Bloomsburg, Pa., July 22, lOGJ/.

A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Senate Banking and. Currency Committee,
Senate Offlee Building, Washington, D.C.:

Your support and promotion of Senate bill 2950 is earnestly requested by
inscribing all coins minted with year 1964 until adequate supplies are available.

Would discourage desire for hoarding and remove considerable ix)ssibility of

speculation and greatly contribute to the much needed supply of coins. The short-

age of coin is a disturbing factor in the orderly handling of daily banking require-

ments and has placed great burden on banks to proiierly meet the needs of their

customers.
Wm. a. Lank,

President, Farmers National Bank of Bloomsburg, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 22, lOGfi.

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
U.8. Senate, Washington., D.C.:

Urge passage of Senate bill 2950, retaining 1954 coinage date until present
shortage is alleviated.

Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Co.,

Stewart M. Walker,
Executive Vice President.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 22, 19Gi.
Senator Robertson,
Chairman, Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate O^e Building, Washington, D.G.:

We strongly urge passage of S. 2950, to retain 1954 date on all new minted
coinage until the existing coin shortage is eliminated.

Horn & Hardart Baking Co.,

Daniel Hanlon, Vice President.
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IIarrisbukg, Pa., July 22,
A. Willis Robertson,
Chainnan, Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

Deem prompt passage of S. 2950 imiKirtaiit.

Keystone Trust Co.

Harrisburg, Pa., July 22, lOd//.

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
Chainnan. Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

Your supiK)rt of Senate bill 2950, which will alleviate the current coin shortage,
will be greatly appreciated.

National Bank & Trust Co., Central Pennsylvania,
By Charles H. Zimmerman, Vice President.

Princeton, N.J., July 22, 19G.'i.

A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman. Committee on Banking and Currency,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

Urge prompt emergency action, approval, and passage of Senate bill 2950 to

continue 1964 dates on silver coins until serious situation existing is alleviated.

New Jersey Bankers Association,
Frederick Bay'less, Presiden t.

Hanover, Pa., July 22, 1961/.

Hon. A. WiLiJS Robertson,
Chairman. Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate Office B it ild ing,

Washington, D.C.:

We understand Senate bill 2950, dealing with adoption of retaining date

1964 on minted coin for indefinite future is being considered. We urge support

and passage of this bill.

Peoples National Bank,
Robert F. Jones, President.

Ardmore. Pa., July 22, 1961/.

Hon. A. WiiJMS Robertson,
Chairman, Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

Dear Senator Robertson : It has come to our attention that Senate bill,

2950, is before your committee to allow continuance of 1964 date on coins.

The coin shortage with banks in our area is drastic.

We are unable to secure but very limited supplies from the Philadelphia mint
through the Federal Reserve Bank. Immediate action to relieve this shortage

should be taken. The public is suffering because of the shortage.

Upper Main Line Banks of Paoli,
H. Fred Millis, President.

[Prom the New York Times, .Tiily 19, 1964]

News of Coins

UNCERTAINTIES FOLLOW TREASURY PROPOSALS

(By Herbert C. Bardes)

Coin dealers and collectors have partly recovered from their initial shock

reaction to the Treasury Department’s proposals for ending proof-set production

after this year and freezing the 1964 date on all coins indefinitely.
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The news was announced earlier this month, and within a few days the pidce

of the 1964 proof set more than doubled. The price has since dropped back
somewhat, but it probably will hold fairly steady now because of the reluctance
of most dealers to sell.

If the Department does not reconsider its decision to convert proof-production
facilities to regular coinage after 1964 orders are filled, the price of a 1964 proof
set is likely to climb far beyond the $25 mark. But if the Department decided
that the Government will reap greater benefits—both in public goodwill and
financially—by allowing the Philadelphia Mint to go on making proof sets in

1965, there may be a significant drop from the present inflated price of 1964 sets.

depressi^t:

On the other hand, the proposed 1964 date freeze has had a strongly depressing

effect on retail dealer prices of the five regular denominations of 1964 coinage.

The reason for this is plain. If Congress acts favorably on the proposal, the

supply of 1964 coins produced this year will be supplemented by billions of

identically 1964-dated coins next year and perhaps in 1966, too. This could be a

real financial blow to speculators who have been hoarding quantities of the

current year’s coinage.
The Kennedy half dollar is an example. Neither a great increase in bank

supplies of the coins nor a decrease in dealer prices was noted following the

news that the combined production goal for 1964 from the Philadelphia and
Denver Mints had been raised from 91 million to an unprecedented 141 million

pieces. But if another 141 million or so are minted next year with this year’s

date, it will be impossible for individual speculators, or even syndicates, to buy
them all.

Smethport, Pa., July 22,

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Setiate Banking and, Currency Committee,
Washington, B.C.:

We are in favor of Senate bill 2950 authorizing the mints to use the 1964 year

date of coins minted after this year. Your assistance in obtaining passage of

this bill will be appreciated.
Hamlin Bank & Trust Co.

Harrisburg, Pa., July 22, 196.^.

Senator A. Willis Robertson,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

By order of our executive committee, the Harrisburg National Bank & Trust

Co. unanimously favors the passage of Senate bill S. 2950.

Geo. Reily, Vice Chairman.

Allentown, Pa., July 22, 19(i.'i.

Senator A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Senate and Banking and Currency Comm ittee,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

This institution strongly urges the enactment of Senate bill S. 2950 which has
to do with coin mintage under date of 1964.

R. H. Castleline,
Executive Vice President, the Merchants National Bank of Allentown.

Allentow'n, Pa., July 22, 19(Cf.

Senator A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

Becau.se of tlie serious coin shortage in our area w^e urgently request enact-

ment of Senate bill 2950.
J. J. McCartney,

Senior Vice President, First National Bank of Allentown.
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Philauelpiiia, Pa., July 22, 191).'/.

lion. A. Wii-Lis Robektson,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Banking and Currency,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

I'rgently request passage of bill S. 2950 as measure to help relieve coin short-
age. Local situation so desperate this bank unable to sati.sfy normal and legiti-

mate daily coin requirements of our customers.

Provident Tradesmens Bank & Trust Co.,

William G. Foulke, President.

Bethlehem, Pa., July 22, 19(> '/.

Senator A. Willis Robertson.
Chairman, Senate Banking ami Currency Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

We sincerely urge the enactment of Senate bill 2950 to aid the coin shortage
and offer our support.

John Taft,
President, Union Bank d Trust Co. of Eastern Pennsylvania.

The First National Bank of Elgin,
Elgin, 111., July 21, 19C).',.

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

My Dear Senator : We are not in the habit of writing to our representatives
in the Nation’s Capital, but the current extremely serious situation as it per-
tains to the inadequate supply of the “coin of the realm” of the United States
of America prompts us to write to you.
This bank and every other bank iir this area is experiencing a most serious

shortage of coin with which to supply the businessmen and industries who are
our customers. It seems to me that with the large amounts of the taxpayers’
funds which are expended by our Government on one crash program or other,
some of them costing in the billions of dollars, it is not to much to ask that a
crash program for the coinage of the United States whereby sufficient mints
can be constructed or private contracts can be let to industry, that there might
be an adequate supply of coin of all denominations for the orderly and business-

like handling of the daily business transactions of our country.

To me the total breakdown of the ability of the U.S. Government to pro-

vide one of the most fundamental government services of all indicates a severe

and deep faul in the conc*ept of our government as it is practiced in Washing-
ton. Without coinage and currency the business of the Nation would cease to

exist, and I earnestly solicit your earliest diligent efforts to correct this most
serious situation.

Respectfully yours.
AVilliam E. Redeker, President.

The First National Bank of AVest Chester.
West Chester, Pa., July 22, 196.'/.

Mr. A. AA’^illis Robertson,
Chairman of Senate Banking and Currency Committee,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Robertson : It has been brought to our attention that Senate bill

S. 2950 is liefore your committee authorizing the continuation indefinitely of

the 1964 date on coins.

The coin shortage with banks in our area is drastic. AA^e are able to secure

but very limited supply from the Philadelphia Alint through the Federal Reserve
Bank of Philadelphia. This does not even begin to supply the business needs

of our customers.
Immediate action to relieve this situation should be taken. The public is

suffering because of this shortage.

A'ery truly yours,
H. Allison Fosnocht, Vice President.
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Re S. 2050.

Associated Retail Bakers of America,
Washington, D.C., July 22, 196J/.

Hon. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Committee mi Banking and Currency,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman : The Associated Retail Bakers of America, national trade
association of retail bakers, respectfully endorses and urges prompt enactment of

the bill S. 2950, authorizing the U.S. Mint to inscribe the figure 1964 on all coins

minted until adequate supplies of coins are available.

We understand that there is a growing coin shortage reiwrted from various
areas by hanks, retailers, and others, which it is feared will become especially

serious later this year during the holidays.
IVe understand also that the Trea.sury Department has concluded that the

shortages are being caused to a large extent by hoarding of coins, especially by
collectors and speculators, and that authorizing inscription of all coins with the

year 1964 until adequate supplies are available will make hoarding unprofitable

and provide immediate relief.

Retail bakers are esiiecially affected by such a shortage, in view of the great
number of sales which they make daily in small amounts.
We appreciate your having sponsored this bill, which we hope will have imme-

diate and favorable action.

We are addressing a similar letter to the Flonorable AVright Patman, chair-

man of the House Committee on Banking and Currency, regarding the identical

hill H.R. 11893.
Respectfully,

AVm. a. Quinlan,
General Counsel.

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church,
Clipon Forge, Va., July 22, 19G’,.

The Honorable A. M'^illis Robertson,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator : This is concerning your plan to have the 1964 date continued
into or through 1965 on coins, to help relieve the shortage.

The Roanoke Times stated that you suggested using the 1965 date on or about
July 1. 1965. In my opinion that would be an error. First, it would cause a rush
on 1965 coins, because they would, indeed, be rare compared to other recent coins,

and that portion of the shortage caused by collectors would not lie helped at all.

Second, coin collectors who collect as a hobby (like me. for example) would be
put under a financial disadvantage. I collect a few coins of each year and try to

fill coin folders with them. In this I am joined by many others in the country.
Largely we do not buy coins except those special sets sold by the mints, nor do we
try to collect large numbers of coins. It is our hobby to try to find the coins we
need in circulation. If the 1965 date were withheld and added later on in the
year, the specuhitors (who somehow always seem able to corner the mint’s out-

put) would have a field day and reap quite a profit.

In my opinion there are two causes for the shortage: (1) coin-operated ma-
chines of all types, that hold coins out of circulation for as much as 2 weeks at a

time; and (2) speculators who somehow do get the new coins. (The small col-

lector does not disturb the overall picture. In 1962 there were 410,616,399 dimes
mint(‘d. plus the 3,218,01!) “proofs.” The 4 to 8 million collectors, who might
collect u[» to 4 (limes each, would have removed only 32 million at the most.)

If some way could be devised to get coins out to the public and into circula-

tion, rather than allowing some dealers to corner the market, the problem would
b(* eased greatly.

1 do not b(diev(' tliat continuing the 1964 date into 1965 will helj) much, but if

you do cmitinne in your jdan then let me urge that the 1964 date be used through
the (‘lit ire y(‘ar of 1!)65, rather than causing a .scramble in midyear.

I'd like to take this opportunity, too, to thank you for the very kind remarks
you niad(‘ almiit my anc(‘stor, the Reverend Robert Hunt, of .lamestown. in your
siK'ech delivered at Jamestown, May 15, I960.
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It bjis been uiy pleasure to vote for you iu times past, and I anticipate doing so

again.
With kindest personal regards.

Sincerely yours.
The Reverend Robert Hunt.

I’oKT Au,ec,.\ny, Pa.. July 23 ,
WtlJ/.

Hon. A. Wnxis Robertson,
Chairman of Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington D.C.:

We api>eal to you to use your influence in passing Senate bill 2950 which
authorizes the mint to date coins 1964 until the shortage is alleviated.

First National Bank ob' 1*ort Allegany, Pa.

Eldrei), Pa., July 23
,
lUlilf .

Senator A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Senate Banking and Currency Committee,
Senate OffiC'C Building, Washington. D.C.:

Our officers and directors are in favor of Senate bill 2950.

First National Bank of Eldred.

State.ment of Arthur S. Genet for the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce

My name is Arthur S. Genet. I am president of Briuk’.s, luc., Chicago, 111.,

which provides service to the financial industry and has operated in that capac-

ity for 105 years. In this hearing I am appearing on behalf of the Illinois

State Chamber of Commerce, a statewide organization with over 19,500 members
conducting all types and sizes of business in 440 communities throughout Illi-

nois. as well as for Brink’s. The Brink’s company operates throughout most of

the United States, serving over 2.500 communities. It has during its history

provided the service and dealt with the problems that we are about to discuss

here. It is our business to handle shipments between financial institutions of

all types and sizes, as well as to deliver the coin and currency needed by business

houses so that they may conduct the commerce of the Nation.

'riie point we would like to stress is that the coin shortage is not local, nor

is it of recent origin. This situation has been evident over a period of at least

4 years and for the last 2 it has been accelerating at an astounding rate. On
.Tuly 1. I appeared before the House committee with testimony on this subject

ami there has been further deterioration in this field since that date.

Let it he known from the very beginning that the Federal Reserve bank has

done an excellent .job under circumstances with which it has been presented.

As it is our privilege to pick up and deliver to the Federal Reserve bank in

many of its locations, the point should be stressed that they are making every

effort to move coins as quickly as possible. As an illustration, in many cases

the banks or branches are receiving requests for coin as late as 3 o’clock in

the afternoon and it is made available for delivery early the next day.

The businessman, whether he operates a single shop or multiple places of

business, receives hi.s coin requirements from hi.s bank. 4Ve, in general, trans-

port these needs in accordance with his instructions. In Chicago alone we
serve approximately 3,000 locations per day. The bank, in turn, must get its

coin from either the Federal Reserve, if it is a member of the Federal Reserve

Sy.stem. or from a correspondent bank, that in all probability is a member of

tlie System. The Federal Reserve Rank, in turn, gets its new coin from the

mint, and the mint manufactures coin under the direction of Congress.

We are including in this statement, figures taken from oiir own records, which

are correct as far as we are concerned, and do represent, in our opinion, a fair

sampling of local conditions. In view of the fact we do not handle all of the

Federal Reserve coin movements, the actual figures would be substantially

higher but would indicate the same trend. Our records, and the information

contained therein, indicate the extent, nature and seriousness of this coin short-

age. Again, it should be borne in mind that the figures we talk about with
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reference to deliveries to and from the Federal Reserve Bank represent the

funds that we handle, and they exist despite the Fed’s best efforts to control

the situation.
Normally, the Federal Reserve System will obtain from the mints approxi-

mately 20 percent of its requirements of coin for its member banks. Historically,

the balance has come from coin that would be redeposited with the Federal
Reserve, which then cleans, prepares, and reissues this coin to those who have
need of it. The problem, as the figures will disclose to you, has not been caused
by deceleration of coin coming from the mint itself, since the figures disclose
more coin is being made available from that source. Rather, the shortage itself,

for a number of reasons, has caused little or no coin to fiow back to the Federal
Reserve Bank in the form of deposits from member banks. The coin shortage
can be ascribed to various factors. The increased number of coin machines,
parking meters, washing machines, cigarette machines, candy machines, as an
illustration. It should be borne in mind that not only do many coins go into
these machines that must be left there for a period of time until collected, but
many must be stocked with coin in order to provide change for those people who
desire to avail themselves of this service. Another factor that has entered into
the picture has been the great increase in coin collectors, who quite frankly
think that coins set aside today will have increased value tomorrow and, last
but not least, is the fear complex that has arisen because of the shortage of
coin causing people in all phases of the financial world to stockpile and hoard
more coin than is necessary for their daily needs in order to protect themselves
against this serious shortage. There is no better evidence of this than the his-

torical nature of the fiow of coin which has taken place for many years which
shows the demand to be great in September and October in preparation for
the holiday season, and an equivalent amount of coin normally returning to
the vaults of the Federal Reserve Bank immediately following the holiday
period. No longer does this occur. Coins that go out, either new or in such
small amounts as do become available to the Federal Reserve through rede-
posit, are not being retuimed. Other sources that remove coin from its normal
channels are those places of business offering unusual incentives to people who
will provide them Avith coin, and others who quite obviously believe there is

greater value in the minerals themselves, than in the face value of the coin.
The record will show that the mint and Treasury people have exerted strenu-

ous efforts to improve their production and the problem we are faced with has
been one that they have been aware of to the point that outside business con-
sultants studied this problem, in addition to the regular staff. If this informa-
tion is checked, you will find that this concern, of sizable stature in its field,

miscalculated the needs of our Nation, underestimating by far what the require-
ments would be even allowing for considerable shrinkage due to the fear
complex.

Possibly, the most constructive thing that we can do is to show you some
figures comparing 1964 with 1963, with the admonition, and a strong one, that
this problem was with us prior to 1963 and has only grown in magnitude.
Using Chicago as an example, in May 1964 we handled for the Chicago Fed-

eral Reserve Bank only 58 percent of the coin that was handled in May of 1963,
despite the acknowledged fact that the requests for coin were considerably
higher in the current year. In the year 1963, 84 percent of the coin that was
shipped out returned in one form or other to this same Federal Reserve bank for
reuse. In 1964, only 36 percent of the reduced amount available was returned
to the bank for reuse. It can be seen from these figures that, to maintain the
normal coin balance this particular Federal Reserve bank would need in order
to continue a satisfactory operation, new coinage in the amount of 64 percent
would have to be made available to it. Giving the figures in full dollars, in

1963. of .$2,267,000 in coin shipped out in the iiionth of May. .$370,000 failed to
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return. This year, with only $1,897,000 shipi>etl, $1,330,000 failed to return.

Again, let me emphasize that this is mei’ely the work we handle for the Fed-
eral Reserve bank, hut we do handle a substantial amount of the work, and
in our opinion, these figures represent the true picture in the State of Illinois

and the city of Chicago, as well as such sections of Indiana and Iowa, and a
small part of Wisconsin, that we serve on behalf of the financial industry.

There is only one answer to this problem in our opinion and that is that the

increasing shortage of coin available can only be stopped when there is enough
coin in circulation to eliminate the necessity for holding it or hoaridng it, thus
permitting the coin to return to its normal channels in w’hich it formerly moved
freely.

We have stated that we serve a good cross-section of the Nation’s economy,
and again let me stress that these are our records. To give you representative

areas, we would like to show you the shipments in May 1964, on the basis of

the percentage of shipments made in 1963, bearing in mind that the demand
for coin increases at all times, due to the aforementioned reasons, as well as the

increase in our population, and so forth.

Coin shipped by Federal Reserve to member banks in other areas

:

Percent Percent

Jacksonville, Fla., area 86.97 Chicago 57.99

Detroit S3. 91 Los Angeles 54. 36

Cincinnati 69. 12 Kansas City 44. 30

Cleveland 63. 86 Pittsburgh 41. 70

Richmond, Va 59. 08 Boston 31. 02

These figures themselves, while indicative of the seriousness of the situation,

are further accentuated by those immediately listed below, in which we show
the percentage of coin shipments returning to the Federal Reserve on a compara-

tive basis between 1963 and 1964. Again, let us stress that under normal cir-

cumstances at least 80 percent of the coin required by this country would be

handled in recirculation by the Federal Reserve bank, and that they normally

would only require 20 percent at the outside in new coinage.

Percentage of coin shipments returning to Fed (generally through banks

other than those to whom shipments were made)

.

[In percent]

1963 1964

77.66 63.97
50.89 27. 51

88. 87 87. 67
70.29 67.59
62.16 27. 97

54.46 6.53
71.08 11. 57

83.69 35. 56

May I make this observation ; I have placed Chicago last on this list, and you

will notice that while in May 1963, 83.69 percent of the coin was returned for

recirculation, only 35.56 percent returned in May of this year.

These figures in themselves would not be complete for any worthwhile study,

if we did not examine a typical Federal Reserve branch, which vtould depict the

previous flow of coin to the bank from the mint and from its membei banks

on a comparative basis between 1963 and 1964, and to show the deficiency as we

understand it.
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1963 1964 Deficiency

Pennies:
Received from member banks . $318, 525

358, 500
.$83, 370
346, 000Received from mint . ..

Total 677, 025 429, 370 $247, 655

Nickels:
Received from member banks 662, 200

278, 000
76, 575
546,000Received from mint

Total - 940, 200 622, 575 317,625

Dimes:
Received from member banks .. 3, 846, 450

500, 000
1, 687, 250
1, 150, 000Received from mint

Total . 4, 346, 450 2, 837, 250 1, 509, 200

Quarters:
Received from member banks 5, 458, 500

850, 000
1, 418, 050
1, 000, 000Received from mint. .

Total . 6, 308, 500 2, 418, 050 3, 890, 450

Halves:
Received from member banks 1, 021, 400

440, 000
416, 700
750, 000Received from mint

Total __ 1,461,400 1, 166, 700 294, 700

Total deficiency 6, 259, 630

7, 625, 130
1 (1,365,500)

Note the following figures:

Received from member banks
Received from mint .

11,307, 075

2,426, 500
3,681,945
3, 792, 000

Total deficiency 6, 259, 630

' Surplus.

It is important to see that although the amount reeeive<l fi-om the mint was
increased over 1963 by 50.3 percent the increase required to maintain the Fed’s
coin reserve would have to have been 210 percent.

You will note from the foi'egoing chart that under “Deficiency,” despite a
surplus of $1,365,000 of additional coin from the mint, this branch of the Federal
Reserve was short $6,259,630 in coin on a comparative basis, with no considera-
tion being given to the increased demand for coin and the probability that the
bank undoubtedly rationed the coin .shipped out. .lust how short of coin the
bank was in this particular case, we have no means of knowing, but being as
familiar with the financial need of the country as a whole as we ai-e, we are safe
in saying this deficiency is showing only a small percentage of what could have
actually been used.

While we have been talking in the past of dollar figures in the various cate-
gories, it may, and should be, of interest to consider the unit figures in the
various categories. We list below the units of pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters,
and halves received in 1963, received in 1964, and the amount needed (124,.532,100
units) by category to maintain their po.sition as of Decemher 31. and again let

me stress that they probably were short of coin on December 31.

Another interesting aspect of this Fed deficiency is the number of coins re-
quired to cover the shortage. Ignoring the dollar value, it indicates the manu-
facturing problem.

Reed. 1963 Rccd. 1964 Needed 1964 Deficiency

Pennies 35. 850, 000
5, 560. 000
5. 000, 000
3. 400, 000

880. 000

34. 600, 000
10. 920, 000
11, 150, 000
4. 000, 000
1,.500, 000

59. 365, 500
17, 272, 400
26. 242, 000
19, 561, .800

2, 089, 400

Nickels.
Dimes
Quarters .

flalves

Total 50. 690. 000 62. 170, 000 124, .532, 100 62, 362, 100
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The cleuiaucls in the tirst 5 mouths were uiuloubteclly greater than they shipped
and they still had a detieieney of 62,362, Utd-

It can he swii from these figures that for the first .Vmontli i>eriod, in this

particular case, and we do not believe them to he an exception to the rule, that
their requirements for new coin were almost double that which was available
to them. While we can only estimate the meaning of the above tigures when
they are applied to the Nation as a whole, we believe we are well qualified due
to the nature of our busine.ss and experience, to give an educated guess that these
tigures would indicate that the entire country rweived less than one-half the new
coin necessary to stabilize the coin situation.

In our earlier statements we have attested to the fact that we have knowledge
through our own exi>erience that this problem has existed for at least 4 years.

We have used the most current years as definite examples. We have attempted
to bring this information up to date by using the last o months that are available
ending in May 1964. We should iM)int out that this situation represents five-

twelfths t)f the deficiency that could exist in 1964 and it wor.sens by the day.
The ltX»3 ami 1964 comparisons bear this out. The figures given to you for the
first o mouths of 1964 indicate the rapidly deteriorating situation in which the
financial industry and the business world finds itself.

We could belabor this question with statistics from many of our other offices

located throughout the United States and point to individual illustrations of the

handicaps that busine.ss is faced with due to this unique situation, but we would
like, in closing, to make a few points which we hope will be given prompt and
serious consideration in view of the lack of action and interest in this problem
to date. The Fetleral Reserve in our opinion is doing its best to use what has
been made available to them. They are well equipped to understand this prob-

lem and, as they have shown in the pa.st, to indicate to the mint and the Treasury
Department the needs of the Nation. It is our understanding that the mint
cannot increase its production without instructions from Congress. Therefore,
we urge that the solution to this problem lies with Congress, itself, and that
some action be taken, not in the next session of Congress, but immediately.
Further, that the Congress should immediately seek the advice of the Federal
Reserve Bank, the mint and a selec-ted group of bankers and businessmen as to

methods to coi-rect and control this situation. We are familiar with some of the

actions that have been taken, although not all have been publicized, and some
may be rmnor. All the facilities that we now have should be put on a 24-hour-

day, 7-day-week program. Such outside facilities as can be made available should
be utilized. Consideration should be given first to the production of the de-

nominations that are in .short supply. No use of our minting facilities for coins

other than our own country’s should be made until such a time as we have excess

capacity to care for others’ needs. Above all, a worthwhile program, seeking
the assistance of all good citizens, as well as bankers and busine.ssmen, to see

that coins now being hoarded are returned to circulation to relieve this country
from the evident embarrassment of not having sufficient coins of our own to do
business in a normal manner.

As an illustration, it has come to my attention that, under date of June 29,

Mr. George H. Ellis, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, has ad-

dressed all commercial banks and branches in the First Federal District calling

attention to the Treasury Department’s press release of June 26. This release

was for Monday, June 29, which advised the Treasury would double coin pro-

duction within a year and raise it by 75 i>ercent within the next 6 months.
Action of this sort is a tremendous help and I am sure we will get cooperation

from the financial institutions but there is a sizable amount of coin which is

not in the hands of the banks which should be encouraged to be returned to

normal commercial channels. If similar action could be taken to reach other

substantial iisers of coin, tbe matter would be further eased.

May I express my thanks for the privilege of submitting this statement on
behalf of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of Illinois, as well as our
company, and the freely expressed offer to be of a.ssistance, not only ijersonally,

but for any member of our organization should that assistane be required by
your committee or any of our governmental agencies.
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AGENCY REPORT

General Counsel of the Department of Commerce,
Washington, D.C., July 23, 1964-

Hou. A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Committee on Banking and Cun-ency,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman : This is in further reply to your request for the views
of this Department with respect to S. 2950, a bill to authorize the mint to inscribe

the figure 1964 on all coins minted until adequate supplies of coins are available.

S. 2950 would authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to inscribe the figure

1964, in lieu of the year of coinage, on all coins minted from the date of enact-

ment of the act until January 1 of the year following the year in which the

Secretary shall determine that adequate supplies of coins are available.

This bill is designed to help overcome the shortage of coins which has developed
in this country as a result, in part, of their removal from circulation by coin

collectors. By inscribing 1964 on all coins, whether minted in 1964 or subse-

quently, so long as the shortage is found to exist, it is hoped to eliminate the

hoarding of these coins by collectors, and keep them in circulation. This pro-

posed action will supplement steps which the Treasury Department has already
taken to increase substantially the production of coins within the next 12 months
and to maintain a high rate of output subsequently.

In view of the above, the Department supports S. 2950.

We have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that there would be no
objection to the submission of our report from the standpoint of the admin-
stration’s program.

Sincerely,
Lawrence Jones,

Acting General Cownsel.

o
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